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Ii>. Tom Canuvan
Kditur In Cliiuf

Gov, Chrisiine Whitman didn't
take too lbng to appoint a replace-
ment for outgoing Chief Justice
Robert Wilentz, In a__rnatter of
weeks. Whitman appointed Attor-
ney General Deborah Poritz to the
;pot that was left vacant by
Wilentz.

If Whitman can make an
appointment of this magnitude in
such a short period of time, why is
it taking her so long to appoint a
full-lime replacement for the. late
Union County Prosecutor Andrew
Ruotolo Jr.?

Ruotolo died in October, arid
ince then, Edward Neafsey has

been serving as acting Union Coun-
ty Prosecutor, With no disrespect to
Neafsey, nine months is too long a
period of time,for the county's top
law enforcement office to be
manned without 'a permanent,
leader.

Several names were released as
possible candidates to replace Ruo-
lolo shortly after his death. Thai
"unofficial" list has been reduced,
mainly, to Union County Counsel
James Keofe, former Essex County
Chief of Staff Ollie Hawkins of
Scotch Plains and former Spring-
*ield Township Commiitceman Jef-
"rey Katz.

It's been said that no official
action would come before the
November election, so it leaves us
hinking that politics somehow will

be involved in the decision. That
slinks.

Seeking answers from the GQV-
ernor's Office gets' you the run-
around, without anyone committing
o anything. C'mon, governor, the

budget is passed, the summer is
here, and there should be no reason
why the appointment can't be
addressed,

• ••

Expect to hear rumors about a
^placement for Union County
Manager Ann Baran. They've
already begun,

Baran's three-year contract
xpires in August 1997, but

although that's a year away, that
doesn't stop the politicians from
talking.

In a recent conversation, Baran
confirmed that "she had heard talk
already about whether or not she
will return to the helm of Union

ounty govemmenl next year.
One of tho biggest catalysts for

her return is the November election,
when — again — control of. the
Board of Chosen Freeholders can
shift.

The board is Republican-
conu-olled by a 5-4 margin, and two
of the three seats open for election
are held by Republicans. Two
Democratic victories can shift the
majority.

Ironically, a DomocFatie-
conu-ollecJ board can leave Baran,
also a Democrat, wondering what
her future holds. It's been said that
the Republicans are happy with
Baran's performance, and the
Democrats, not necessarily those
on the Board of Freeholders, are
not.

Just as with any appointment in
government, let's wait until the
next election.

•••

In neighboring Essex County,
County Executive Jim Treffinger is
in a predicament.

Treffmger •— and his family
havfe been receiving enough death
threats to force him to obtain a per-
mit for a gun. In a bizarre perspec-
tive, it shows that the man must
know how to run good government
without backing down to special
interests,

Treffinger has made a number of
enemies since assuming office
almost two years ago.

Unfortunately, those who are
feeling the brunt of the county
executive's decisions don't like
what he's doing — so they have
taken it upon themselves to call hi
home and office, as well as a
restaurant where he and 21st Legi
slative District Assemblyman
Kevin O'Toole were dining, and
threaten to kill him.

Anonymously, of course.
Simply put, the people making

these calls are cowards.

College to save $2-M through UCIA bonds
Transaction may be first of many in county

Union County College will save
5>2.N million in debt service costs dur-
ing (he next 12 years because of an
innovative refinancing transaction
involving the Union County Board of
Chosen Freeholders and (lie Union
County Improvement Authority.

"The savings ware made possible
because we guaranteed principal and
interest on the Improvement Authori-
ty bonds which were sold last week.
This permitted the Improvement
Authority to obtain a lower interest
rate than traditional state options due
to the county's Aaa credit rating from
Moody's Investor Service Inc.," said
Freeholder Linda Di Giovanni, liaison
to the Union County College Board of
School Estimate. "Pan of the $2.8
million results from not having to pro-
vide the $2 million in reserves which
would have been required if this trans-
action was done through the state."

Union County Freeholder Chafr-

Hi.l Force, liaison to the Improve-
nit'nt Authority, said the college
would have saved only $344,639
without the county's guarantee, and
that "thi; S2.H million savings would
not have been possible without the
county's Aaa bond rating, the cooper-
ation between the county, the

"Tiupruvemwilt Authority, their legal
and financial affiliate, the William H.
Simon investment hanking firm that
identified this specific financing idea,
and Union County College. In addi-
tion to the debt service savings, the
college will receive a cash infusion of
SiOM 1,577 fcir capita! projects and
oilier purposes. The average annual
savings from fiscal year 1997 to 2009
is Si(i(i,()23, and $367,987 in fiscal
years 2010 and 2001."

Union County Manager Ann Baran
also gave the transaction high marks
tor its innovation and teamwork,
stressing that the efficiencies and sav-

ings thai come from "sharing ser-
vices" — whether it is equipment,
manpower in- financial investments —
continue In benefit participants, ami,
ultimately, taxpayers. The added
money from this cooperative effort
svill pay the college, the government,
students am! the citizens uf Union
County. Capitalizing on our Aaa cre-
dit rating seemed to do the irick. and

.we will not hesitate In make siumd
financial transactions like this again."

The bunds being refunded were
issued by the New Jersey Hducational
Facilities Authority for 56.ft million in
VW) and $3.94 million in 1991, and
financed improvements at the Cran-
loiil campus that included the student
activities Commons Building, a book
store addition and additions to the
cafeteria, dining moms and kitchen
facilities, as well as computer facility
improvements to the. Klizaheth
campus.

*Capitalizing on our Aaa credit rating
seemed to do the trick, and we will not hesitate
to make sound financial transactions like this
again, '

— County Manager Ann Baran

"This is a great opportunity for the
college. We will be saving substantial
operating funds, and we are thankful
tn the county and the Improvement
Authority for their hard work," said
Thomas Drown, president of Union
County College.

According to Union County
Improvement Authority Secretary
George Ciore. the county and the
Improvement Authority saw an
opportunity to work with (he college
to provide a service with greater
revenue return than could he clone by
other agencies. They set the wheels in

motion, went to the Board of Chosen
Freeholders lor concurrence, and
formed a team that worked well
together and achieved significant and
meaningful results for ihu college in u
short period of time.

Ihe I^iioii County Improvement
Authority is also working with the
cminiy on a Capital lUjUj|fliienl Prog-
ram for the county's municipalities
and school districts, which allows
them to take advantage of the coun-
ty's fiscal strength and Aaa credit rat-
ing to purchase equipment at attrac-
tive, tax-exempt interest rates.

Activities offered
for county disabled

A variety of recreational activities
and instructional clinics for people
with disabilities are being offered this
summer by the County fo Union
through its Division ol Parks and
Recreation. ,
• An introduction to using the fitness
trail located in the Echo Fake Park
F.xtension in Mountainside will be
given on July Id from 6:30 to 8 p.m.

A team of exercise enthusiasts will
be on hand to explain the course's sta-
tions, which are fully accessible by
wheelchair, There is a,,$2 registration
foe and pre-regislration is required by
July 12. All ages and types of disahili-
tjes can be accommodated at this
activity.

IMrich Pool in Railway's Ruhway
Park svill oiler a free recreational
swim for people with disabilities on
Monday evenings, from 6 to 8 p.m.
tlimugh Aug. 29. Disabled Individuals
are invited to enjoy this fully accessi-
ble facility at their leisure. No pre-
registration is required. Persons inter-
ested in this activity should note that

there is no swim instruction at this
session. If personal assistance is
required in the pool, or Ihe locker
room, individuals must have someone
accompany them.

I.tarn In golf clinics will be given
for people with developmental disa-
bilities at Ash Brook Golf Course in'
Scotch Plains on Saturday mornings,
Aug. 3 lo 31, from 9 to 11 a.m. The
last session svill be a mini tournament
for all program participants, Pre-
regislriHion is required by July 2ft, as
is a $5 fee. Registrants must he older
than the age of six.

For more information on any of
these programs, or to obtain a
registration form, contact the Union
County Division of Parks anil Recrea-
tion at (90S) 527.4900. Funding for
these programs has been made possi-
ble by the N..1. Department of Com-
munity Affairs, Recreational Oppor-
tunities for Individuals wiih Disabili-
ties, and the Union ("tunny Board of
Chosen Freeholders.

County's equestrian camp opens
Union County's Equestrian Camp is now open, giving county residents the

opportunity to learn how Jo ride a horse.

Equestrians of all abilities, especially beginners, are invited to enroll in one
or two of the week-long sessions which include instructional riding, trail rides,
learning general care of" a horse and a barbeque.

Campers also will he able to participate in a Horse Show at the end of the
summer.

Wuldiung Stables? located at 1160 Summit Lane in Mountainside, is the site
for this opportunity for fun, fitness and learning. Camp is open to boys and girls,
aged 9-17. Enrollment is limited to a maximum of two weeks per child, Sche- •
duled sessions will he through the week of Aug. 20, Sessions are Tuesdays
through Fridays, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Tuitition is $220 per session for county residents, $260 for those from out of
county, AH registrations must be performed in person. Proof of residency and a
birth certificate will be required.

For more information, call the Watchung Stables at 789-3665.

Freeholder Linda Stender presents a resolution to Corporal Daniel McGrath of the Rah-
way Police Division, marking Police Appreciation Day.

Freeholders 'appreciate' county% police
and honor them for their extra efforts

Many individuals go unsung when it comes to all the
risks they take and Ihe extra efforts they make on behalf
of their fellow man, High on such a list of unsung her-
oes are,local police officers.

"It was important that such a day he declared," said
Freeholder Linda' Slender, referring to I^ylice Apprecia-
tion Day. "The relationship between the police and the
public can he strengthened if the community can be
brought together to meet the police officers in an off-
duty capacity and gel to know the officers on a more
personal level.

"To help support this objective, the Union County

Board of Chosen Freeholders passed a resolution dec-
laring June Kth 'Police Appreciation Day' in Union
CmintyTmU the Police DenevolenLAssociation Local 31
in Rahway sponsored this special five-hour event."

"Because individuals and groups like the Rahway
Police Benevolent Association view community
involvement as a responsibility rather than an obliga-
tion, support youth activities in their community and
work closely with the local school system and its stu-
dents, they deserve more than just a day — they deserve
the ongoing support of the public," Stender said. '

Offering assistance

Freeholders Linda DiGiovanni, second from left, and Carol Cohen, third from the
left, assist Andrea Domroe of Mountainside at the Union County Customer Infor-
mation Booth at the Spring Art and Craft Show in Nomahegan Park, Domroe was
assisted in finding the information about Union County and its facilities that she
was seeding as Freeholder Chairman Edwin Force searched for additional material
while Florence Wright, left, office manager of the Union County Customer Informa-
tion Center at 300 North Avenue East in Wegtfield, looks on.The Customer Infor-
mation Center set up a booth at the fair to provide the public with information on
Union County's programs, services and facilities. , ,

Skaters to'be-required
to wear safety helmets

Roller skaters. Roller bladers and skateboarders under age 14 would be
required to wear approved safety helmets when skating on public property
under the terms of legislation given Senate approval, fl

Slate Sen. C, Louis Bassano, R-Union, Essex, sponsor of the measure, said
his hill is designed to be educational rather than punitive.

"The fine of $25 would be waived for first-time offenders if they can show
they subsequently purchased a protective helmet," Bassano said. "People who
participate in this recreational sport need to be made awaro of how protective
equipment can prevent injuries and even save lives."

Bassano also said the number of children admitted far head injuries as a
result of bicycle accidents has decreased by 50 percent since New Jersey
enacted a bicycle helmet law for young riders. According to the Slate Division
of Highway and Traffic Safety, the number of young bicycle riders wearing
helmets has doubled since the 1992 helmet law.

"The National Center for Injury Prevention Control listed 30,000 emergency
room visits for roller binding injuries nationwide between July 1992 and June
1993," said Bassano. "While wrist injuries are the most common in skating
sports, a 33-year-old man in New Jersey died in June of 1994 of head injuries
sustained in a roller hlading accident,

"No law will ever prevent accidents, but if we can have half of the success
New Jersey's bicycle helmet law has enjoyed, this legislation will be well worth •
the effort," he continued,

Under terms of the bill, a person who fails to wear an approved helmet may
be fined up to $25 for a first offense and up to $50 for any subsequent offense.

Persons who sell "or rent skates and skateboards would be required to place
warning notices on the merchandise or on the boxes in which they are sold. The
•notice would warn of "the risk of serious injury" and that the equipment should
be used only when the skater wears "full protective gear: helmet, wrist guards,
elbow pads and knee pads.''

The hill next moves to the General Assembly for consideration.
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Tourney applications set

Applications for the 26th annual.
Union County Women's l'uhiit: Links
Tournament are' available. The tour-
nament, to he held July 13, will be nt
Ash Brook (iolf Coiiise in Scotch
Plains. / . .

The 18-liole, stroke play tourna-
ment promises to tie mi i-xeilmfcvont.
Players mii);i ht- |Vm;ile.> Union County
residents, .!() y e n s or iu:r or nliler.
I'luccmeiit into one of three nights
will be tleifi nlim/d by hiiudicap.
Members ol' private clubs may tint
participate. •

U S t i A . rules will govern play
although loeal rules also will he

, enloivetl. WiniTi:r aiut"*niunei'-up tro-
.phies %sill be ;iwmiled. Njgujjiaiulise
pri/i-s hum'thi: Ash Brook I'm Shop
will be awarded loi .ill flights. First
ami second phiiv winners will have
the opportunity In represent Union
{"nuiny in die New jersey T<eVreation~
and Park Association Golf" Toiinia
menl In be held this Tail.

liiliy Conns are available at all
llnee coiiniy jjol! courses. Ash Drook
in Ncnicli plains, (rullupinj; Ilill in
Kenilworlh. and O.ik Rldj>e m Clark.
All entries niiist be filed by 5p.m. on
Sund.iy. A SI 2 lee mnsi accompany
all applications. Regular green Ices
,ne ki be |iaid the day of play.

Reptiles are topic
What are reptiles1,' How are they

iliileieiH from other animals and what
in,ikes liiftn so special1.1 What do they.
e.ii and where do they live'.' Visitors
will discover the answers to those
questions and inure during a Wednes-
day matinee program on July 17 ut
I:.W p.m.

Naturalist Ruth Yablonsky will
, present "Replili>s!" — a slide illus-

trated program featuring Use snakes'
and turtles from Trailside's collec-
tion. The program is chock-full of
reptilian fun facts and also explores
"the Great Dinosaur Mystery,"

Yablonsky, a naturalist at the center
Cor almost . 1 1 years, is Trailside's
snake expert and euros for the eigljt
snakes oil exhibit,

"Reptiles!" is sure,to give audience
members an up-close and personal
slew of these cold blooded animals,
1 ickels, sold at the.'door, are S4 per
person. Children under 4 years old
will not be admitted.

l:or more information or to make
group reservations at a discounted .fee,
call Trailside at (908)' 789-3#70.
Trailside Nature <& Science Center is a
facility of the Union County Division
of Parks and Recreation and is located
at 452 Providence, Road in
Mountainside.

Host families sought
Virginia Kessler is bringing the'

world to Union County — one inter-

PUBLIC NOTICE '

NOTICE TO ABSENt D'EFEfclDANTS-
(L.S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:

ARTHUR L ^ M I T H
YOU ARE H E R E B Y W B M M O N E D AND

REQUIRED to Serve upon FEIN, SUCH,
KAHN A SHEPARD, plaintiffs attorneys,
whose address is 7 Century Drive, Suite
801,' Pltrslppany, N«w Jersey 07064, tele-
phone number #(201) 538-4700 an

. A™w#r to m# Complaint: plrsi and SMend
Amendments to Complaint, Hied in a civil
action, In which FEDERAL HOME LOAN
MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION, is plaintiff
and ARTHUR L, SMITH, el • ! „ are defen-
dants, pending in the Superior Court of New
Jersey, Chanjery Division, UNION County,
and baurlng Docket No. F-12017-02 within
Ihirty-five (36) days after Julys, 1998 exclu-
sive of Buch date. If you fall to do so. Judg-
msnl by Defaull, may be rendered against
you for the relief demanded In the Com-
plaint, You shall file your answer and proof
of service In duplicafe'wlth the Clerk of the
Superior Court, Hughes Justice Complex.
CN-B71, Trenton, New Jersey 08685, In
accordance with the Rules of civil Practice
and Procedure,

this action has been instituted for the
pufpost of (1) foreclosing a mortgage
dated April 22. 1088. made By ARTHUR L.
SMITH and MARQUERITA SMITH Us
mortgagors to QABDEN STATE MGRT-
GAOfl COMPANY, INC. recorded on
O5«31/as. in Book 3607^ of Mortgages for
UNION County, Page 76, el sag., .which
mortgage was assigned by GARDEN
STATE MORTGAGE COMPANY, INC.,
now known as NATWEST HOME MORT-
QAGE CORP, to FEDERAL HOME LOAN
MORTGAGE CORPORATION, plaintiff
herein, by Assignment to be recorded In the
Office of the OlerWRegisler of UNiQN
County, and (2) to recover possession of,
and concerns premises commonly known
as B3« Riverside Drive, Elizabeth. NJ
07300.

If you cannot afford an attorney, you may
qommunieate with the Legal Services
Office of. the County of venue by calling
(BOB) 637-4769 or the legal services office
of the county of your residence If you re»lde
In New Jersey, If you are unable lo obtain
an attorney, you may call or cammunicate
with the Lawyer Referral Service of the
County of Venue at (908) 3534716, or at
the Lawyer Referral Service of the County
of yogr residanee if you reside In New
Jersey, If there is none, contact the Lawyer
Referral Service of an adjacent county,

YOU, ARTHUR L, SMITH and MAft-
GUERrTA SMITH, are mady party defen-
dant(B) to this foreclosure action beoau»e
you are one of the mortgagors and may be
liable for any deficiency and or any lien,
claim; or Inters*! you may have In, lo or
against Ihe mortgaged premises by reason
of the Mongage made byyou, ARTHUR L.
SMITH . n d MARGUERITA SMITH, as set
forth above,

DONALD F, PHELAN
Clark of the Superior Court

of New Jer««y
Dated: July 3, 1996
U6397 WON July 3',~TBB6 (S39.55)
NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION ™
PURSUANT TO RS 38 10A-1

• Unlt#d American Lian & Recovery Corp
will sell the following autos to highest bidder
subject to any (loris; 15% BUYER PREM
Cash-or Cashier Check; any parsons Inter-
asted oh (305) 047-7B22,

SALE DATE JULY 19, 1988 at 2:00 p.m.,
1421 Oak Tree Rd., Iselln, NJ 08830

LOT 3306 1BB3 Pontiac 4 dr vfn #:
1 <3aNES43XPM54dB84

Llenor: Sevell's Auto Body, 380 Wlnd»or
Ave,, Westfield, NJ

LOT 3306 197B Hurley Davidson me vln
#: 3A13697H0

._ Lienor: Cycles Inc., 1301 US 1 South,
Rahway, NJ

SALE DATE JULY 26, 1996 at 2:00 p.m..
1421 O*k Tree Rd,. Iselin, NJ 0B830

LOT 3324 1B88 QMC 2 dr vln#:
1QKOT1BZSJBS41182

Llenor: Augl's Auto Repair, 10SB Magno-
lia Ave., Elizabeth- NJ

LICENSED AND BONDED
AUCTIONEERS APPRAISERS

June 27, July 3, 199€
U63S2 WCN (S30.8Q)

national teen-iiger lit a lime! Kcsslcr is
ii %'uhintcfr iiivii representative ibr
-AS S I•; I n t cn i a t iniiii 1 S t u d e n t

n nonptolit, public benefit

'I'IK1 primary goal ot -ASSI: is to
iNintrilmle iu intcrnatiqiial niuler-
stniHJinj: by cnahling-lnicign KftiUcnls
to learn about- the United Slates
through active parlieipution in iamily,
school and community life.

Kessler will be interviewing i'amj-
lit's in the Union ('miniy mvu td host
exiiepiinnal higli school stinkMiis i'rum
l'runcc, <ii'miany, l-'inlantl, Swiiy.cr-
laiul, llaly, (ireal Britain, llollaiul.
Spam, l'iirlnj.!,il, C/i-ch and Slovak
Republics, Poland, Japan. Hra/il,

Thailand. Mexico, Canada, Australia
and New Zealand,

Again this year, ASSIi will include
students lioin the Republics of jhe
Conner Soviet Union to its interna-
tional TONICI The students slay with
volunteer host families for an
academic year and aiTivc with com-
prehensive insurance and liieir own
spending money,

kessler knows the 1'nioii County
area is a gieal plate tnu a curious Ibre-
iun siudenl to learn about life in Ihe
United Stales. Call Virginia (or nxire
inlbi-inalion on beeoming an ASSli
liost family ai« fi54 1715 or (HOO)

Entrepreneurs awarded
Nine entrepreneur Of The Year

award recipients'wore announced nt a
banquet intended by 700 New Jersey
business lenders. The banquet is the
finale to an agtive seareh to identify,
and recognize New Jersey's outstand-
ing entrepreneurs.

The banquet at the Brunswick Hif-
ion iV 'lowers in Hast Brunswick is
part of the National Knirepruneur of
the Year awards program founded and
produced by the professional services
lirni ol Hinsl it Young, and sponsored
nationally by ihe Hntrepreneur of the
Year Institute, ihe center lor Kntreprc-
neurial Leadership Inc. at the liwinj;
Marion Kauilmaii Houiiilation, USA

Today and the Nasdaq Stock Market,
and locally in New Jersey by AT&T,
Building American Television, The
Chase Manhattan Dank, The Chubb
(iroup of Insurance Companies and
MeCaiter & English.

An independent panel of judges
selected the award recipients from
more than M) nominations. The prog-
ram honors and recognizes entrepre-
neurs who have demonstrated excel-
lence and extraordinary success
through innovniion. financial perfor-
mance, and personal eoijimitment to
their businesses and communities.

According lo Bernie I.eone, area
director of Hntrepreneurial Services,
the award recipients included:

Emerging Entrepreneur— Compa-
nies five years old or less —• Neil
Rosofi, PC Help Services, in Clark.

The PC Help is a temporary ser-
vice, providing technical computer

^services on an as needed basis.
Founded in I TO. PC. Help expects
sales to exceed SIS million in 1996,
making it one of the fastest growing
companies in ihe country.

P Construction.— Tony Singh, FINI;
Painting & Decorating Co. Inc.,
Roselle.

• EINIi Painting provides painting
and decorating services to industrial,
commercial and institutional clients in
the North East.
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Allen directs Sorvino to Oscar performance

Talent coordinator Walt Qollender gives the thumbs up
to Steve Ames, who'll be performing on Comcast

• Cablevision TV-32 Wednesday nights in July, Ames, a
Hillside resident, hosts a music and variety show, taped
in Woodbridge,

Hillside resident's
variety show to air

Uy.Bea Smith
Starr Writer

Sieve Ames of Hillside, whose
musical and variety show has been
seen on-Comcast Cablevision TV-32,
will now be seen on Wednesdays at
8:05 p.m.

Ames is preparing for his second
outdoor season, taping at Robert
Prion's "spacious backyard patio,
'The Oasis' in Woodbridge, Joining
Ames on the program will be talent
coordinator Walt Gollender of Irving-
ton, and special guests, Las Vegas
magician Anthony Masi and rhythm
and blues vocalist Dolores Bernard,

Ames will sing George M. Cohan's
"Yankee Doodle Boy" in honor of
Independence Day, The program will
be seen throughout July by viewers in
the Comcast region. It was announced
that TV-32 will soon change, to
TV-S7, Accompanying Ames on the.
piano will be Joy Kaye, The show will
be produced by Jerry Schonthal of

"Golden Star Video based in
Montclair.

Gollender said he and Ames look
forward to many years of collabora-
tion together,

"We recently looked back at our
many happy and nostalgic memories
shared," he added, "Although the sad
moments of losing pianist Marvin
Lewis and guitarist Tony Sanlora
hang heavy'over the troupe," Amos
and Gollender turned their thoughts to
"the major accomplishments of days
gone by,"

Ames is celebrating his sixth sea-
son on cable television and recalled
that "Walt Gollender was the first
who booked me on television on a
show culled 'Talent Tonight' at the
Villa jCarini Nightclub in Metuchen in
1980," The Ames-Oollender associa-

tion continued with the production of
the Ames' vaudeville album, "The.
Roaring 20s Roar Again," under "the
Gollender baton in 1986," Gollender
is in his 19th year in the cntcrtai/imcnt
world and continues to book local
organizations, community affairs and
senior citizen parties. He has booked
James E, Myers, co-writer of "Rock
Around the Clock;" Jimmy Wisner,
Columbia Records arranger and pro-
ducer; Tony Christian, country pop
singer; Sandy Rendn, guitarist and
vocalist of Sandy the Wanderers; and
Al Alberts, former lead singer with
the 1950s vocal group, the Four Aces,

Ames' first guest on his television
show was Uncle Floyd in 1990. In
1993, Ames was featured as a corned-'
ic gangster in the Universal movie,
"For Love or Money1' with Michael J,
Fox.

"There's no business Ilka show
business," is Ames' motto, as he and
Gollcndcr prepare for more shows on
television.

NEWSPAPERS
DELIVERED TO OUR YARD^
CALL FOR CURRENT PRICE

"Mighty Aphrodite" begins with
Lenny, played by Woody Allen, and
his wife. Amanda, played by Helena
Bonham Carter, having a nice dinner
tjth their married friends. Bud and
Susan. Susan is a few months pre-
gnant and Amanda, who's been think-

i n g about having a child, suggests to
Lenny that maybe the time has come
to add to thefamily,

Lenny stammers a "bit, but over the
nextjew weeks the decision is made
and they decide to adopt a son —
Amanda says she's too busy with her
art gallery to go through a pregnancy.
Lenny is a sports writer and wants to
name the child "Earl the Pearl" but
Amanda chooses Max,

As the child begins school he's
immediately ushered into higher edu-
cation classes, and Lenny, realizing
he has ft special boy, becomes curious
ibout the parents. When he's told by
the adoption agency that the parents'
identities can't be divulged, he steals
the files. It's a classic Woody scene,
with the comic bumbling through lil
ing cabinets and papers fly in j :
everywhere.

Lenny is _ less than enthusiastic
when he loams that the biological
mother is an aspiring adult film star,
Linda Ash, who also works as a call
girl. Mira Sorvino delivers a hilarious.
Academy Award-winning perfor-
mance as Linda, who becomes the
object of Lenny's devotion as the
sportwriter. tries id steer her into a
more acceptable lifestyle.

The Video
Detective
By Jim Riffel

Paper Drives Arranged
Boy Scouts • Church

Schools
ALL ORGANIZATIONS ARE WELCOMED

Trailtrs are available 40', 45' no charge

Call for more information & directions

908-355-2468
John Rocco Scrap Material, inc.

912 Van Burin AvB.liiz.N.J,4'

(Off North Ave. One Block W. of Rt; 1 4 9S) .

Business Hours:
8am-5.pmMon. to Fri.

AIR CONDITIONING

SETON HALL UNIVERSITY THf ATRE-IN-THI-ROUNP
Your A Good Man, the Reluctant Catch Me

Debutante
Romantic Comedy

If You Can
Murderous
Melodrama
July 26, 27, 28*
August 2, 3, 4*

June 22. 234, 28
June 29, 30
July 5,6,7
Performances
At 8pm C2pm)

July 12, 13, 14*
July 19, 20. 21

Performances

Ai gpm (*2pm!
Performances
At 8pm (•2pm)

Tickets $10, Seniors $8, Children & Jtaff $5
Call Box Office for Reservations: (201) 761-9098

EXCESSIVE INVENTORY
CLE
•MismntchiHi S f l b
•DiHContiiun-ci Govi
•Siimti Day C.n iy-0

ENDS
uly Ttfc

/ " • *

ilMMONS MATTRESS
CTORY OUTLET

Store Hours; Granite Plaza
947 Route 1&9, Rahway, NJ

908-400-4466
SifflmBni Ca. Qwnsd 4 Op«f«u J

The resulting situations include a
blind date with an onion farmer, a
near death occurrence with a psycho-
lie gangster and a Greek chorus that
pops into the film every now and then
to offer Lenny wacky guidance.

In typical "Allen-esquc" fashion,
1 all of this high energy mayhem leads
to a neat, crisp ending, complete with
a philosophical message. But what
really separates Allen from all other
directors is his style of filming actors.
When he sets up a scene he refuses to
conform to the Hollywood style of
editing, cutting back and forth from
face to face.

He; instead lets the camera roll and
the actors act. allowing the audience
to concentrate on the dialogue and
players, instead of the editing. This is
especially important in comedy,
where an incorrect edit can rum the
sceiie's rhythm.

Woody, facts; Woody began his
career in the late '50s, writing jokes
for television and newspaper colum-
nists. In the early '60s he began a
stand-up act and became one of the
most sought after comics of the day,
making numerous appearances on the

"Tonight" show. His first film as a
writer was "What's New, Pussycat?,"
in 1965, and his first as director was
"What's Up, Tiger Lilly?" a Japanese
action film he re dubbed as a comedy.

In 1987 he had a son with actress
M'in Farrow and named him,Satchel
••— after Negro League baseball star
Satchel Paige,

Allen has been nominated for six

Best Director Oscars: "Annie Hall,"
in 1977; "Interiors," in 1978; "Broad-
way Danny Rose," in 1985; "Hannah
and Her Sisters," in 1986; "Crimes
and Misdemeanors," in 1989; and
"Bullets Over Broadway," in 1994,

Video Detective Trivia: What is
Woody Allen's real name? —

A n s w e r ; S t e w a r t Al len
Konigsberg.

Also just out on video: "Sabrina," a
, romantic comedy; "Leaving Las Veg-
as," a drama; and "Dracula: Dead and
Loving It," a comedy,

A resident of Mountainside, Jim
Riffel Is the author, of "The Video
Detective's Guide to the Top 100
Films of All Time."

'Cinderella' children's auditions scheduled
Auditions-will be held for Missoula Children's Theatre production of "Cin-

derella" July 15 at 12;3n p.m. at the Union County Arts Center in Railway.
The Missoula Children's Theatre will be in residence at the Union County

Arts; Center from July IS through July 20, The. residency.culminates in a public
performance, on July 20 at 3 p.m. and 7 p.m.

Among tht; roles to be cast are Cinderella, her two stepsisters, beggars, lords
and ladies, mice and pumpkins. No advance preparation is necessary. Those
auditioning should plan to stay for two hours and must have a clear schedule for
the entire week if selected to attend all rehearsals for their role.

There js a $5 rogistration/audition fee and a $75 tuilition foe for involvement
in the six day theater residency. In addition to de.veloping the play MCT will
also conduct three workshops, Creative Dramatics, the Actor's Tool and Impro-
visation. The throe acting workshops are open to anyone, at the cost of $10 per
workshop. There is a discount for families with more than one performer.

To register or for more information on the Missoula Children's Theatre "Cin-
derella" residency or the acting workshops, call 499-8226.

PERMIT NUMBER 32OO

ARTISTIC FURNITURE
GOING OUT OF

BUSINESS SALE
Multi-million dollar inventory must be

sacrificed NOW!! Regardless of cost or loss

every item in the remaining stores

FINAL DAYS Locatid in did Mr. Goodbuy's Building

SHOWROOM AND
WAREHOUSE!
1089 Hudson Street
Union, NJ 07083
(908)688=9800
Fax; (908) 686=8338

SHOWROOM-.
282 Route 18
East Brunswick, NJ
08816
(908)390-5800
Fax:: (908) 390=5884

HOURS',
Mon-Fri 10:00-9:00
Sat 10:00-6:00
Sun 12Noon-6:00

TERMS: Cash, Visa,
MasterCard
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$ 1. OFF
ANY

PIZZA
• with this coupon • expires 7-16-96
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COUPON

DOUBLE DRAGON
-• .•«&*!» CATERiNG R E S T A U R A N T

' . . . - ' - ^ FOR ALL Chinese Food Uidvisi la Tnko Out tr.ii In
• " " V " OCCASIONS •USINEiS MiNSLyMCH SPietALS

LUNCH BUFFET
DAILY ̂ 4.95

tDINNER BUFFBTl
•«,95

0% OFF
OVdors Over S1u

Wltii Ad

FHEf PAHKINU ON RIOMT SIPK Or IHE REBIAUI«ANT ^ 3 0 M O R R I S A V E , , U N I O N

IT WILL RE HfiAnVWHEN YOU ABHK aHOtsSIOhtj

TIU: (908) 688-5770 OR 688-5980

Ristorante

Northern Italian Cuisine
579 Raritan Rd,, Roseile

.,,,,'s,,.,,,,,,,̂ cnuD 908-620»9520

OPEN 7 DAYS
12-2:30 LUNCH

5-10 PM DINNER
I WEEKENDS TILL 11PM

CALL (901) GSe'SBSO & Enter a four iiUiit selection # Iwlmv!

HOROSCOPES

Daily Updates!

Aquarius 3608 Scorpio
3801 Aries 3609 Sagitarius
3602 Taurus 3610 Capricorn
3603 Gemini 3611 Pisces
3604 Cancer

_ - i»»,c»i,m»»,iju, 3805 Leo

I I I f p S Q U t C e mm Vira°
ii HOUR voiei iNFOHMftTioN siBvteE 3607 Libra

its

FRESH FISH.. VEAL AND PASTA EVERY DAY
TRY SOME OF-. OUR MANY SPECIALS

MAIN COURSE
Salmone All insalata

Atlantic salmon, charcoal grilled over mix salad
Petto di Cappone Tartufato

Capon breast pan seared with madiera wine,
Black truffle and mashed potatoes,

Fllctto di Bue Portobello Vino Rosso
. Filet Mignon roasted with portobello mushrooms

(Pasta)
Fedelini Polpa di Granehio Selvaggi
Angel Hair with crab meat, wild mushrooms,

peas and a touch of tomato sauteed in garlic oil.
Linguine Vongole B Cipolline

Baby Clams, garlic attd oil, scalUons and parsley
Penne Diavola

Pancetta, onions and tomato in a spicy sauce,

LUNCH MENU AVAILABLE

CUT THIS AD AND RECEIVE

10% Off Entire Bill
Expires 7/27/m

Chorus wants volunteers
Area singers arc invited to bo a part

of the Diamond Hill Summer Chorus
when it presents a concert of Dvorak's
"Te Deiim" and DurufTe's "Requiem"
on July 25. l

The chorus is an annual summer
program sponsored by Summit Chor-
ale. No auditions are required. Oaryih
Nail, music director of Summit Chor-
ale, will he the eondirctpr.

Rehearsals are hold Tuesdays' and
Thursdays — except tomorrow —
lii.m 7:45-10:15 p.m. at Christ
Church, at the comer of Springfield
and New England avenues in Summit,

Duys will bo collected and music
will he available for an additional fee.
Fur more information, call (201)
467-1454,

Your abilities can enrn extra in-
i-iiitic. Advertise lliem with n classi-
fied ad by calling 1-800-564-8911.

FREE Information!

WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS
Union Leader, Keniiworth Leader, Roseile Park Leader, Summit Observer,
Springfield Leader, Mountainside Echo, Elizabeth Gazette, Roseile
Spectator, Railway Progress, Clark Eagle, Hillside Leader, Linden Leader

DINING REVIEW

CALL
(9oa) 686*9898

and enter a four digit
selection number below!

5300
5301

5302
5303

1
5304
5305

5306
5307

5308
'5309

5310
5311

•

RECIPES

APPETIZERS
Ingredients
Method

DESSERTS
Ingredients
Method

YHCROWAVE IDEAS
Ingredients
M^hod _
QUICK MEALS
Ingredients
Method
SIDE DISHES
Ingredients
Method

LOW CAL
Ingredients
Method

Call Today! •
m Your Community I Bat

fosource
WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

Alexus Steakhouse & Tavern
invites you to enjoy "Outrageous
Steaks, Great Burgers, Overstuffed
Sandwiches and Cold Beer," but
there's a lot more, at this unpreten-
tious, friendly but high-quality family
restaurant in the big white building
with the burgundy and beige sign and
awnings.

The atmosphere is light, cheery and
upbeai — families, groups and cou-
ples enjoying everything from a light
meal or isnack to a full dinner, all
made with the freshest ingredients.

Every meal, lunch or dinner, starts
with a complimentary bowl of pickles
and cherry peppers and another of
fresh-cut health salad. After ordering
any of a wide variety of tasty appetiz-
ers and soups, many customers then
go on to have one of the specialities of
the house — the enormous 24 ounces
Delmonico Steak or the 24 ounces,
N.Y, Sirloin Steak — cooked to juicy
perfection with Alexus' special sea-
sonings and accompanied by gener-
ous helpings of homemade french-
fried potatoes for just $10.95 each.
MSO is never used. Doggy bags are
often necessary becauseof the size of
the servings.

Other choices are the baked or
blackened swordfish, lobster or
Chicken Alexus. In addition, bla'ck-
board specials are available every
day, and are priced reasonably.

The sandwiches are overstuffed,
and are truly meals in themselves. The
juicy hamburgers, made to order in
true Alexus fashion with various trim-
mings, are a full 8 ounces of fresh
ground beef.

As for the soups, the hearty Onion
Soup is a crock filled with fresh
onions cooked lo perfeciion, then
topped with slices of .mozzarella
cheese, and sprinkled with chopped
bits of swiss cheese. The New Eng-
land Clam Chowder is a meaty mix.

July3, 1996

Alexus Steakhouse & Tavern
A large, happy eating place with a mix of people.

Alexus Steakhouse & Tavern, above, is located at 1246
Route 22 West Mountainside.

The atmosphere is
light, cheery and
upbeat — families,
groups and couples
enjoy everything
from a light meal or
snack to a full din-
ner, all made with
tl^e freshest ingre-
dients.

chock full of clams and fresh-cut
chunks of potato.

Appetizers include house special-
lies like .the Alexus Onion Flower, a
colossal onion carved into a blossom
shape and then deep fried to a golden
brown to produce a sweet, delicate
and truly delicious treat. The Hot Buf-
falo Wings are tangy, with just the
right amount of bile for the starter to a
meal.

Desserts, for anyone who still has
room, includes Reese's Peanut Butter
Pie, a delicous production, and the
enormous Hot Fudge Sundae. Perhaps
the most popular dish is the Strawber-
ry Shortcake, a mountain of fresh red
fruit on an anglefood cake base cov-
ered with whipped cream, and there is
also a selection of daily dessert
specials.

Beverages include a full assortment
of hot and cold drinks. There is also a
wide choice of domestic and imported
beer, wine and spirits. For people who
just want to have a drink and a snack,
the bar in the lounge area has its own
ambiance,

Alexus Steakhouse & Tavern, 1246
Route 22 West, Mountainside, may be
reached by calling (908) 233-5300
Hours are Monday through Thursday
from 11:30 a.m. to 11 p.m.; Friday
and Saturday from 11:30 a.m. to 12
p.m., and Sunday from 3 to 10 p,m

This column is intended to
inform our readers about
dining opportunities in the a.rea

W0R1ALL COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPERS ,

Dining Out
A Weekly Feature

Appearing
in 12 Newspapers

CaU
Laura Beck at

(908) 686-7700 x349:l
for details \«

I/* LB ORIGINAL FUDD BURNER
with the purchase of en 'All American combo meal.

•All American Combo Meal consists of a 1/3 Ib. hamburger,
french fries and softdrink at full retail price. Nor valid with any other offer

orrd no substitutions or exclusions permitted. Limit gne per family.
Not valid with kids eat free. Expires July 1 2, 1 996

UNION NEW BRUNSWICK
2319 Route 22, Canter Island 28 Route 1, North

j 90£-964-|330 908-826-465S_ _ _uj

10% OFF
ORCHID KITCHEN

1455 Liberty Ave, • Hillside
(201) 926=2120/2190 • FAX (201) 926-2190

Delicious Chinese Food Take-Out & Eat In Restaurant
Mandarin, Szechuan, Cantonese & Hunan Cooking

FREE (1) Can of Soda w/Purchase over $ 1.0.00
FREE (2) Cans of Soda w/ Purchase over S18-.00 '

(3) Cans of Soda or
Pt Roast Pork Fried Rice w/purchase over $26,00
FREE General Tsoi Chicken w/purchase over $36,00

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
We Deliver Min $12,00 11 am-9;00 pm

|R*«M 5 Hours Open Bar • ' / / S .
£?* Cocktail Hour = />

Silver Candelabras and Flowers
Flaming Jubilee Show, Private Bridal

Rooms.White Glove Service

Daily
Lunches from $4.95

Duly Specials from $8.95
Children's menu $2.95

'Turn*
<*SNl!FFVS

AMD THE
EATIK'ISEASY!
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Nncfpous necklace
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Small dnor
. detector

Si l l hat
Bonny tool
Actors March and

Wako Up Little
Pour messily
Cable option
Veterans JTIO •

Bug
Diminutive ending
Aquatic animal
Civil-rights pioneer
Parks ~
Cuts tins
Most pleasant
Yale grad
Guys partner
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to stir.
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In n hn la need
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Aron's brother in
East of Eden
Bird feeder treat
Humerus' neighbor
Fatigue
Looked at
Look at maliciously
Tall tale
Waging Peace
author's monogram
Modernist •
Scale notes

Paper Mill's gallery
holds premiere
miniature art show

Gathering the finest examples of
miniature art for the premiere exhibi-
tion of its kind on the East Coast, the
Renee Foosaner Art Gallery at the
Paper Mill Playhouse opened its
annual International Miniature Art
Exhibition,

The gallery show represents an
international view this year, with
nearly 650 works from 10 countries,
including Ireland, Hungary. South
Africa, Portugal and Australia.

Miniatures arc fine art on a small
scale, tracing its roots all the way back
to the lime of cavemen. In the 17th
century, British miniature portraits,
described as "in little," were cher-
ished, personal keepsakes of loved
ones prior to" the advent of
photography.

With their trademark characteristic
being an extreme attention to detail,
today's miniature artists follow the
one-sixth rule: The subject is depicted
at a maximum of one-sixth its actual
size. A true miniature is a painting
which holds up well under a magnify-
ing glass.

The contemporary miniature revi-

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

val began in America in 1931 when
Alyn Williams, founder of the Royal
Miniature Society, organized the
Washington Society, Since 1971,
other groups have been formed, most
recently the Florida-based Miniature
Artists of America.

The Renee Foosaner Art Gallery at
Paper Mill Playhouse is open Wed-
nesdays through Sundays, from one
hour before performances through the
intermission and on Fridays from
noon to 3 p.m.

* Parking and admission is free, and
visitors do not need a ticket to a Paper
Mill performance to gain entry to the
gallery. For more information, call
(201) 379-3636, ex!, 2272,

Going To The Movies?
Call 686-9898 \
anri enter a liuin tlftjit selection numben below m{

to hear the nuii/ie times at these theatres! •

Hospital hosts
three artists'
exhibits in July

Children's Specialized Hospital is
the site of throe exhibits of artworks
this month.

A display of landscape ami nature
photography by Richard A. Nelridj'i;
is on display at CSH.

Nclridge will host an open in j ;
reception on Sunday, from 2-4 p.m.

Nclridge's, primary photographic
subjects include nature, landscapes,
wildlife, cityHcapes, abstractions and
fireworks. His works in these .ireas
can be been viewed in textbooks, at
photographic trade shows and in Mir
Microsoft Encarta computer
encyclopedia.

Nelridj'e's most recent exhibits
include the New Jersey Center for
Visual Arts Members Gallery and the
Reception Area Gallery.

In addition, Neiridge's works have
been displayed in juried exhibitions
throughout the state. :

He is a member and past president
of the Millbum Camera Club and has
been affiliated with the New Jersey
Center for Visual Arts since 1985.

A display of photography, titled
"Blessings: Children of the Work!,"
by Pam Quayle Haseguwa is on ctis
play at CSH throughout July and
August.

Hasegawa's photographs represent
20 years of observations anil relation-
ships beginning with the birth of her
children in the early 1970s.

It is through her association with
the Asian Rural Institute in Japan and
her world travels that she has been
able to meet and photograph many
children of all ages.

A display of artwork by Elaine
"Koo" Burgess is on display also
throughout July and August,

Burgess began her art career study-
ing under her mother Rosemary Man-
nino, an artist and china painter. She
was educated at the Laboratory Insti-
tute of Merchandising in New York
City, where she developed an interest
in commercial art.

Since. 1968, Burgess has been
designing company and organization-
al logos including the "Heart Saver"
logo used by the Wcstfield Rescue
Squad.

Individuals or groups wishing to
visit the display, which is open-to the
public daily from 8:30 a.m. to 8:30
p.m., may enier ihc hospital's East
Wing, For more information about the
displays, call Community Resource
Coordinator Susan Baxter at
233-3720, ext. 379,

FLEA MARKET
SATURDAY

. JULY 8, 1996
EVENT: Floa Mnrkot

PLACE: First Congrogationol Christian
Church. 1240 Clinton'Ayonuo at Civic
Squnro, Ifvington

TIMEiiOamSpm
PRICE: $15 per space. Dealers wanted.
For information call 201-373-6883.
ORGANIZATION: Fund Committee

FRIDAY
JULY 12, 1996 ,

EVENT: Floa Market Big Cloarnnoo
Snlo '
PLACE: Rodoomor Lutheran Church,
134 ProMoe! Avonuo, Irvington, N.J

TIME:10am-1pm
PRICE: No admission charge.
ORGANIZATION: Redeemer Lutheran
Church

SATURDAY
JULY 13, 1996

EVENT: Outdoor Flea Market
PLACE: Immaculate Concept ion
School, 417 Union Avenue, Elizabeth, NJ
T!ME;Sam.4pm
PRICE: $10 per spacci. $15 with tablo
ORGANIZATION: immaeuimo Concop-
lion School HSA

RUMMAGE SALE
THURSDAY MORNINGS, TUESDAY

EVENINGS
MONTH OF JULY

1VENT: 63rd Annual Turnover Sale
PLACE: Morrow Memorial Church, 600
Ridgewood Road, Maplewood
TIME:Thurr,days (oxcopt July 4),
9:30am-12:30prrr, Tuesdays^ 7pm-9pm
PRICE: Froo Admission- Bargains in
clothing, linens, housewaros, luggage.
books, jewelry, toys, etc For information
call .201-763-7676.
ORGANIZATION: Unitod Methodist
Women

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
, JULY 11, 12, 1996

EVENT: Sami Annual Rummage Snlo
PLACE: Beth Shalom, 2035 Vnuxhall
Ro^d (Vauxhall Road and Piano Street).
Union, NJ.
TIMEiThursday, 12noan to Bpm; Friday
9am to 1pm.
PRICE: Froe Admission. Excellent buys
in clothing and housoware items for tl ,o
entire family!
ORGANIZATION: Sisterhood Congre-
gation, Beth Shalom.

What's Going On Is a paid directory of
events for non-profit organizations. It
is pro-paid and costs just $20,00 (for 2 .
waoks) for Essex County or Union
County and just $30.00 for both, Your
notice must be in our Maplewooci •
office (483 Valley Street) by 4:30 P.M.
on Monday for publication the follow-
ing Thursday. Advertisement may
also be placed at 170 Scotland Road,
286 Liberty St., Bloomfieid or 1291
Stuyvosant Ave,, Union. For more
Information call 763-9411 •

Little' landscapes

"Little Wick," an acrylic on three panels measuring 42 inches by 20 inches, is
among the works by Scott Wrightjn the "Color and Gesture Landscapes" exhibit at
Swain Galleries through July 13. The show is open Tuesdays through Fridays from
9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and Saturdays from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Swain Galleries is
located at 703 Watchung Ave. in Plainfield. For more information; call 756^1707.

Music scholarship competition opens
Registration is now open for the 14th annual Sophie and

Norman Goldblau Music Scholarship Competition, which
is held in conjunction with Dclbarton School in October.

This year the competition is for string players 18 years
of age and under who live or attend school anywhere in
Now Jersey. Contestants are divided into two age catego-
ries: 13 years and under; and 14-18 years of age. There are

first and second prize winners in both age groups, and they
can receive up to $1,000 and SSQO respectively, for an
award total of S3,000. Winners also perform in a concert at
Dclbarton in late October.

For applications and information on requiromen's, call
Sophie or Norman Goldblau at (201) 584-4130 or write to
112 S. Hillside Avc.Succasunna, N.J, 07S76.

CINEPLEX ODEON CRAIMFORD
25 North Avenue • CRANFORD
LHMDEN HVEPLEX CINEMAS
400 North Wood Avenue • LINDEN
NEW PARK CINEMA
23 West Westfleld Avenue • ROSELLE PARK
CINEPLEX ODEON UNION THEATRE
990 Stuyvesant Avenue • UNION
LOST PICTURE SHOW
2395 Springfield Avenue • UNION
GENERAL CINEMA BLUE STAR
1701-65 Route 22 West* WATCHUNQ
RIALTO THEATRE
250 fast Broad Street • WESTFIELD
Current Movie Reviews

Up To Five
Selections
Per Calll

No Busy
Signals!

Moviesource
A Special Feature Of Iniomourcm

• Todays
Hottest
Movie1,

• Free Drink
Refill',

• Next In Lin*
Customer
Service

• 10 Big
Screens

• Oversized
Rocking
Chair Seats

• Spectacular
Sound And
Projection

** Tbftt2»7

COME CELEBRATE AT
SONY THEATRES

Rt.22East
MOUNTAINSIDE, NJ

908-232-8338

SONY THEATRES
MOUNTAINSIDE \

STARTS WEDNESDAY, JULY 3RD

ICE E

CALLS ARI FRffl U within your !oe*l calling areC Ou! of area cilli will be hilled u long diataiice by
your telephone company. Intuamire*!» « servict of WorraU Community Newspapers, lac.

FOR ADDITIONAL FEATURES AND SHOWTIMES CALL 908-232-8338

^ * ,
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Museum Guide

The Museum Guide is compiled hv Wurrttll Community Newspapers, It
is a list of museums and historic sites in Union County and the surround-
ing area. To titid to the list, send the relevent information to Worrall
Community Newspapers at IW! Stuwesant Avc, Union, NJ 070R3.

• Ijlttull-Lortl FiiriulioiisoMiwt-um & Farmstead ;K y\ Horseshoe
Road in Berkeley Heights, Hours open: 2-4 p.m. on the third Sunday of
each month from April through I)cccmbt:r, or by appointment. Call
464-0961 for more information.

• Dr. William Robinson Plnntsition Museum at 593 Madison Hill
Road in Clark, Hours open: 1-4 p.m. on the first Sunday of each month
from April through December, Call 3H1-3081 for more information,

• Crune-Phillips House Museum at 124 Union Ave, N. in Cranford,
Hours open: 2-4 p.m. Sundays from September through June, or by
appointment. Call 276-0082 for more information.

• Beleher-Onrleri Mansion at IO4fi K Jersey St. in lili/aheih, ()pen by
appointment only. Call 351-2500 lor more information.

• ftoxwood Hall at 1073 H. Jersey St. in lilizaheth, 1 lours open: ',) a.m.
to 5 p.m.. Mondays through Fridays. Call (201) 648-4540 for more
informaiion."

• Woodruff Hoiisi7Knton Store Museum at 1 1 1 Conanl St. in Hill-
side. Hours open: 2-4 p.m. on the third Sunday of each month, or by
appointment. Call 352-02.70 for niore information.

• Deacon Andrew Hetfield House on Constitution I'la/.a, off Route
22 .West, in Mountainside, Open by appointment only. Call 232-H6O8 for
more ini'ormutidn.

• The Saltbox Museum at 1350 Springfield Ave. in New i'rovjtlenee.
Hours open: 1-3 p.m. on the first and third Sundays, and 10 a.m. to noon
on each Thursday of each month. Call 4fi4-01f)3 for more information.

• Drnkc House Museum at 602 W. Front St. in Plniiifiekl, Hours
open: 2-4 p.m. on Sundays. Call 755-5831 for more information, ,

• Merchants and Drovers Tavern at 1632 Sfc Georges Ave. in Rail-
way, Open by appointment only. Call 381-0441 for more information.

• Abraham Clark House at 101 West Ninth Ave,, at Chestnut Street,
in Roselle. Open by appointment only. Call 486-1783 for more
information.

• Osborn Cannonhall House at 1840 Front St. in Scotch Plains,
Flours open: 2-4 p.m. on the first Sunday of each month. Call 233-9165
for more information,

• The Cannonhall House at 126 Morris Ave, in Springfield. Open, by
appointment only. Call (201) 370-2634 for more information,

• Benjamin Carter House at 90 Butler Parkway in Summit. Hours
open: 9:30 a.m. to noon on Tuesdays: 1:30-4 p.m. on Wednesdays', and
2-4 p.m. oil the first Sunday of each month or by appointment. Call
211-1147 more information,

• CaldwL'It Parsonage at 909 Caldwell Ave. in Union. I lours open:
2-4 p.m. on the third Sunday of each month, except December and Janu-
ary, or by appointment. Call 687-8120 for more information.

Jazz band to perform at Arts Center
The Jazz Series at the Watehung

Arts Center will continue July 21 with
the return of the Red Lion Jazz Band
at 2 p.m.

The seven piece group plays tradi-
tional jazz, led by lomelist Tex
Wyndliam and fe.ilin nig New Jersey's
Robbie Siiiil on drums.

Tickets cost SI 5, including light
intermission refreshments.

Wyndham. a nationally known-jazz
historian and writer, heads up the
hand with liis silver eornet,

He researches tunes others have;
forgotten, resulting in a program of
pieees the audience probably has nev-
er heard, but will want to hear again.

"Wyndh.im nlso~h;is played solo dates
for the Jazz Scries with his other spe-
cially, authentic ragtime piano.

The I )e la ware-based hand has been
a working unit for more than 30 years,
with regular conceits on its home turf
and invjiatiors to many of the major
festivals throughout tin- region. It was
the first out-of-town band to play the
popular Manassas I'estival, and once
shared a date, with Count Basic.

Only the instrumentation is typical.
In addition to Wyndliain's cornet, the
front lints includes clarinet and trom-
bone. They're backed by a full rhythm ,
section: piano, tuba, banjo and drums.

Sometimes even a washboard.
Robbie rSciMi, a dyniinio on the

' skins UIHI cymbals, will sit in lor Red
Lion's drummer, who can't make the
trip. His own swiliji hand is a popular
dioict.1 I'm dances, parlies and win-
ceils in the region.

This concert initiates u string ol
Sunday Specials, a subset.ol' the Jazz
Series tViiiui ing iaryei hands.playing
matinee concerts. Relreshmenls will
iiK-ludo both hot and cold drinks, plus
simie baked items.

I'uliiiv Sunday Specials include a
stellar gmup lieing assembletl by Ken
Peplowski, on sax and elarine!, and
lealiiriiig Randy Sandkc, on tiimet
ami trumiiat, HuLJn play Sept—LI—

The Walchiing Arts Center is right
on the Waie-hung Circle, easily reach-
ed from Route 22 or Interstate 78. In
addition to its Jazz Series, the non-
profit center offers folk, classical and
contemporary music concerts as well.
It's new I)iva Series cuts across all
divisions, featuring the best lemali!
vocalists in every category.

Other jazz Series dates:
• Outstanding reeUman Ken

PeploNvski has put together a trio, con-
sisting of Dan Darren on trombone
and Ducky Pizzarelli on guitar for a
show July 12 at 8 p.m. Tickets cost
$10.

• "Living legend" Tal Farlow will
demonstrate his rapid and unorthodox
guitar fingering Aug. '), with dynamic
bassist (tary Mazzaroppi at bis side, at
8 p.m. Tickets cost $10,

73 YEARS

THE VERY BEST
IN C OMMUNIT¥^

On Oct. 27, the New Orleans Syn
eopnlors, a seven-piece Dutch band,
will visit as part of a lour of America,

The gallery at the Watehung Arts
Center is a fine acoustic room, need-
ing light amplification for vocals
only. Seating is close up, with unim-
peded sightlines. (liven the nature of
the hall, seating is limited.

Reservations can be made by call-
ing 753-OiW, and leaving a message
if necessary. Tickets are held at the
door for pick-up and payment. There
is free parking udjat.-t.MiUn the building^
or at nearby municipal lots.

BANKING
...SINCE 1923

UNION CENTER NATIONAL BANK

105 YEARS

142 YEARS

Celehratiiii> One Hundred and Five Years

of'Healtk-Care Service*

to the Community

Calvary Episcopal Church

©
Celebrating 100 Years At the Corner Of

Woodland And DeForest Avenues In Summit ^ 3
Sunday Service At 8 And 10 arm,

908-277-1814
The Episcopal Churfch Welcomes You

^Mounta ins ide Hosorta!
ATLANTIC'HSALTH SYSTEM
lay k Highland Avanuu, MonteHnlf, N»w J»f»«V

MAIN OFFICE: 2455 Morris Avc, Union

UNION CENTER: 2003 Morris Ave, Union

STUYVESANTi 1723 Stuyvesant Ave., Union

"STOWE STREET1; Drive In: 2022 Stowe St., Union

FIVE POINTS: 35H Chestnut St.,-Union

CAREER CENTER: Union High School, Union

..SPRINGFIELD: 783 Mountain Ave, Springfield

BERKELEY HEIGHTS BANKING CENTER:
512 Springfield Avc, Berkeley Heights

CRANFORD: Union County College: CampuK
1033 Springfield Ave,, Cranford

MADISON BANKING CENTER:
3(i() Main St., Mudison

908-688-9500
WMAL

140 YEARS

Thanks, South Orange,
for your hospitality.
We 're proud of our history

with you... 140
happy years.

Looking forward to out
future together...

Seton Hall
University

84 YEARS

MKMIiKK KIHC

72 YEARS

EQUAL
HOUSING
LENDER

Th# Catholic University In New Jersey
Founded in 1856

South Orange, Htm Jersey 07070

MAX SR.
a PAUL
SCHOENWALDER

PLUMBING - HEATING CONTRACTORS

464 CHESTNUT STREET; UNION

130 YEARS
Orange-Alden
Fuel Conapaxiy

A Lifetime F^riencf
DIESEL/FUELOIL/ SALES & SERVICE

50 South Essex Avenue, Orange, NJ 07050

201x673-0032

• Lawn Faucets
• Vanitiis
• Water Heaters
• Air Conditioning

• Sump Pumps
• Toilets
• Alterations
• Gas Heat

Electric Drains and Sewer Cleaning

SENIOR CITIZENS DISCOUNT
Master Plumber License #4182 & #9645

C9O8) 686O749

WILD &
WOOLLEY

Woolley Fuel Go.
For 72 Year J

Three Generations of •Friendly Service

"Your Comfort % our Busuma"

Just becnustMt's hot doesn't mean you shouldn't be thinking cold!
Depending on your equipment, our service technicians enn per-
form n presenson maintenance program which includes: «• test nnd
regulate oil burner and .ill controls - check and clean fuel oil filters
nnd strainers - clenn nozzle nsKeWibly - check nnd adjust ignition
system - clenn unit including chimney bnse, as required - lubricate
motor bearings - inspect oil tnnk - regulnte oil burner efficiency for
economy; This presensiin check list enn help you maintain or
replace parts before it's too lnte, Woolley can also help you end
your roller, cunster bills, winter highs nnd summer lows. Use our
convenient 10 month budget payment plan. Ten equal mnnagenble
payments to put your budget on track, plus you earn budget
bonus. Call for free installation estimate — oil, g£is=find/or nir con-
ditioning.

Woolley Fuel Co,
Heating Oil/Diesel Fuel/Air Conditioning

12 Burnett Ave. at Springfield Ave,
• Maplewood, NJ (201) 762-7400

123 YEARS

CELEBRATING 123 YEARS
OF SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY

• We 're Looking Out For You.

77 YEARS

Hospital Center at Orange
1 NJ Orthopaedic Hospital Unit
Orange Memorial Hospital Unit

188 South Essex Avenue
Orange, NJ 07051

(201) 266-6000

MAX WEINSTEIN SONS. INC.
Honest Weights • Best Prices • Industrial Accounts Served

"We've been recycling scrap metal since 1919"

Convenient Suburban Location

EXPERIENCE COUNTS
HAPPY FOURTH OF JULY!

Always Buying Scrap metals N ,

2 4 2 6 Morris Avenue (Near Bumetj •Union
Daily 8-5 Saturday 8-12
908*686*8236

65 YEARS

SPRINGFIELD M E M PRODUCTS
COMPANY

FABRICATING & WELD^G OF
ALL BflETALS SmCE 1981

JOHN D. DOMMEK
PRESIDENT

8 C O M M E R C E S T R E E T
S P R I N G F I E L D . N,«J. OTO81

(201) 379-4600
PAX (201) 879-7314

FORMERLY SPRINGFIELD WELDING CO., WC,
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Fireworks on the Fourth
Springfield

i! its IndcpiMi- Fireworks.

Clark
• Tlw Township of Springfield will hold its liulepun-

duiici- Dny picnic and fireworks diKplity nil July 4
beginning ;it 6 p.m.

I'or a $2 donation, township residents may cnlur
Muisel TMclU, iounu-il off Meisel Avenue to view the
display. Food •;ind heveniges, provided hy Cnterhosls,
will be iivmlnblt;.

In addiiion, untcrtainnn'iit, provided by Hairy O will

lead up to the fireworks display, which will hejyn after
sundown.

The fireworks will be handled by Garden State
Fireworks.

• The Township of Clark qlso lias planned a fire-
works display at Arlliur I,, Johnson Regional High
School. The event will hejjiii at 0 p.m.

A niiii dale has also been scheduled for Sunday.

Symphony Orchestra announces
performances for summer '96

Grammy winning quartet to play
The Emerson String Quartet will perform music by

Schubert, Janacek and lyefiussy July I v at H p.m. ifrNichoi
las Music Center at Rutgers University.

Dedicated to the performance of the. classical repertoire,

the quartet has a strong commitment to the-commissioning
mid pf.rfr>Emnnce of ?f)lh century music.

Tickets arc $22, with discounts available for groups ami
student rush. For information or to charge tickets, call the
Rutgers Arts Center at 932=7511.

Tliis summer, the New jersey Sym-
phony Orchestra will perform more
than 20 concerts at various venues,
parks, and music festivals across the
state, including the return of the Arna-
deus Festival, as: well as performances
at the Waterloo Music Festival and
the Harden State Arts Center.

The orchestra will perform a pops
program of music'from classic films
at several venues in late luue and ear
ly July, ami a classical pops program
in August of music to fL> with various
myths, legends and stones

Many ul these, performances will
lake place outdoors,

August, a second pops pi

formed at Feho Lake Park in Moun-
tainside on Aug. 7.

The concert will celebrate the use
of music to capture the-spirit of a
legend or myth, and is ol'lered free to
the public. Works such as "The Sor-
cerer 's Apprentice" by Dukas,
" S c h e h e r e / a d e " by R j m s k y -
Korsakov, and Wagner's "Ride of the
Valkyries," as well as Rossini's
"Overture to William Tell," and the
"IK 12 Overture" by Tchaikovsky,
will he featured on the program. Call
CSflfl'i AI.I.FnRO for additional infor-
mation about the NJSO Summer
Parks Concerts.

Artistic Director and Conductor

guest artists 1 Ionian (iiilierre/, piano;
M.u'iam Fried, violin; and soprano
Ilarolyn Dlackwell,'Additionally, two
NJSO members. Robert Wagner, li.is-
suiin; ami I.ucinda Lewis. French
horn, also will be featured as soloists,

The festival will include the 'Cafe
Mo/art," svilh Viennese pastries and
live musical performances; pie
concert talks; a special buffet dinner
one-and-a-half hours before the per
fin manee. Ail buffet dinner nud picnic
reservations must be made before
Wednesday, (a l l N ISC) Special Fveiit
Coordinator Carol Sdial'ler at (201)
624-3713 exi. 214 lor addiimnal
information. Tickets tor the I'i'Ki

'gram,
"Music Tells a Tale," sponsored in

by Chemical Bank, will he per-

64 YEARS 61. YEARS

SPRINGFIELD TRUCK
CENTER

311 MORRIS AVE., SPRINGFIELD NJ

201-376-0222

SIMONE BROTHERS
FUEL OIL CO., INC.
ri 'pamdfy Wmtatu ? « Orit 60 tftM*

Call the Lowest Priced
Full Service Oil Company

634-2624
MiDDLESEX COUNTY

WHY PAY HIGH FUEL PRICES?

RESIDENTIAL •COMMERCIAL

SALES • SERVICE
INSTALLATION

•Boilers
•Prompt Service
•Tank Protection

•Automatic Delivery
•Service Contracts
•Budget Plans

862-2726
UNION COUNTY

64 YEARS

AUTO PARTS
N.J.'s Largest Auto Parts Distributor and

THE SAMUELS FAMILY
.(Vauxhall Section) UNION

PROGRESSES WITH UNION!
1932 1996

In Our
64tli Year
SERVING UNION

AND THE
^ SURROUNDING AREAy

The Siimmis Fninily st.n titl in liiisliu'ss in 1 'J32 when Jiii-nli Niiinitils
opened a used fur lot nt 2**01 Sprinnfidd Avc, n> the Vuiixhiill .seetinn
of Union.

As his 5 sons I'hil, Krviit & Muriy %n\v older, tlii'V joined tilt fuinily
hiisinc&s niitl. helped it j;row into one of NJ.'s lur);est. All. wont well
until World VViirll when InisiiH'ss rnnditioiis .forced them to close. At
this point " I t ) ! ' " Stiniiiols retired.

The 3 boys re-opened IIho Ixi.siiu-.ss.ii) 1946 line) in 1951 added ii new rnr
.showroom und iiiitomotive siTvire furility. An unto body mid puliit
.simp (the Inrgcst in Union) was added in 1952. The SUIIHIVIS Ijoys
hernine the largest .Studt'linkcr-I'iirkurcl Suits & .Service .Showroom on
the Eastern* sciiliodird. When stnrtchiiker censed production in 1%4,
the lMiys' roiitiniicd their service, body simp bHsiness and used car
operation and opeiied the present BUY WISE AUTO PAKTS.

The firm is presently run by ICrvin Sumuel.s, Roliert Suniuels, Matt
I'liilin, lul Olus uiid nssislcd by the ufnihitioik (if Mike Siipin, Kocke'ilil
Hovcrly, CJernld Snj)iii, [joui.s Mcndozii, Joseph Urhun, Tlielmo
S'tradford, ' Juniii.s f^ewtrr, Jume.s Fusulo, Curtis Creech, Cunjo
Mnrt>ottii, Theron Edf>hill, Kohcrt Jurkson, Michnel Francis, Ytisin
Mohammed, rat Succu, Efruin Diana, Tcrrunre Ikvcrly, Murk,
Doujjlierty, Ivan Gonzalez, Kaiuon Cnnziilez, Hiifat Wanis and Frank
Murtin who.have iimtiired v»it!i the ronstant B*fbwtli of the firm uiid
arc a part of the great future that has made Kiiy-Wi.sc Auto Parts
knowii by the phrase "If it's iiiitomntive,,,inost rikely we huvc it!" We.
have NJ's larjiest inventory of pnrts on 5 Hires nf facilities to serve you
with 54 employees,

PARTS
Member of Union Township Chamber of Commerce

2091 SPRINGFIELD AVE.
VAUXHALL (UNION) 908-688-5848

OPEN 6 DAYS * 7:30 AM to 7 PM
SAT. & WEDS. CLOSE at 5:4S PM

61 YEARS

Celebrating 61 Years
Of Quality Sales & Service

• Over 280 New And Used
Cars & Trucks In Stock

• Leasing Specialists

Truck Headquarters
Award Winning
Service Department

re<M HMtitMHOQB MHO 0«tt» JMK* I fit

1713 SPRINGFIELD AVE., MAPLEWOOD • 201-761-6000

57 YEARS

1939 1996

Schering-Plough

44 YEARS

A Tradition of Quality
For Over 44 Years!

"Printers Of Your Local Newspapers"

REDMC$D/V

t-'reSA tut..

Business and Personal Printers
495 Rt. 53 • Denville, NJ 07834 • 201-627-1979

42 YEARS

Dobbs & Co,
Auto Body Shop
Since 1954

As dependable experts in the auto body repair
business. Dobbs & Co. located in Springfield at 23
Springfield Avenue, phone 376-3535. offers the
people of this area a complete, one stop collision
center,

Dob^s & Co. features professional service for all
cars, both foreign and dorrjestic. Founded on the
principal of good service, they are well-known
throughout the area for the quality of their work.
Custom auto painting is another of their outstanding
services. They are expert's at color matching and will
make yoUr car look like new again. Large and small
jobs alike receive their careful attention, Dobbs & Co.
also specializes in all types of frami work. LeUhese
experienced auto body experts repair your car body
to factory specifications using the most modern
techniques available today. Your insurance claims are
always welcomed, and estimates are carefully given.

To be assured of the finest in auto body repair, call
the professionals at Dobbs & Co. You will be pleased
with the quality of their work and their most
competitive prices. They'll treat you like family.

n i i i i i i i i n t c t ! t i l e s e c o n d n i i m i i i l A m n -

cliuis I-Vslival, n spuciiil summer con

cur! HCHCH cclcbralinj; the music of

Wullyany Amadous M u / a r t , will lake

place July 1 1-27 at the T e m p l e D 'na i

Jeslirun in Short Hills,

'I'hi; Mozart program will featiire

snmc price ns last year, with a three-
concert subscription lor $')(), Sfif), or
SV), and single "tickets for S35, $25, or
SI 5. Call (201) fi24-K2O3, Mondays
through Saturdays from 1 1 a.m. to 5
p.m., for tickets and additional
information.

Orchestra will perform
The Rutgers Festival Orchestra, conducted by Richard Auldon Clark, will

perform with soloist Ruth Laredo at Rutgers SummerFest on Saturday ai S p.m.
in Nicholas Music Center on Rutgers' Douglass Campus,

For information or to charge tickets, call the Rutgers Arts Center in
008/932-7511,

Tickets arc S22, with discounts available for groups ami student rush.

41 YEARS

Neuman & Schindler Opticians
14 Maple Street

Summit, NJ

Seth Schindler - Proprietor

38 YEARS

LoMonica Memorial Home, Inc.
"Serving Essex County for $7 Years"

R, Samuel LaMonica • Mgr,
Josephine Z, LaMonica Josette C. LaManlcu

Directors
(20IJ743-4434 (201)743=4972

20.9 Bloomfleld Avenue
Btoomjleld, New Jersey 07003

NEW PARKING FACILITY

28 YEARS
THE WEEKDAY NURSERY
THE FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

134O Burnet Avenue, Union, NJ
Registration for September classes now available

A Preschool Enrichment Program open to all children
between 2 1/2 and 4 yrs, consisting of 2 1/2 hour periods
from Monday-Friday: 9-11:30 am and 12:15,- 2:45 pm.
Enrollment for 2,3,4 and 5 day sessions either AM or PM •'

Please Call (908) 688-4333
FOR ENROLLMENT FORMS • ADDITIONAL INFORMATION • TO ARRANGE A VISIT,

23 YEARS

SUBURBAN CAR SERVICE
"23 Years
Courteous Service

Local & Airport
Service

234 Morris Avenue (rear) Springfield
201 T 3 7 6 - 2 5 5 2 1 -800-273-8295

S ' *

22 YEARS
638 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
BLOOMFIELD, NJ 07003
(201)428761S

LICENSED

799 SHREWSBURY AVE,
SHREWSBURY, NJ 07702

(908) 842-2500

DEALER

World's Largmst Transmission Specialists
2163 Route 35

WAUL, NJ 0S750
(901)974-0065

NICHOLAS D, FI0B1NT1N0
OWNER

20 YEARS
ELEGANT HOME REPAIRS

•CARPENTRY
-WALLPAPERING
•LEADERS
•WINDOWS
•PAINTING

"No Job Too Smmll"

.PLASTERING
•GUTTERS
•DOORS
•ROOFING

908-352-3870
FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

9 YEARS

Tony's Service Center
1859 Morris Avenue
Union, New Jersey

908-687-1449
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Attend this dynamic seminar
m^ ^ learn/9

s andpersohMsmmss. •V.

ALL SPEAKERS LIVE AND IN PERSON

Zig
ZIGLAR

"See You Over
the Top"

Zig Ziglar invites
you to fasten your
seat belts and get
ready for an inspira-
tional ride to success.
In this powerful ses-
sion Zig will give
you all the ammuni-
tion you need to get
to the top. Here's just
a sample of what
you'll learn from the
master motivator:

• How to Identify
and Duplicate a
Winner s Success
Strategies

A Using Goals to
Chart Your Course
of Action

• How to Instill
Success-Producing
Qualities in Your
Children...and
Yourself

• How Your Attitude
Determines Your
Altitude

• The Primary Secret
of Achieving Your
Dreams

• Keys to Unlocking
the" Potential
Within You

• A Step-by-Step
Blueprint for
Success

Bonnie
BLAIR
"Success

Under
Pressure"

Bonnie Blair is
celebrated as the
Olympic athlate who
produces her best
performances when
it counts the most.
She has won more
Gold Medals than
any other U.S. ath-
lete in Olympic his-
tory. Bonnie has an
incredible ability to
impart her champi-
onship mentality to
others, and you will
be invigorated as she
shares her unique
insights on:
• Keeping Your

Edge Over the
Competition

• Maintaining
Excellence While
Avoiding Burnout

• Two Keys to
Challenjpng Your
Limits

• Developing the '
Characteristics
of a World-Class
Champion

• Perseverance that
Refute to Quit

• How to Rebound
from Failure

• Developing Mental
Stamina

Mario
CUOMO
"Leading
Forward

By Leading
People

Together"
Mario Cuomo is
considered one of the
most accomplished
governors because of
his enlightened inno-
vation and economic
development. He
has gained national
attention as both a
resourceful public
executive and one of
the most compelling
speakers of our time.
In this inspiring
session you will be
challenged to
excellence as you
discover:

• The Four Habits
of a Healthy
Democracy .

• How To Govern
with Equity and
Innovation *

• How To Generate
Something Real to
Believe In

• Five Keys to
Achieving the
American Dream

• Diplomacy
Sfratefpes for
Dealing with
Dtffleun People

Dr. Ted
BROER

"Eat, Drink
and Be

Healthy"
Dr, Ted Broer has
helped untold mil-
lions of Americans
achieve better health
through a simple
approach to better-
nutrition. Dr. Broer's
charisma, insight,
depth arid humor
make him one of the
most popular speak-
ers SUCCESS 1996
showcases. He
makes improving
your health not only
motivating, but high-
ly enjoyable as life
presents:
• The Three Foods

You Thought
Were "Bad"-but
Aren't «

• How to Literally
Feed Your Brain

* How Your Diet
Should Change
as You Age

A Why Diets Don't
Work,,,and What
Will

A Five Quick, Easy
Ways to Improve
Your Health

A How to Maximize
Your Energy
Level for Peak
Performance

William J.
BRATTON

"Lessons in
Leadership
for the Real

World'9

William J, Bratton
has been hailed as
the most effective
Police Commissioner
since Teddy
Roosevelt. Under
his command the
NYPD delivered the
largest crime rate
reduction in the
city's history. You
will be motivated
and inspired to high-
er levels of leader-
ship as he shares
with you his plan of
action to achieve
success;

• The Essential
Fundamentals For
Being a True
Leader

• A Sure-Fire Way
to Empower Your
Team Members

• Four Keys to
Effective
Leadership

• A Step-by-step
Guide to Gaining
Spectacular Results

• Five Proven
Strategies for
Developing a Loyal
Team

Jim
McCANN
"Sowing the

Seeds of
Success"

Jim McCann is
President of
1-800-FLOWERS.a
$250 million compa-
ny that has been
rated as one of the
fastest growing com-
panies in the coun=
try. In this dynamic
session you'll learn
the secrets of suc-
cess from an unri-
valed corporate
superstar:
A The "Out In Front"

Principle
A Three Steps To

Becoming A
Sponger "More
Strategic Decision
Maker

• Flourishing In The
Face Of Failure

A How To Translate "
Your Key
Objectives Into
Success

• Personal Power-
Where It Comes
From And How
You Use It

A Four Powerful
Insights Into How
To lake Charge
Of Your Career

A How To Turn Your
Dreams Into Reality

Fftter
LOWE

"How to Get
Ahead in
a Get-By
World''

Peter Ijowe, at age
37, is the founding
president & CEO of a
20 million dollar
organization which
puts on the largest
seminars in the
world-SUCCESS
1996! In this dynam-
ic session Peter Lowe
reveals the strategies
that have shaped his
success and will
work tor you, too,
including:
• How Small

Changes Yield BIG
Results

A The Three Habits
All Successful
People Have

A How to Capitalize
Using Calculated
Risks

• How to Control
Money and Use
It as a Tool

• The Five Keys to
Failure and How
to Eliminate Them

• Using Words to
Empower You

SPECIAL BONUS; SUtXTKSS
i'LUSm Ora ill the mo-it popular
pamnf'SUCCKiS IWh, FelcT
Lowe often ii special optional 15
minute fatnus session on the
Hihllcul secrets af suci/exs.

Dick
WTALE
"Winning
the Game
of Life"

Dick Vitale is die
sharp-witted, quick-
tongued, top color
commentator of col-
lege basketball.
Dick's contagious
excitement for living
and mesmerizing
message will fire you
up and give'you
the winning edge as
he outlines his game
plan for life:

• "Slam-Dunking'1
Your Way to
Success

• The Commitment
and Passion of
Champions

A What It Really
Means to be a
Team Player

• How to Apply the
3-Point Play
Principle to Your
Life

• Keys to Mastering
Your Court

A How to Make
Yourself an
Invaluable Asset

A How to "Beat the
Buzzer" in Business

• The Winning
Formula for
Enormous
Achievement

Tom
HOPI^S
"Selling With

Integrity"
Tom Hopkins is
renowned as the
number one sales
trainer in the world.
He has'a no-non-
sense, hands-on
approach that is
guaranteed to sharp-
en your persuasion
skills and increase
your communication
power. You will
maximize your effec-
tiveness as you leam;

• How to Master the
Art of Selling and
Persuasion

A Five Specific
Phrases that
Eliminate
Objections

• Rapport Skills
That Really Work

• How to Act Like a
Lamb and Sell
Like a Lion

A Characteristics of
the Super Sales
Champions

A Why Humor is
Essential for
Success

• How to Be Happy
While You're
Getting Rich

A How to Overcome
Call Reluctance

This is just a small sample of the kindof things you will leam and tremendous benefits you will receive by attending Peter Lowe's SUCCESS 1996!

"Last year I attended this
seminar. As a direct result
of what I learned, my sates
tripled. This year my boss Is

sending our entire staff."
, Allan Davis
Mmey-Bowes

"You get a whole new
fervor for doing business and
, networking with clients."

ChrisHay
Captorf Aviation

"Peter Lowe's SUCCESS
i m Is a rims! «*."

Lorraine M Dunn
The Prudential

'This was tht best §eminar I
have ever attended! I'm glad to
say I can't see any way it could

be improved upon."
George Nicholas

Trident Office Systems

"Your seminar was
extremely inspirational and
motivating. It gave me more
of a desire to pursue greater

goals In my Hfe.v' ,
DeanRossen

* Insis t CresUOM

"After taking your
seminar I became tine number
on« salesman in the country."

Daniel PieW
Dun&Btads«ei

*1?I can apply 1/10 of what
I picked up today, I will

double my income,"
Jay Kenney

Bremen Business Forms

ALSO APPEARING LIVE .

Peter Lowe's SUCCESS 1996
is also very proud to present

Larry King
America fs #1 Talk Show Host

:——— and

Dennis Byrd
New York Jets Defensive Star

More Important Reasons To Be At Peter Lowe's SUCCESS 1996
1. Gain new motivation to fuel your life to new heights.

2. "Winners concentrate on winning. Losers concentrate on getting
' by." You may be able to get by if you don't come to Peter Lowe's
SUCCESS 1996, but don't you want to be there with the winners?

3. People who work harder on the job than on themselves tend to
bum out. This is an important chance to develop yourself and
recharge your batteries, . . •

4. It is your best opportunity to sit down with the experts and develop
a plan to optimize your success.

5. Discover the latest secrets of success that work in today's world,

6. Our lives are like plants. If we stop growing, we die. Peter Lowe's
SUCCESS 1996 is a chance to boost the growth in your life and
push yourself past the obstacles that hold you back.

7. Just being in the presence of an energetic, motivated, exciting
group of top business leaders will give you a new enthusiasm for
work and life,

8. Peter Lowe's SUCCESS 1996 has changed thousands of lives.,,
it can change yours too! • . •

"Hot road show delivers...the
motivational dream team."

Time Magazine .

"WOW! Your Uxhniuue* are
immediately useful and applica-

We» with wonderful results"
Owen Condon

Owen Condon ft: Associates Inc.

"You can never be rich enough
or thin enough or successful
enough^you can never get

enough motivation."
Tom Violante

Holiday Matfcai

"I can hardly wait to apply the
skills Out I learned today."

Sally Dudley
Sunooast Title Services

this seminar! You
owe it to yourself! It wffl

change your We."
Jim Bemsndez,

King Imcmalionfll Aft

"This program encourages
you to become focused on

your whole Ufe, both family
andatwtfrk,"

Charles A, Halverion
Foot Care Center

"Compared wtth similar confer-
ences this one to not expensive™
so spend some extra money and

get the best seats you can, as close
to the stage as poss&te^They're

worth the prke."
Selling Magazine

Cover Stcq*

Reg. $225

0^- ^ /m
Special early Bird Price
for a Limited Time Only
Call 1-800-633-9530

PETS LOWE
iHTilNATIONAL

me Sueemn Authority

WHAT IS YOUR INVESTMENT?
At the door, only $225 for the entire program. SPECIAL: If you register now, you will receive

an unbelievable special early registration price of only $49* (Save $176). Because this ofter is so special,
we simply don't know how long we'll be able to continue it. So call toll free today 1-800.633-9530.

Buy six tickets and get one FREE!
Ask about the special VIP packages, which include breakfast or lunch with Zig or other speakers, mid additional seating options.

A
PETER LOWE
iNTHN*IIONAL

m» SuccMt AultKlltiy

Bog. $225

Special Early Bird Price
for a Umitad Time Only
Call 1-800.633-9530

Thursday, August 22,1996 • 8:00 AM-5:30 PM • Continental Airlines Arena, East Rutherford, NJ
Achieve Success in '96 • CALL 1-800-633-9530 r
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Cornell Hall honors its volunteers
For National Volunteer Week,

Cornell Hull Nursing and Rehabili-
tation Center in Union honored its
volunteers, ranging from a euchar-
isiic ministers to a pet therapists, at
a volunteer recognition ceremony.

Among those who gave their val-
uable time to benefit .Cornell Hall
residents was Irvington resident
Fete McConncll.

McConnell, 82, has been a Cor-
nell Hall volunteer for 25 years', and
recently announced his retirement.

"It's been a pleasure for 25
years," said McCoiinell, who is
retiring to spend more lime with his
wife, Catherine, tit' 55 years.

Cornell Hall residents depended
on NicCoiinell for weekly visits and
tommunio-u. He started corning to
Uie facility with his wife in 1970,
"Her sister was a resident at Cornell
Hall for 17 years, and while she vis-
ited with her, i started to visit with
ihe other residents," he said. He
spent time with them at lunch and
during recreational activities.

In 1981, McConnell became a
euchaiistic minister with the Holy

Spirit Parish in Union, where he
helped distribute -communion at
Sunday mass. Through the church,
he also delivered communion to
Cornell Hall residents oh Wednes-
days and Sundays.

"I liked the people and residents,
and they looked, forward to my
coming. When I would go away on
vacation, they would holler at me
and give me heck, .because they
hadn't received their communion,"
ho recalled,

Though he is Catholic, McCon-
nell treated all religious affiliated
residents equally. "To me everyone
is a human being, ] just didn't go to
the Catholics. I was a volunteer for

know he will be dearly missed,"
Residents, administration and

staff presented him with a certifi-
cate of appreciation. >

To ease the transition, McCon-
nell helped train Union resident
Mae Lopina to help give commun-
ion to residents, "Mae followed me
for two years. I broke her in, and
she'll do a good job," he said.

When not volurfieering, McCon-
nell likes to spend time wilh his
wife and visit his daughter in
Michigan, and grandson Glenn in
Illinois. "I have a good life and
good family. I am blessed," he also
said.

Previously, he worked at1 Piith-

"People barely have time to sit
and take a break from their family,
work and home responsibilities. It
is so easy to forge! the liitle things
that mean so much, like spending
time with an elderly person," said
Recreational Director Shani Brill.
"We're grateful for Mr, McCon-
nell's 25 years of ..involvement. I

also co-owned a deli, fully and
McConnell, in Newark. "Tnlly ar.d
I were in the same business together
and married sisters together," he
joked. He retired in 19H0.

Cornell Hall Nursing and Reha-
bilitation Center is an affiliate of
the Saint Barnabas Health Care
System.

Overlook becomes first instate
to win OK of children's group

Overlook Hospital has become one
of nine siereotactic radiosurgery cen-
ters in the country and the only one in
New jersey to receive approval from
the Children's Cancer Group to use
their protocol to treat children with
brain tumors.

The proifp approved Overlook's
use of their protocol, which is a plan,
for the treatment of recurrent brain
tumors after the child has been treated
with surgery, chemotherapy and
radiation.

The Children's Cancer Group is a
group of HO hospitals ihai administer
to children \viih cancer and the
approval is a recognition of Overlook
HfKpiial's nu-dicaL and technical

Pediatrics group expands
The Valerie Fund, New Jersey's largest provider of

comprehensive care for children with cancer and blood
disorders, has announced the addition of a sixth center to
its growing network of pediatric oncology/hematology
centers — one of the most advanced in the country. The
new Valerie Fund Center is located at the Saint Barnabas
Health Care System in Livingston.

The center will be a joint partnership of United/The
Children's Hospital of New jersey and Saint Barnabas
Health Care System. The Children's Hospital of New
Jersey is the largest and most specialized provider of care
to the children of New jersey. Saint Barnabas Health Care
Syslc.pi is. the largest health care provider in the state, treat-
ing nearly 1.5 million patients annually. The alliance will
be called the Children's Health Network.

Richard Sills, director of the new Valerie Fund Center,
as well as director of the Varlerie Fund Center at United/
The Children's Hospital of New Jersey, said between 20 -
percent and 40 percent of pediatric patients in ihe immedi-
ate catchment area of Saint Bamabas Medical Center need-

ing hernatology and oncology services travel to New York
City for care. In an effort to continue the mission upon
which The Valerie Fund was initiated, this new center at
Saint Barnabas will spare patients and their families the
added anxiety of having to travel long distances in order to
receive the finest state-of-the-art medical care.

The new Valerie Fund Center at Saint Barnabas is
staffed by six pediatric hematologists and oncologists, a
dedicated nursing staff, psychological support including
social services and play therapy, as well as administrative
staff. Building on the comprehensive services in place for
adult cancer patients at Saint Bamabas. The Valerie Fund
Center at Saint Barnabas will provide a range of services
addressing the medical needs of patients and families.

In addition to state-of-the-art medical care, Ihe Valerie
Fund offers emotional support and counseling to children
and their families, and operates Camp Happy Times for
children with cancer. The Valerie Fund Children's Centers
are located at Children's Hospital of New jersey/United
Hospital Medical Center in Newark, Cooper Hospital

expertise in the delivery and care to
these children.

A piolornl is an outline oi medical
treatment thai also1 serves as a collec-
tion process fur continuing research
on the eflectiveiiess of the treatment.

"Until the development of this pro-
tocol, there were no j;o<xl treatment
options available for children after
surgery, chemotherapy and traditional
radiation therapy were used," said Dr.
Louis Schwartz., director of Radiation
Oncology and co director of the
Overlook Stereotactic Radiosurgery
Center, "The patients we will see are
those though! to have been cured and
have had subsequent recurrence."

The plan is based on experience
with adults, where the treatment of
tumors with radiosurgery has met
wiih some success, often prolonging
life for several years. Tumon response
has been experienced in about one-
third of all cases where radiosurgery
has been used.

Sierotaelic radiosurgery uses a
highly focused burst of radiation to
treat a recurrent or inoperable tumor.
The focused radiation beam is
directed at the tumor, sparing normal
healthy tissue surrounding it. Raaio-
surgery is performed if the tumor is
small, i|T after neuiosurgery has elimi-
nated most of the growth.

If the remains of the tumor are

UMDNJ researchers
find 'alcoholic9 gene

Researchers at the University of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey
announced they have identified a genetic abnormality in alcoholics that may
account for millions of cases of alcoholism. ..

The gene studied produces an enzyme tha,t plays a role in regulating a bioch-
emical substance in the nervous system. The researchers discovered the genetic
abnormality in the alcoholic patients creates, a defective enzyme with reduced
activity. Based on the findings of the study, this enzyme is 12 times more likely
to occur among alcoholics.

Paul Manowitz, associate professor of psychiatry and neurology at UMDNJ-
Robert Wood Johnson Medical School and principal investigator of the study,
said the genetic finding is important because it gives medical science a new
track for understanding alcoholism.

"We have opened a new jiath of study; but it must be explored further if we
are to realize any clinical gain, such as methods of early detection of at-risk
individuals and prevention and treatment strategies for those identified as at-
risk." Manowitz said.

In two papers published in the journal "Alcohol ism: Clinical and Experimen-
tal Research," the researchers described their studies of an enzyme called aryl-
suirataso A,

The deficiency of this enzyme has been shown to result in behavioral prob-
lems, such as attention deficit, impulsivity, hyperaeilvity, emotional instability,
and poor judgment — ihe same symptoms often found in alcoholics.

The defective enzyme has been shown to be unstable in the cell, resulting in
reduced activity. The research team estimates arylsulfatase A is found in 25
mlllion-lQQ million individuals worldwide.

Richard H. Bodner, M.D.,F.A.C.O.G.
Diplpmale

American Board of Obstetrics and Gpeology
is pleased to announce that he is
now'participatLng In the following
managed "health Care plans and
HMO's,

Dr. Michael DeGeorge
Dr. Michael DeUeorge was born July

17, 1965 in Orange, N.J., the youngest
of seven children. Raised in Livingston,
he is the son of Mrs. r^ose DeGeorge and
the late Gabriel .DeGeorge

Dr. George is a 1983 graduate of St-ton
Hall Prep School, and a 1987 graduate
of.Seton Hall University, where he
earned a bachelor' of science degree in
biology, He received his Doctor of
Chiropractic degree from the New York
Chiropractic College In 1991. He
associated with Dr. Jody Serra at
Cokesbury Chiropractic " Center in
Lebanon until January 1993. From
Cokesbury he then associated with Dr.
Edward Chesney at the Affiliated Sports

Clinic in Newark and North Arlington through March 1996.
The Doctor has spent the last few months establishing the

DeGeroge Chiropractic Center located at 2204 Suite 205B Morris
Avenue, Union.

pr, George and his wife Linda reside In Roselle Park. They enjoy
staying in shape by participating in various sports, in particular
softball and basketball. They have 14 nieces and nephews which
keep thepi very busy.

»U.S. Healthcare

• Cigna

. Co Met!

• CHI

• Blue Select

• Blue Shield Pace

» BMA

• Central Slates Health an Welfare

• Core-Source

• CUNA Mutual Insurance Croup

• Employer's Health Insurance

• Fortti Benefits and Time

Insurance Company

• General American Life

Insurance Company

• Great-West Life & Annuity

Insurance Company

• Empire Blue Shield PPO only

• The Guardian Life Insurance Company

• Jefferson-Pilot Life Iniurance

• John Alden Life Insurance Company

• Motorola

• National Elevator Industry

• The New England Mutual Life

Fund Insurance Company

• New York Life Insurance Company

• Northwestern National Life

Insurance Company

• Pacific Mutual Group Life

Insurance Company

' Phoenix Home Life

• Provident Life and Casualty Insurance

• State Mutual Life Assurance

Company of America

• Trustmark Insurance Company

1378 Morris Avenue
Union, New Jeney O7OS3

908-687-0102

Once diabetes could
have cost Alice her leg.

'f you have a wound or sore that won't heal - due
to diabetes or poor circulation, you need the
special treatment offered by the Wound Care
Center®.

At the Wound Care Center®, specially trained"
physicians, nurses, and technicians use the latest
therapeutic procedures to help heal wounds that
have resisted other forms of treatment. Our
comprehensive program has already helped heal
thousands of people across the United States,

This comprehensive approach to the treatment of
chronic wounds and sores is available now. So
don't resign yourself to a life of suffering - we can
help you.

The Wound Care Center — lutftpj})] umiiuk thai mnit-hecd

Wound
Cart

Center*

CLARA
MAASS
JffiALTH
SYSTEM,

M Newark Ave., Belles-Hie. NJ 07109
(OS I'kwy . Exll +8, SI 49]

201-450-0066
138 West »6 St.. Bayonne. NJ 07002

201-339-4046

deemed inoperable by the ncurostir-
gcon, the child is then a candidate for
radiosurgery. While gliomas arc the
most common, radiosurgcry can be
used on any brain tumor, The dosage
of radiation is the same for children as
it is for adults, '

"Radiosurgery is a way of treating
tumors in a much less invasive man.
ner," said Dr. Brian Beyerl, an attend-
ing surgeon and co-director of the
Overlook Hospital Slereotactic
Radiosurgcry program. "The results
of radiosurgcry have been encourag-
ing; it gives the physician another
option in cases where iurllie.r neuro-
surgery may he dafnaginp to the,
brain."

one hour. Children undergoing radio-
surgery are fitted with a frame to keep
their lieiid still and may require soda
lion depending upon their age. Most

. require a one night stay in the hospi-
tal. Adults requiring radiosurgery
receive a local anesthetic and most are
discharged ihe same day.

' Overlook Hospital, a founding
member of Atlantic Health System,
was the firs: hospital in New Jersey to
oiler radiosiirgcry to oncology
patients.

In pbiT. a classified ad call
1 HtXj 5C)4.89 1 1 by 3 p.m. Tuesday.

According to Beyerl, the" advent of
radiosurgery treatment means lhat
surgeons may be less likely to per-
form traditional surgery and now have
a treatment option for areas of the
control centeis of .the brain where
tumors are deemed1' inoperable, such
as the hypoihalanius and the
brainstem.

The radiosurgery is ctxirdinaied by
the hospital's Valerie Fund Children's
Center for Cancer and Rlcxxi Disor-
ders, which provides spcciali/cd treat-
ment and planning for children with

,• cancer. The center, under the medical
direction of Dr. Steven Halpcrn, sees
between 20 and 30 new patients every
year with another, 75-100 on active
treatment.

The center acts as the contact point,
with paiierus coming ip the center for
evaluation, treatment planning and ,
oversight, and referrals.:

"The approval to perform radio-
surgery on children recognizes Over-
look Hospital's Valerie Center and
Radiosurgery Center as loaders in the
treatment of childhood cancers," Hal-
pern said. "The Children's Cancer

•Group is a major organization that
acknowledges Overloofc-Hpspital as a
Center of Excellence."
• Treatment with radiosurgery is

non-invasive and takes approximately

LOSE UP TO
30 POUNDS IN 30 DAYS !!!

Natural Herbal D\et - Doctor
, Recommended

* J ^ fc»» Money-back
CTHE •* £^m^ Guaranteed

CALL
(BOB)

informs lion'

686-9898
and enter a four digit

selection number below!

HEALTH

CHIROPRACTIC
5100 The Art Of Chiropractic
5101 What is An Adjustment?
5102 Muscle Pains & Spasms
5103 What Causes Back Pain?
5104 Headaches

OPHTHALMOLOGY
5240^ Glaucoma-What

Can Be Done?
5241 Cataract Surgery-

When Is It Time?
5242 Diabetes • How It

Affects Your Eyes
5243 Vision Correction -

Is It For You?
5244 Droopy Eyelids or Bags

Under Eyes

QPTQMETRY
5350 Eye Exam More Than

Glasses!
5251 fled Eye - it Could Be

Serious
5252 Contact Lenses Are

They For Me?

PLA5IC SURGERY
5260 Hair Transplantation
5261 Eye Lid Surgery
5262 Liposuction
5263 Rhinoplasty
5264 Laser Shin Resurfacing

PODIATRY
5110* Diabete
5111
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5113
5114

Ingrown Toenails
Warts
Bunions
Hammer Toes
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CHIROPRACTIC
FOR BETTER HEALTH

DR, DONALD ANTONELU
— CHIROPRACTOR—

REGULAR CARE FOR CHILDREN
In concern for your child's health, you

don't want any minor accidents or Injuries
to develop into major problems. That's
why regular etuck-ups ire rsGommendid
by your doctor of chiropractic.

Any active child is subject to strains that
may cause spinal distortions or
subluxations that may imarftre with the
proper functioning of hit nervous system.
This system extends from the brain
through the spinal column, connecting to
all of the booys organs and tissues. In all
there art 31 pairs of spinal nervestthat
move down the spine through openings
between the vertebrae. Accidents, falls,
unaven stress, tension, and ovef.extrtiQn
may cause a, minor displacement or

derangement to one or more vertebrae.
Through irritation of the spinal nerve roots,_
this may cause malfunctions or
disturbances in other parts of the body as
well as his back.

Through regular check-ups and treatment
when needed, your doctor of chiropractic
can help correct any spinal distortions that
may be interfering with your child's health.

In ihe interest of better health
from the oftite ni

Dr. Donald AntnneUi
.Chiropractor.

Antonelli Family
Chiropractic Center

257S Morris Ave., Union
90S.688.737J

William T. O'Connor M.D. F.A.C.S.
is continuing his practice of

AND

Hours By
Appointment
3 to 6:00 pin
Mon,, Tues.
Thurs., Fri,

20 SCOTLAND RD.
ILiZASETH 07208

908-353-2828
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you learn.
Atfend ihWdynamc seminazMnd leanitii^tatest strategies for business and personal success

Al.L SPEAKERS LIVE AND IN PERSON

Zig
ZIGLAR

"See You Over
the Top"

Zig Ziglar invites
you to fasten your
scat belts and get
ready for an inspira-
tional ride to success.
In this powerful ses-
sion Zig will give
you all the ammuni-
tion you need to get
to the top. Here's just
a sample of what
you'll learn frorn. the
master motivator:

• How to Identify
and Duplicate a
Winner s Success
Strategies

• Using Goals to
Chart Your Course
of Action

• How to Instill
Success-Producing
Qualities in Your
Children, ..and
Yourself

A How Your Attitude
Determines Your
Altitude

• The Primary Secret
of Achieving Your
Dreams

• Keys to Unlocking
the Potential * *
Within You

A A Step-by-Step
Blueprint for *
Success

Bonnie
BLAIR
"Success
Under

Pressure"
Bonnie Blair is
celebrated as the
Olympic athlete who
produces her best
performances when
it counts the most.
She has won more
Gold Medals than
any other U.S. ath-
lete in Olympic his-
tory. Bonnie has an
incredible ability to
impart her champi-
onship mentality to
others, and you will
he invigorated as she
shares her unique
insights on:
• Keeping Your

Edge Over the
Competition

A Maintaining
Excellence While
Avoiding Burnout

A Two Keys to
Challenpng Your
Limits

• Developing the
Characteristics
ofaWorid-Class
Champion •

• Perseverance that
Refuses to Quit

• How to Rebound
from. Failure

• Developing Mental
Stamina

Mario
CUOMO
"Leading
Forward

By Leading
People

Together"
Mario Cuomo is
considered one of the
most accomplished
governors because of
his enlightened inno-
vation and economic
development. He
has gained national
atteniion as both a
resourceful public
executive and one of
the most compelling
speakers of our time.
In this inspiring
session you will be
challenged to
excellence as you
discover:

• The Four Habits
of a Healthy
Democracy

• How To Govern
with Equity and
Innovation

• How To Generate
Something Real to
Believe In

• Five Keys to
Achieving the
American Dream

• Diplomacy
Stratepesfor
Dealing with
Difficult People

DnTed
BROER

"Eat^ Drink
and Be

Healthy"
Dr, Ted Broer has
helped untold mil-
lions of Americans
achieve better health
through a simple
approach to better
nutrition, Dr, Broer's
charisma, insight, " .
depth and humor
make him one of the
most popular speak-
ers SUCCESS 1996
showcases. He
makes improving
your health not only
motivating, but hjgji
ly enjoyable as he
presents:

• The Three Foods
You Thought
Were "Bad"-but
Aren't

• How to Literally
Feed Your Brain

• How Your Diet
Should Change
as You Age

• Why Diets Don't
Work...and What
Will

A Five Quick, Easy
Ways to Improve
Your Health

• How to Maximize
Your Energy
Level for Feak
Performance

William J.
BRATTON

"Lessons in
Leadership
for the Real

World"
i

William j , Bratton
has been hailed as
the most effective
Police Commissioner
since Teddy
Roosevelt. Under
his command the
NYPD delivered the
largest crime rate
reduction in the
city's history. You
will he motivated
and inspired to high-
er levels of leader-
ship as he shares
with you his plan of
action to achieve
success:

• The Essential
Fundamentals For
Being a True
Leader

• A Sure-Fire Way
to Empower Your
Team Members

• Four Keys to
Effective
Leadership

• A Step-hy-step
Guide to Gaining
Spectacular Results

• Five Proven
Sfrategies for
Developing a Loyal
Team

Jim
McCANN
"Sowing the

Seeds of
Success"

Jim McCann is
President of
1-8(X)-FLOWERS. a
$250 million compa-
ny that has been
rated as one of the
fastest growing com-
panies in the coun-
try. In this dynamic
session you'll learn
the secrets of suc-
cess from an unri-
valed corporate
superstar:
A The "Out In Front"

Principle
• Three Steps To

Becoming A
StrongerMore
Strategic Decision
Maker

• Flourishing In The
Face Of Failure

A How To Translate
Your Key
Objectives Into
Success

• Personal Power-
Where It Comes
From And How
You Use It

• Four Powerful
Insights Into How
To Take Charge
Of Your Career

• How To Turn Your
Dreams Into Reality

Peter
LOWE

"How to Get
Ahead in
a Get-By
World''

Peter Ix>we, at age
37, is the founding
president & CEO of a
20 million dollar
organization which
puts on the largest
seminars in the
world-SUCCEvSS
1996! In this dynam-
ic session Peter Lowe
reveals the strategies
that have shaped his
success and will
work for you, to*»,
including:

• How Small
Changes Yield BIG
Results

A The Three Habits
All Successful ,
People Have

• How to Capitalize
Using Calculated
Risks

• How to Control
Money and Use
It as a Tool

• The Five Keys to
Failure and How
to Eliminate Them

• Using Words to
Empower You

SPKC IAI, BONUS: S! f T1--SS
PLL'Sm O I K nf the iniisl pupul:ir
pans iif SUCCESS IW>. PeiCT
I owe offer, i! spechil fiptnmai j 1
rninuie btitiu^ session nn the
Hihheu! stirred nf sutxcss\

~1

Dick
VTTALE
"Winning
the Game
of Life"

Dick Vitale is the
sharp-witted, quick-
tongued, top color
commentator of col-
lege basketball.
Dick's contagious
excitement for living
and mesmerizing
message will fire you
up and give you
the winning edge as
he outlined his game
plan for life:

A "Slam-Dunking"
Your Way to
Success

• The Commitment
andPa^ionof
Champions

A What It Really
Means to be a
Team Player

• How to Apply the
3-PointPiay/
Principle to Your
Life

• Keys to Mastering
Your Court

• How to Make
Yourself an
Invaluable Asset

A How to "Beat the
Buzzer" in Business

A The Winning
Formula for
Enormous
Achievement

Tom
HOPI^JS
"Selling With

Integrity"
Tom Hopkins is
renowned as the
number one sales
trainer in the world.
He has a no-non-
sense, hands-on
approach that is
guaranteed to sharp-
en your persuasion
skills and increase
your communication
power. You will
maximize your effec-
tiveness as you learn:

A How to Master the
Art of Selling and
Persuasion

A Five, Specific
Phrases that
Eliminate
Objections

A Rapport Skills
That Really Work

A How to Act Like a
Lamb and Sell
Like a Lion

• Characteristics of
the Super Sales
Champions

• Why Humor is.
Essential for
Success

• How to Be Happy
While You're
Getting Rich

A How to Overcome
Call Reluctance

This is just a small sample of the kind of things you will learn and tremendous benefits you will receive by attending Peter Lowe's SUCCESS 1996!

"Last year I attended this
seminar. As a direct result
of what I learned, my sales
tripled. This year my taw k

sending oar entire staff."
.AUinDivlg
Pitney-Bcwes

"You get a whole new
fervor for doing business and

networking with clients."
ChriiHzy

• Capital Aviation

'Veter Lo*e*§ SUCCESS
imbampstste,"

LofmmeM.Dum

"This was the best seminar I
nave ever attended! Pm glad to
say I can't see any way it could

h i ^ "
George Nid

Tndem Office SyWrans

"Your seminar was
extremely inspirational and
motivating. B gave me more
of a desire to pursue greater

goals hi my hTe7'
DemRosaen

Insight Creations

"After taking your
seminar I became the number
one salesman in the country."

D ! ISrtfcDssi£! ISrtfc
Dun & Bndsnet

"If I can apply 1/10 of what
I picked up today, I will

double my income."
Jay Kcttney

Brenton Business Poms

ALSO APPEARING LIVE .

Peter Lowes SUCCESS 1996
is also very pmud to present

Larry King
America's #1 Talk Show Host

and————

Dennis Byrd
New York Jets Defensive Star

More Important Reasons To Be At Peter Lowe's SUCCESS 1996
1, Gain new motivation to fuel your life to new heights, ^

2. "Winners concentrate on winning. Losers concentrate on getting
by." You may be able to get by if you don't come to Peter Lowe's
SUCCESS 1996, but don't you want to be there with the winners?

3, People who work harder on the job than or? themselves tend to
bum out. This is an important chance to develop yourself and
recharge your batteries.

- — • .
4. It is your best opportunity to sit down with the experts and develop

a plan to optimize your success.

5. Discover the latest secrets of success that work in today's world.
a ~ —'—' ".—* _ _ _ _ _ _ _

6. Our lives are like plants. If we stop growing, we die. Peter Lowe's
SUCCESS 1996 is a chance to boost the growth in your life and
push yourself past the obstacles that hold you back,

7. Just being in the presence of an energetic, motivated, exciting
group of top business leaders will give you a new enthusiasm for
work and life,

8,,Peter Lowe's SUCCESS 1996 has changed thousands of lives...
it can change yours too!

-Hot road show delivers...the
motivational dream team."

"Tune Magazine

"WOW! Your technique are
immediately useful and applica-

ble, wfth wonderful mom**
GwenCondon

Owen Condon A Associates he ,

"You can never be rich enough
or thin enough or successful
enough-.you can never get

enough motivation."
Tom Viotanto

Holiday Mariwti

*1 can hardly watt to apply the
skills mat I learned today"

Sally Ducfley
Suncoaw Title Savices

"Go to this seminar! You
owe it to yourself! It will

change your Die."
Jim Fernandez,

King International Ait
"This program encourages
you to beeame focused on

your whole Hfe, both family
^ and at work,"

Owries A. Halverson
FottCmCenter

'Compared with similar confer-
ences thb one ta not expensive™
so spend some extra money and

get the best seats yon can, as close
to the stage as possttite^They're

worm tte price,"
. SellmgMagaone

CoverStay

Reg. $225

Special Early Bird Price
for a Limited Time Only
Call 1-800-633-9530

PfiTBIljOWi
INTI»N*nqN*L

the Suecmt Authority

WHAT IS YOUR INVESTMENT?
At the door, only $225 for the entire program. SPECIAL: If you register now, you will receive

an unbelievable special early registration price of only $49* (Save $176). Because this offer is so special,
we simply don't know how long we'll be able to continue it. So call toll free today 1-800-633-9530,

^ Buy six tickets and get one FREE!
Ask about the special VIP packages, which include breakfast or lunch with Zig or other speakers, and additional seating options.

.$225
*

PfTHLjQWi
IHTIIN*TION*i

The Sueewtt A

Special tarty Bird Price
for a Limited Time Onty
Call 1-800-633-9530

Thursday August 22,1996 • 8:00 AM-5:30 PM • Continental Airlines Arena, East Rutherford, NJ
Achieve Success in '96 • CALL 1-800-633-9530
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Cornell Hall honors its volunteers
For Niiiiotiiil Volunteer Week,

Cornell Hall Nursing and Rehabili-
tation Center in Union honored its
volunteers, ranging from a euchur-
istic ministers to .a'pet therapists, at
a volunteer recognition ceremony.

Among those who gave their val-
uable lime to benefit Cornell Hall
residents was Irvington resident
Polo McConnell,

McConnell, 82, has been a Cor
nell Hall volunteer for 25 years, and
recently announced his retirement.

"It's been a pleasure for 25
years," said McConnell, who is
retiring to spend more lime with bis
wife, Catherine, of 55 years.

Cornell Hall residents depended"
on McConnell tor weekly visits and
communion. He started coming in

Spirit Parish in Union, where he
helped distribute communion at
Sunday mass. Through the church,
he also delivered communion to
Cornell Hall residents on Wednes-
days and Sundays.

"I liked the people and residents,
and they looked forward to my
coming. When I would go away on
vacation, they would holler at trie
and give me heck, because they
hadn't received their communion,"
he recalled.

Though he is Catholic, McCon-
nell treated all religious affiliated
residents equally, "To me everyone
is a human being, I just didn't go to
the Catholics, I was a volunteer for
all denominations," he said.

know he will he dearly missed."
Residents, administration and

staff presented him with a certifi-
cate of appreciation.

To ease the transition. McC'on-
nell helped train Union resident
Mae Lopina to help j:ive commun-
ion to residents, "Mae followed me
lor two years. I broke her in, and
she'll do a good job," he said.

When no! volunteering, McCoii
nell likes to spend lime with his
wife and visit his daughter in
Michigan, mid grandson Glenn in
Illinois. "I have a good life and
good family, f am blessed," lie als"
said.

Previously, lie worked ni Path
mark, in Union, as a manajn-r. lie

[he facility with his wile in 1970.
"Her sister was a resident at Cornell
Hall for 17 years, ami while she vis
ited with her, I started to visit with
the other residents," he said. He
spent lime with' them at lunch ami
during recreational activities. -

In 1981, McConnell became a
eucharistic "minister with the Holy

' ' P e o p l e t i i i iely h a v e n i n e t o sit

and take a break fiom their family,
work and home responsibilities. It
is so easy |o forger iJie'liitle things
that mean so much, like spending
time with an elderly person," said
Recreational Director Shatii Britt.
"We're grateful lor Mr. McCon-
nell 's 23 years of involvement, I

McConnell, in Newark. "Tiilly a:,d
I were in the same business together
and married sisters together." lie
joked. He retired in 1980,

Cornell Hall Nursing and Keh.i
hilitation Center is an affiliate of
the Saint Barnabas Health Care
System.

Overlook becomes first in state
to win OK of children's group

Overlook Hospital has become one
of nine siereotactic radiosurgery ten
ters in the country and the. only one in

• New Jersey to receive approval from
the Children's Cancer Group to use
their protocol lo treat children with
drain tumors.

The group approved Overlook's
use of their protocol, which is a plan
for the treatment of returtent brain
tumors after the child has been treated
with surgery, chemotherapy and
radiation.

TlicflC hiUln:n's Cancer Group is a
gioup of 1 M) hospitals that admmi'HiT
in childien with cancer and ilir.
approval )'• ;i recognition ol Overlook
Hospital's medical and technical
exneitise in the didJvmuuuU-t^w-UJ-

deemed inoperable by the neurosiir-
geon, the child is then a candidate for
nuliosurgery. While gliomas arc the
most common, radiosurgery can be
used on any brain tumor. The dosage
of radiation is the same for children as
it is lor adull;;.

"Radiosurgery is a way of treating
tumors in ifjnuch less invasive man
net," said Dr. Brian Beyeti, an attend-
ing surgeon and codirector of (lie
Overlook Hospital Stereotaetic
Radiostirgi,'Ty program. "The results
of radHisurjiery have been encourag
ing; it gives the physician another
option in cases where further neuro-
•airgciy may he damaging to the
brain."

— According in M.-yti'rl, tlm advent of.

one hour. Children undergoing radio-
surgery are fined with a frame to keep
their head still and may require, seda-
tion depending upon their age. Most

. require a one night stay in the hospi-
tal. Adults requiring radiosurgery
receive a local anesthetic and most are
discharged the same day.

Overlook Hospital, a founding
member of Atlantic Health System,
was the firs! hospital in New Jersey to
ofler radiosiirgery to oncology
patients,

Tti place a classified ad (all
1 800 3648911 by 3 p.m. Tuesday.

FREE Information!

Pediatrics group expands
The Valerie Fund, New Jersey's largest provider of

comprehensive care for children with cancer and blood
disorders, has announced the addition of a sixth center to
its growing network of pediatric oneology/hematology
centers — one of the most advanced in the country. The
new Valerie Fund Center isMocated at the Saint Barnabas
Health Care System in Livingston.

The center will be a joint partnership of United/The
Children's Hospital of New Jersey anil Saint Barnabas
Health Care System, The Children's Hospital of Now
Jersey is the largest and most specialized provider of care
to the children of New Jersey, Saint Barnabas Health Care
System is the largest health care provider in the state, treat-
ing nearly 1.5 million patients annually. The alliance will
be called the Children's Health Network.

Richard Sills, director of the new Valerie Fund Center,
as well as director of the Varlerie Fund Center at United/.
The. Children's Hospital of New Jersey, said between 20
percent and 40 percent of pediatric patients in the immedi-
ate catchment area of Saint Barnabas Medical Center need-

ing hematology and oncology services travel to New York
City for care. In an effort to continue the mission upon
which The Valerie Fund*was initiated, this new center at
Saint Barnabas will spare patients and their families the
added anxiety of having to travel long distances in order to
receive the finest state-of-the-art medical care.

The new Valerie Fund Center at Saint Barnabas is
staffed by six pediatric hematologists and oncologists, a
dedicated nursing staff, psychological support including
social services and play therapy, as well as atlministrali.vu
staff. Building on the comprehensive services in place for
adult cancer patients at Saint Barnabas. The Valerie Fund
Center at Saint Barnabas will provide a range of services
addressing the medical needs of patients and families.

In addition to state-of-the-art medical care. The Valeric
Fund offers emotional support and counseling to children
and their families, and operates Camp Happy Times for
children with cancer. The Valerie Fund Children's Centers
are located at Children's Hospital of New Jersey/United
Hospital Medical Center in Newark, Cooper Hospital

these chi ldren.

A protocol is an outl ine ol medical
treatment that also serves as a collec
i it in p i i H i ' s s l o r c o n i i n i i i u ) ! r e s e a r c h

in! the (Tlec'tiveiicss ol the treatment.

"1 imil the development of this pro-
tocol, there were no good treatment
options available for children after
surgery, chemotherapy arid traditional
radiation ihernpy were used,'' said Dr.
I,ouis St hwart/, director of Radiation
Oncology '• and co director of the
Overlook Stereotactic Radiosurgery
Center. "The patients we will see are
those thought to have been cured and
have had subsequent recurrence."

The plan is based on experience
•with adults, where the treatment of
tumors with radiosurgery has met
with some suctess, often prolonging
life for several years. Tumor response
has been experienced in about one-
third of all cases-where radiosurgery
has been used.

Sierotaciic radiosurgery uses a
highly focused hurst of radiation to
treat's recurrent or inoperable tumor.
The focused radiation beam is
directed at the tumor, sparing normal
healthy tissue surrounding it. Raclio-
suryery is performed if the tumor is
small-, or ,iiicr neiirosiirgery has elimi-
nated most of the growth.

If the remains of the tumor are

UMDNJ researchers
find 'alcoholic' gene

Researchers at the. University of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey
announced they have identified a genetic abnormality in alcoholics that may
account for millions of cases of alcoholism.

The gene, studied produces an enzyme that plays a role in regulating a hioch
ernical substance in the nervous system. The researchers discovered the genetic
abnormality in the alcoholic patients creates a defective enzyme with reduced
activity. Based on the findings of the study, this enzyme is 12 times more likely
to occur among alcoholics,

Paul Manowitz, associate professor of psychiatry and neurology at UMDNJ
Robert Wood Johnson-Medical-School and principal investigator of the study,
said the genetic finding is important because it gives medical science a new
track for understanding alcoholism,

"We have opened a new path of study, hut it must be explored iu
are t<v realize any clinical gain, such as methods of early deiet im
individuals and prevention and treatment strategies for those i.|i-ni
risk," Manowitz said.

In two papers published in the journal "Alcoholism: Chnicil m.l
tal Research," the researchers descrihed'iheir studies of an en/ym. •
sulfatase A, . • .

iiT if we

f at risk
•d as at

' • • i i i M i'- n
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Dr. Michael DeGeorge
Or. Michael DeGeorge was horn July

17, 1965 in Orange, N.J.. the youngest
of seven children. Raised in Livingston,
hr Is the son of Mrs. Rose DeOeorgc and
the late Gabriel DeGeorge

Dr. George is a 1983 graduate of Seton
Hall-Prep School, and a 1987 graduate
of Seton Hall University, where he
earned a bachelor of science degree in
biology. He received his Doctor of
Chiropractic degree from the New York
Chiropractic College in 1991, He
associated with Dr., Jody Serra "at
Cokesbury Chiropractic Center in
Lebanon until January 1993. From
Cokesbury he then associated with Dr.
Edward Chesney at the Affiliated Sports

Clinic In Newark and North Arlington through March 1996,
The Doctor has spent the last few months establishing the

DeOeroge Chiropractic Center located at 2204 Suite 205B Morris
Avenue, Union, • - ' " .

Dr. George and his wife Linda reside in Roselle Park*; They enjoy
staying in shape by participating in various sports, in particular
softbaH and basketball. They have .14 nieces and nephews which
keep Lheni very busy.

The deficiency of this enzyme has been shown to result in behavioral prob-
lems, such as attention deficit, impulsivity, hyperaclivity, emotional instability,
and poor judgment -— the same symptoms often found in alcoholics.

The defective enzyme has been shown lo be unstable in the cell, resulting in
reduced activity. The research team estimates arylsulfatase. A is found in 25
million-100 million individuals worldwide, *S*"-"v

» 0W> cSm*

Richard H. Bodner, M.D.,F.A.C.O.G.
Diplomate

American Board of Obstetrics and Gpecology

• U.S. Healthcare

• Cigna

. Co Med

«GHI

. *. Blue Select

• Blue Shield Pace

» BMA

• Central States Health an Welfare Fund

• CoreSource

• CLINA Mutual Insurance Group

• Employer's Health Insurance

• Fortis Benefits and Time

Insurance Company

• General American Life

Insurance Company

• Great-West Life k Annuity

Insurance Company , ,

Is pleased to announce that he is
now participating in the following
managed Health Care plans and
HMOs.

' Empire Blue Shield PPO only

i The Guardian Life Insurance Company

• jefferson-Pilot Life Insurance

i John Alden Life Insurance Compmy

> Motorola .

> National Elevator Industry

• The New England Mutual Life

Insurance Company

• New York Life Insurance Company

• Northwestern1 National Life

insurance'Compiny

• Pacific Mutual Group Life

Insurance Company

• Phoenix Home Life

• Provident Life and Casually Insurance

• State Mutual Life Assurance

Company of America

• Tnistmark Insurance Company

137© Morris Avenue
Union, New Jersey O7O83

908-887-0102

Once diabetes could
have cost Alice her leg.

n you h«*vt' a wound 01 oore that won't heal - due
to diabetes or poor circulation, you need the
special treatment offered, by the Wound Care
Center®, ' . . .

At the Wound Care Center®, specially trained
physicians, nurses, and technicians use the latest
therapeutic procedures to help heal wounds that
have resisted other forms of treatment. Our
comprehensive program has already helped heal
thousands of people across the United States.

This comprehensive approach to the treatment of
chronic wounds and sores is available now. So
don't resign yourself to a life of suffering - we can
help you.

The Wound Qare Center — hop fin woutuk thai won't- heal

Mi Newurk Avi>-, Belleville, NJ 071 OH
HI S f'kwv , Bill 4«, Si 491

201-450-0066
Wound

Care
Center*

CLARA
MAA35
JffiALTH

^ y In-autKiil means ihul
•-iiufjenns niiiy lie I r is l ikely lo pi'T-
Inrm innlili<>n:il surjM'ry niv.\ now have
M tri"a11111• nt oplton for arciis of liic
control c-i.-Tilcr: ol ihr hi,l i l i • wheru
(union; lire- ilci-rnnl inoperable, such
a-; tin- l i ypo i t ia lnmns and the
hraitistem.

The nulinsun'rry is lioonlinalixl by
the hosjiitwl 's V;ili'rii; Fund ('hildrcn's
Center for Cnn<;er ;md Blncxl Disor
tiers, which provides specialized treat-
ment iintl planning for children with
cancer, flic center, under the medical
direction of Dr. Steven Halpem, sees
between 20 and 30 now patients every
year with another 75-100 on active
treatment.

The center acts as the contact point,
with patients coming to the center for

"evaluation, treatment planning and
oversight, and referrals.

"The approval to perform radio
surgery on children recognizes Over-
look Hospital's Valerie Center and
Ratliosurgery Center as lenders in the
treatment of childhood cancers," Hal
peni said. "The Children's Canter
Group is a major organiMilon that
acknowledges Overlook Hospital as a
Center of Excellence."

Treatment with radiosurgery is
non4nvasive and takes approximately

LOSE UP TO
30 POUNDS IN 30 DAYS !!!

Natural Herbal Diei; Doctor

Recommended

Money-back

Guaranteed

C ALL 9(18-688.4525

CALL
(BOB) 686-9898

and enter a four
selection number

HEALTH

CHIROPRACTIC
5100 The Art Of Chiropractic
5101 What Is An Adjustment'!'
5102 Muscle Pains & Spasms
5103 What Causes Back Pain?
5104 Headaches

OPHTHALMOLOGY
52401 Glaucoma-What

Can Be Done?
5241 Cataract Surqory -

When Is It Time?
5242 Diabetes - How It

Affects Your Eyes
5243 Vision Correction -

Is It For You?
5244 Droopy Eyelids or Bags

Under Eyes

OPTOMETRY
5250 Eye Exam Morn Than

Glassosl
5?51 Rod Eye - it Could Be

Serious
. 5252 Contact Lenses Are

f.hey For Me?

PLASIC SURGERY
5260 Hair Transplantation
5261 Eye Ud Surgery
5262 Liposuotlon
5263 Rhinoplasty
5264 Laser Skin Resurfacing

4

PODIATRY
5110 Diabetes
5111 Ingrown Toenails
5112 Warts
5113 Bunions
5114 Hammer Toes

m _ _m Your Cemmu.niry'3 B?H

Infosource
Your Cemmu.niry'3 B?H

lurce
24 HOUR VOICE INFORMATION SiHVlCF

S Public Sen lee of

WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

SYSTEM. l:jH West 56 St.. Bayormii, NJ 07002

201-339-4046

CHIROPRACTIC
FOR BETTER HEALTH

OR, DONALD ANTONELLI
— — — • CHIROPRACTOR—

REGULAR CARE FOR CHILDREN
In concern for your child's health, you

doni want any minor accidents or Injuries
to develop into major problems. That's
why regular chick-ups art recommended
by your doctor of chiropractic.

Any active child is subjict to strains that
may cause spinal distortions or
sublimations that may interfere with the
proper functioning of his nirvous system.
This system extends from the Dram
through the spinal column ."connecting to
all of the body's organs and tissues. In all
there are 31 pairs of spinal nirvastthat
move down the spine through openings
between the vertebrae. Accidents, falls,
unevan stress, tension, and over-exertion
miy cause a minor displacement or

derangement to one or more vertebrae.
Through irritation of the Spinal nerve roots.
this may cause malfunctions or
disturbances in other parts of the body as
well as his back.
Through regular check-ups and treatment

whan heeded, your doctor of chiropractic
can help correct any spinal,distortions that
may be interfering with your child's health,.

n the interesLor bener heallh
from (hi office of:

l)c. Donald AntondJ*
•Chiropractor.

Antonclli Family
Chiropractic Center

2S7J Morris Ave., Union
908.6M-7373

William T. O'Connor M.D. F.A.C.S.
is continuing his practice of

AND
GYNiCOLOGY

Hours By
Appointment
3 to 8:00 pm
Mon., Tues.
Thurs., Fri.

20 SCOTLAND RD.
ELIZABETH 07208

908-353-2828
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WOMEN SEEKING MEN

Call 1 900-786,2400
$1.99 per mln.

SEEK A COMMITMENT
32 year old black female, 57" nmi PfiO
pounds, enjoy movies, tho oulduorfi find
more. Looking for a tall black male, rwpr
8, 210 pounds and a solid build Im n
lifetime relationship. Sortioono who c.
honest with good family vniim1; n o h
13484

A SIGNIFICANT OTHER
c tnqtn Jewish p r n l p ^ l n n it fnm ilr n n

TTl ih f r 3B r t 1 Idprn i I I I ril «M Ir I

son limh aiiVR F d u r i t p r i i hildln fi

n=HU nlly PI mi l SrnhiniJ 1 trim in jli

^ hitp n n l n If) tn r E n >n ni if* r I r i

I ing tt im rr*l itir n hip I iup in F *~P>

i unty B O * 10-1]=;

HONEST LADY
1 O puinii whitp ittr if Iivf mtrr

tinq frmilF Enjoy tha thndter rr id
i iq inirnil v i l^mj and talking Serk

iq i wh t rt n mi king intj ruin
jnnkinq m ilp iqp h i If ynu rii ni l
likr snimif inrl nre h kinq fnr i t it
H I I f i r di n it ill BOX 1r]flF1

LONG BROWN HAIR

I Plitt ,_ rm 1 1 ! m i l I king t r

IL! frv M fun l i inq H I tntnlligf ntf [ fi in It
21 In ti I \ t Ir tt

PROFESSIONAL FEMALE
Fr t i m l B V P I I I ! inqli whitr
full tiyurt!d tHiridlfci i with bruwn hdir

i I s EMJ , m vie tr ivr l limn j
lit tl ii ti Tity mr 1y t lutj Mnd f f

U i n n l h i key q imp L rkinq fcir I
i Ih I f-r fp i n il irqlr <, fill
n il ~ t i -i r I illf-»i in i -ypr
HI) pi I f l i I f p i r i . l l fl P i n 1 c Ip in
ut BO* I 'HIP

ARE YOU THE ONE?
"in j\ t\i k U m il aqf- 11 I am atir *
Inn J i r l J n I hHJe children L tk
ifi3 [ r q m p rrmlp s^hr | j intplhqnnt
i n mti [ i n mind ci pi nlanmn
in J HI ill i r und qentl^mfin whn hp
I f H in in r j g j r r y A ^ H unirrif it ml
rr itui t i R( )» 11 i()H

if q[t
n -IIH

•i 1 nq

LIKES
whitt3

rr n m
li-*rm f1

AND INTERESTS?

ki-f I t i jr

>tati n hip

L^nhnq f~tr a

BO< 10 ̂

LiT'S MEET
u r'Hcir r i d _ 4 1 t hn^vy Pi pi ifn

i rn r f l f fmalp In h n g fnr a m=i|p ^n in

*n with a rppi iurn build whn i finanrial

I p HIP P I P 3 p hp cjntq iiny hu! hnr l

f l=iid r a i > BOX 1OE2Q

PRETTY
Single while female, 31, 57", Seeking
single professional white male, 25 to 39,
with a thin to medium build. Please be
caring, sweet, and knows how to treat a
lady Enjoy the beach, music, and Allan-
tic City BOX 10668 •

KEEP IT REAL
Single attractive black female, S'S" and
135lbs, with a great sense of humor, I
love dancing, singing, plays, and amuse-
ment parks. Seeking a man, financially
and emotionally stable who enjoys kids,
music, etc Must be drug free! BOX
12719

TALK TO MB
Single black female, 19 S'B" with a slim
build, SSeklng a single black male. 20 to
25, faithful, medium build, professionally
secure Like movies, parties, talking on
the phone and just having fun, BOX
37707

LET'S ENJOY LIFE
Single female, 44, Enjoy bowling, din.
ing. movies and Atlantic City. Looking
for a honest and oaring male who en-
[Oysiife. BOX 3911 £

L!T'S HAV l SOME FUN!
21 year pld femple who loves to have
fun If you love to have fun.. Please let
me know.1 BOX 39201

NO MORE BROKEN HEART
Single black full figured female. Seeking
a single black mile, 19 to 24. Looking
for someone to share and have good
times together. Like parks, clubs, see
the world and everything. BOX39478

A WONDERFUL LIFE
41 year old, divorced whita professional
female with a zest for life. Looking to
share it with that special man. Slim, at-
tractive and warm with diversi Interests
from the beach, New York City, theater
to the outdoors. Seeking a similar male
who is humorous and has a kind heart.
Lovers of adorable dogs and smok'ers
are fine, BOX 39458

VERY OUTGOING LADY
Very pretty, 29 year old, 57", 126 pound
Jewish female, I'm gentle, warm, down
to earth, and love to*make others laugh
and non materialistic. Looking for a nev-
er married. Jewish or Christian male, 20
to 30, who is r»«ith conscious for a lov-
ing, lasting relationship. Enjoy the the-
atre, movies, museums, iporis, walking,
the outdoors and quiet, romantic eve-
nings. BOX 10773

SINCEBi FEMALl
33 year old, single, professional white
female, S'S" with brown hair and eyes.
Looking for a very special guy with good
family values and ready for a serious
relationship. Enjoy traveling, sports,,
bowling, walking and more, I would like
to share these things and more with
someone. I'm also learning how to cook,
BOX 15040

OUTGOING...ARE YOU?
34 year old white female, £' arid 110
pounds, fun, down to earth, a/id a little
crazy sometimes. Seeking a tall, attrac-
tive male. If you like children, that's a
plus Like movies, dinner, hanging Beit
at horns, whatever. BOX 38462" ~ •

ROMANTIC FEMALi
Down to earth, happy, will adjusted fe-
male. Looking for a special man to share
love, laughter, rainbows and sunsets.
Someone who is fit, youthful, tali, 58
plus to enjoy travel, rainy nights, long
walks>and the pursuit of happiness. BOX

.,15618 .

SINCERE FEMALE
Single black female. Looking for a sin.
gle light skinned black male or hispanic
male who is financially stable and failh-
ful. Someone who is loving, caring and
respects black women. BOX 38537

EUROPEAN STYLE
Divorced, white, European female, 45,
5' and 125 pounds. Enjoy dancing, din-
ing out and the outdoors. Looking for a
white gentleman, 46 to 56. who is hon-
est, funny and romantic for friendship
first. BOX' 143B2 »

•i-

FASCINATING LADY
Bnrjht rtiiinq, •snnsitivn. thoughtful pro-
fi'sr.innul lady. Looking foi n cnring and
n^nsilive mail in his PHily 50:s I'm at-
tractive, divorced and in my latp ijn's
Fnjoy walking, gardnning, rpading, envi-
ronmental and local causos I! this inter-
psts you, please call and inavp a mos-
sage.' BOX 11556

LET'S MEET
2? yea' old blank female. In search of a
blnck rnnlp, 21 10 25, intprpstod in spotte
such as baskptbnll, football, bnsphnll

PROFESSIONAL
Rinqln Rftrnctiyn. fuM-fiqiiiptj h ln ik fr*

male Sneking an older, mature block

mrilfc' Likp movies, diniiuj nui .inii oiit-

tinnr sports. BOX 126.15

LET'S TALK SOON
4P ynar old -IVfi' hmiinttr1 witli qinivi
eyes. Enjoy rnovies, diriing oul, long
walks and more Looking tor a nun
smoking, single whlto main alBO spoking
n long lerm'relationship. BOX 11468

DIGNIFIED WOMAN
Pretty, single while fcmalR, : i i , 6T1 with
long brown hair Lookmq for a prtifes-
signal, single white mnlo. 25 to 39. with
a thin to medium build who is caring and
sweet Enjoy the beach Atlantic City,
music and dining out Seeking a man
who is responsible and knows how to
treat a lady right. BOX 37660

FROM JAMAICA!
36 year old, black female looking for
Someone 35 to 45, Want a nnn smoker
and non drinker Enjoy outdoor activities
and the shore. BOX 13474

FAITHFUL WOMAN,.,
Divorced white female, age 54 l am an
attractive, non gmoker and non drinker
5' with a medium build. Looking for a
divorced or widowed white male age 54
to 80, who is a non smoker and non
drinker, for a commitment Prefer some-
one nice looking, around S i r with dark
hair BOX 14183

SOUND QOOD TO YOU?
38 year old female looking for a 36 to 45
year old black male Love outdoor activ-
ities, the shore, movies, etc Must be a
non smoker and non drinker BOX
10363

WANT A COMPANION.,,
Like dancing, walks, music and good
conversation. I am a 5'6", 135 pound
female. Looking for a non smoking com-
panion, BOX 11084

ARE YOU SERIOUS,.,
Jewish female, age 23 I am pretty and
smart. Enjoy horseback riding, theater,
quiet evenings at home, etc Cooking for
an Italian or Jewish male who is seri-
ous : l i BOX _133gj

LET'S MEET,.,
Single white female, age 45. Like bowl-
ing, dining, movies, etc Looking for
someone who is loving, carinq and easy
to get along with. BOX 139B7~

WAITINOTo EXHALi,,,
28 year old, single black female 55'
and weigh 160 pounds. Seeking an em-
ployed black male age 35 to 45, to share
moments... BOX 39506

SEEKING LIFE FRIiNtJ
56 year old black professional female,
4'11", 189 pounds, very passionate,
smoker, non drinker and does not use
drugs. Seeking someone 50 and over.,
non drinker, no drugs or.head games,
race unimportant, who likes quiet, wants
love, likes a lot Of laughs, bingo, Atlantic
City and the shore. If you have similar
qualities as I do and want to share lifes
ups and downs with me. call me1 BOX
10888 •_

RIALLV NICE LADY
Lady from "Jamaica seeking someone
who is really nice. I am a very nice per-
son and I would love to meet a special
person, BOX 10966 _

SEEKING SOUL MATE!
Single black female, age 35, caring, re-
sponsible, romantic person. Looking for
a man who is laid back, honest and
dQ^jMaaearih With good morals, and is
interested in making a commitment to
marriage someday. I do not have chil-
dren, if you do, it is OM. BOX 38932

HONEST MAN WANTED
42 year old divorced (no children) pro-
fessional black female, 155 pounds, and
lives in Essex County. Enjoy traveling,
rolling skating, bowling, the shore, mov-
ies, the theatre or quiet nights at home.
Seeking male who is outgoing and con-
siderate with excellent communication
Skills and trustworthy, BOX 39637

BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR
If you have a sweet tooth, this 34 year
old professional black female will satisfy
your craving. I am 5'5", well proportioned
Aries who is outgoing, sensitive, and ex-
tremely affection. Music, writing poetry,
singing, meeting people and spending
quality time with that special person
Looking for understanding, tall, profes-
sional black male who enjoys quiet mo-
menis on the home, BOX 38594

SPONTANIOUSLADY
38 year old# single white female I am
spontaneous and enjoy outdoor activi-
ties, long walks on beach, reading, play-
ing pool, flea markets, movies and out
todinner as well as watching videos at
home If you are interested, give me a
call! BOX3B721

SPECIAL LADY
Single, attractive, intelligent, slim bru-
nette, S'10" in my late 40's with a great
sense of humor as well as a caring
heart. Enjoy travel, art, music, movies
and sports, Seeking a gentleman who is
a college graduate, caring, intelligefit,
sincere, fun loving and shares some of
my interests. If you want a meaningful
relationship, caN me BOX 38747 '

WHAT A WAY TO MEBT

Call i P O O " ¥Ow"fc"llwU (SI .99/min.) to respond to these ads.
Touch-tone or rotary phones. You must be 18 or older.

JUST FRIENDS HRST'
1 1 \ ir rill) fi rr 1(1i I 1 I \ n Imr
hr iv n i \i fi n t blunt "iinrpF n il
Ini ri m\ i n L Mn ) f I i me nt
v ti I t i l ui jh in 1 ( ty î  tunnel

hip f i I irti i "In 1 v, i ill r hit
If \.H r mturallv BOX W l 1

SOUL MATE SEARCH.
[1 [ p1 S hifp tannin I If 1 3 I wit!
1 Inn bull I L i f till Iff i i f i i i in
in il t L l-nqf I I n r i II ) in 1
nnl ^ h * ->njf ^ the mm i i 1 in t i
q d tni ml I, ihly m i Hi iv <n n

GOOD LADY NEtDS
B i n h 1 v 11 I I n f I \ 1 r i i
\h nj ! "i hnth-ill Klin j Kill]
I t ninq ti rnu if jnd u iiny t si w il1*
~i kin | ) t I i I (1 ill- I irm il I I
tv i r r thp iqr H md l t y u M
v>h i rri[_l yf (1 ind driif] fn Li i n
f i l l Jin II rm rrl ill n f l| Hi
[-In c r l , RnV mi •*

HAVE A GOOD HEART
1 -< ypar -ild 3 1 I i t I I« t

fpmalP Li f kinq fi r i bin ^ m ih i j t»

t 5 <f h v i r i l II ti i I i >
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MEN SEEKING WOMEN

Call 1 900 786 2400
$1 99 per mln

SOMEONE TO CARE FOR
-inj le whitp prjtp nnal malp -P N I y
^-iinq fun I vinq ^n1 r m-inti -it he-iri
;pphnq TI injli* \> hitf fpmalf 2" l~< 37
wh pn| v Fn I thp be^ h quiPt PVP
rung and inmanli dinner B O * 1 1 W

^ IS THIS
White mile, 61. age 19, brown hair and
green eyes. Enjoy hanging out. music,
and having a good time. Seeking a while
female, 19 to 22, who is interested in the
same BOX 12818

BROWN SUQAR
White gentleman, in 40's. Looking to
date a black female, age 40 to 60. Seek-
ing an honest friendship leading to pos-
sible marriage, BOX 13184

SOUND OOOO?
40 year old. never married, white male
with a husky build, S'9", nice looking
with a fantastic personality, Non smoker
and rire social drinker. College gradu-
ate living in Union county. Looking for
someone for friendship, companionship,
and possible relationship. A good com-
municator is a must. Great beauty and
figure isn't as important as personality.
Like outdoors, malls, historic places, and
more... BOX 13351

LONG HAIRED QUY
Very' attractive, fit, affectionate. Single

'white male, young 38. Sseking a sexy,
attractive temale, tor fun and romance.
Age and race is open. BOX 14757

OUTGOING
30 year old, multi-cultural, adventurous
younq man. Seeking a woman who can
relate* to chemistry, BOX 15209

•' N I W H I R i
24 year old single black male. 62" and
weigh 270 pounds. Looking for an.at-
tractive, uninhibited, single "hispanic or
black female, to show ms around town
or maybejnore. BOX 15551

GIVE Mfi
Single white professional male, 37.
Looking for a single white female, 27 to
40 Enjoy romantic dinners, walks in the
park, AC, etc, BOX 14733

LET 'SMi lT SOON
30 year old Italian male, like cooking,
dining out, hiking, swimming, etc, Em-
ployed as a retail managerr Seeking a
female, 21 to 35, who has similar out-
doonnterests, BOX 15095

QIViACALL
Highly educated, 40 year old male.
Seeking a white or Spanish female. I am
marriage minded, BOX 38599

SIBIOUS REPLIES ONLY rj

Single white male from Essex County
area, mid 3O's, 6", 180 pounds, good build.
Seeking a black or Hispanic female, age
open, for a inter-racial relationship. You
must enjoy the outdoors, biking, hiking,
traveling, picnics, N.Y. city, Jersey shore,
plus quiet evenings at home. All messag-
es will be answered. BOX 13350

Si tKING OLDER WOMEN
Male in 40's, Seeking women in SQ's
and 90's for friendship"and hopefully for
love later. Give me a call and we can
talk! SOX 13857

BODY GUARD
S'S", 320 pounds, 37 year old male, look-
ing for woman between the ages of 23
and 29 who is looking to have a good
time going out to dinner, watching mov-
ies, etc. Call me, I am a fun person,..,
stay »weet! BOX 14525

SOMETHING DIFFiRiNT
Inter-racial relationship sought by singld
black professional mala, age 30 with a
sense "Of humor and like§ to have fun.
Enjoy bike riding, pool, movies, long
walks and talks, amusement parks, tto.
Seeking someone clean and attractive
and drug-free, who works hard and
plays hard, and has similar interests,
BOX 38497

SEMI-RETIRED MAN ,
Widowed while professional male, 5'5!1,
150 pounds, over 50, intelligent and un-
derstanding. Seeking an attractive,
healthy, single or widowed female under
5'6", under 130 pounds, for friendship;
long term relationship, BOX 13278

ACTIVE MALE
Italian, professiqnal male. Looking for
an attractive woman who is fit and ac-
tive BOX 10792 .
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LET'S TALK
Good looking, single professional male.
5'7" and in good shape, very intense,
romantic, and fun to he with Looking for
someone who takes care of thernself
and who can really mnkp mo spin BOX
14860

GOOD TIMES
34 year old single white male Into Mar-
ley's, rock and country music the beach,
outdoors etc Seeking a woman who is
open and honest. BOX 14940

CAN YOU HANDLE THIS?
Looking tor a possible friend or long term
relationship Enjoy walks, thaShnre. din-
ing out, and movies Be attractive physi-
cally as well as mentally I have dark
hair and eyes a fit body anrf mind and
playful spirit BOX 15011

SEEKING FUN PERSON,,
Male, 5'B . 24 years old, brown hair and
eyes, enjoy the outdoors Seeking an
intelligent, outgoing female who can
Communicate. BOX "10976 _

DOWN TO EARTH QUY
68 year old Jewish professional mile, 6:

tall, 220 pound, widowed Enjoy music,
the theatre, movies and scrabble. Look-
ing for Jewish female between thff ages
55 and 60, who enjoys the same type of
interests as I do. BOX 14326

SEEKING UNIQUE LADY
Single white employed male, 30 years
old. 6'1". 250 pounds, dirk brown hair
and eyes. Enjoy music, dancing, all kind
of movies. Seeking a woman 20 to 50
years old who is down to earth, honest,
understanding and have the same inter-
ests I have to share fun times and ro-
mance BOX 14369

FUNNY LADY
25 year old single white male. Seeking
single white female, 21 to 25 years old,
who is sincere, caring, funny and has a
great sense of humor. BOX 14483

DON'T I E SHY..CALL..
40 year old divorced male, 6'2", 190
pounds, brown hair and blue eyes.
Seeking a special single or divorced
white female, 28 to 40, who is attractive,
fit, supportive, responsible and has com-
mon sense. Enjoy the New York "Yan-
kees", reading, movies, quiet times, cul-
ture, fun and idvantura, BOX 14601 "'

A SUMMER ROMANCE
Marriage minded, single white profes-
sional male, 37. Looking for a single
white female, 25 to 35, who is easy go-
ing, fun loving and a romantic at Heart.
Enjoy the beach, the boardwalk, Atlantic
City and more, BOX 10462

NO PLAYERS
Single black male, 57" and 170 pounds.
Looking for a black female, 18 to 26,
who is honest, loving, respectable, easy
going and hard working. No female play-
ers. BOX 12955 ^ _

INTELLECTUAL MALE ,
Multi lingual, single black male. Looking,
for an intelligent, mature black fsmale,
I'm ambitious, down to earth, intelligent
and mature. BOX 1327B ^ _

ARE YOU OUT THERE?
Single black male. Seeking a single
black female, intelligent and mature; will-
ing to face the challenges of IK©. I'm
now a news reporter, formerly a police
officer. Like relaxing on the beach or
dinner for two, BOX'13281 _

ROMANTIC MALE
White male in my late 30's, S'S" with a
solid*'build, drug-free, I'm easy going,
considerate and outgoing. Enjoy mov-
ies, the outdoors, dining out, sports,
parks, mallf, flea markets, museums
and historic places. Looking for fsmale
companionship, 28 to 45, for friendship
and hopefully a long term relationship.
|OX 14289

FIRST TIME AD
Young SB year, old white widowed male,
6' and 175 pounds. Enjoy th« shore, the
beach, walking, movies, talking and
playing games, M you're Interested,
please leave a message. BOX 37057
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NEED A COMPANION
68 year old male, 8' and 220 pounds,
enjoy Jewish music, board games and
much, much more. Looking for a Jew-
ish, attractive female, in her late 50's,
for companionship and conversation.
BOX 15406

CAN I MAKE YOU LAUGH
Divorced white male in my mid 40'S. Look-
ing for a white female, mid 30's to mid
40:s, for friendship and possibly more.
Enjoy movies, walking in the park and
more I have a funny and corny sense of
humor and I'm seeking a woman who likes
that type of humor BOX 37012

PHOTO iXCHANGE
6. 67 year old male Enjoy Jewish mu-
sic, walks and talks, and game of all
kinds Looking for a trim nice, intelligent
woman. 55 to 62, with a nice figure-
Union county preferred. BOX 3855|

MATURE WOMAN WANTED
Seeking a single white female. 25 to 35,
no game players I'm a single white pro-
fessional male, 36. in the medical field.
Enjoy movies, shooting pool, etc. Look-
ing for romance leading into marriage.
BOX 11420

I'M WAITING FOR YOU
Professional Niggrlari male. 5'7" and
weigh 1 BO pounds. Looking for a female,
05 to 45, who is from the Caribbean.
Very willing to meet you and hive fun
together. BOX 1J149

LET'S HAVE SOME FUN
Professional blacK male. Seeking full-
figured females, all races, 25 to 45. Drug
and disease free. Like walking on the
beach, watching videos, good food, etc.
BOX 13255 "-

COMING ATTRACTION
Are you ready for th i ride ofaVOur life?
Great guy productions presents a 24 yr
old, single white male1 with green eyes
and brown hair film. Starring a caring,
sensitive and funny guy. Directed by the
heart Coming soon to a phone call from
you. BOX13B5B

GIVE ME A CALL
Single hispanic male,..38, 5'9" and 155
lbs,, enjoy movies, dancing, etc. I'm sin-
cere and caring. Seeking an uplifting fe-
male who is humorous, caring, with a
good heart. Looking for someone his-
panic around my age, BOX 11794

NO GAMES
White male in late SQ's. 5'9" and weigh
190 pounds, never married and no chil-
dren, clean cut with a solid build, Non
smoker and only a social drinker, col-
lege graduate living In. Union county.
Seeking a female, 30 to 45, for a friend-
ship, possibly more. Race isn't really im-
portant. Someone open, honest, and
easy to get along with. BOX 12107

A GOOD HEART.
Professional black male, 5'9" and weigh
240 pounds, nice-looking. Seeking a sin-
gle, full-figured female, 25 to 45, drug
and disease free. Like walks in the park,
the shore, movies at home, Mnti good
food. BOX 12178

QOOD TIMES
White male, 27, S'l", like working, out,
movies, cooking, and having.a good time.
Seeking an older female for good times
and possible relationship. BOX 12297

RETAIL WORKER
Single white male age 35, 6'3" and
weigh 230 pounds,.attractive and outgo-
ing. Like the shore, walking, travel, vid-
eos, etc. Seeking a single white female,
35 to 40, with a crazy schedule like
mine. BOX 12300

T H i HIART MATTERS,,, •
Professional, single black male, 5'9" and
240 pounds. Looking for single females,
of,all races, 25 to 45."Enjoy roller skat-
ing, bowling, church, playing piano, mov-
ies and more, BOX 39075

HUMOROUS MALE
Non smoking, odurnlpd. attractive, sin-
qlei while male, .15, I'm affectionate1 nnd
spiritual Lnoltinn fni n slim, attractive
single white fpinnlr, 18 to 40, to pnjoy
exciting conveisations, concrjils, danc-
ing, long rinvpF4 nnd lots of lauph Mo no
six packs, tv sports or the couch. Never
mnrriod. still in ihn rrato and nevot uscid
Call BOX 15781

LET'S O O O U T I O O N
24 year old single whilo (Tulle with green
eyes, brown hail and a medium built!
Looking for a fnmnle, of any age or men.
who Is fun find fixcitinf) "BOX 37710

MEN-ALTERNATIVE

Call 1-900-786-2400
$1 j g p B f min.
FRIENDS FIRST
*-^W"wWjr"Tna1e. B'1". P4P

pounds Reeking s p y m a i n . 18 to PS.
fm dating, movies, NYC nutinfjs, ntc
Miir.l ho inmost, open and funny (:[;NPE
county and hairy a plus BOX" 1»»B7

PLEASE RESPONDI " " *
M\ year old, 5'10". HOpountl whitn ninlf.
Looking foi a sluing male who is uvei
weight, clean nnd healthy BOX I4tfifi

MAGIC MALE
38 year old, <Vir, POO pound bi white
male. Looking foi ;iri fitronq, clonn and
discrpt'l t)i ru qny whim male, nvm 38,
for regular gel togethnrs BOX 14540

IS THIS YOU?
40 something while bi would liko a fan.
tasy relationship with a slim and pretty
tv. I am attractive, athletic, masculine
and healthy Looking for feminine, ad-
venturous, drug and disease free Enioy
Creative phone talk, videos, and danc-
ng. If you think this is you, leave your
phone number. BOX 3B43B

YOU ARE,,,
youthful, good looking, fit, a non smok-

er and non drug user" I am a 52 year
old, masculine, bi white male, 5'9" with
blue eyes Want someone for encoun-
ters. BOX 38756

HELP ME OUT HERE.,.
White male, age 45. 5'9" and weigh 185
pounds Enjoy hiking, racquetbalL wres-
tling and more. Looking to learn proper
order of courtesy and respect. BOX 38965

CALL ME BACK
24 year old Jewish gay male, 5'4". Like
movies, home life, soft and hard rock,
etc: Seeking a Jewish male. 25 to 35,
with similar interests and is caring and
understanding. BOX 11054

SEEKING YOUTH
50 year old male, 5!10", smoker. Seek-
ing a younger gay male, who is feminine
and enjoys cross-dressihg, no macho
types, please. Enjoy dining out, long
walks and having fun in general If inter-
ested, calU BOX'36436 ~

HELP!
19 year old black male, 5'B", 145
pounds Seeking a gay black male, 20
to 25. cute and passionate. Straight act-
ing a must! BOX 1153B

ALL CALLS ANSWERED
(jay white male, 2B. 511" with a thin
build. Fun tche with and I'll do anything.
Seeking a gay white mate, 18 to Bo.
BOX 39S29

28 year old white male, TV and cross
dresser. S'S" and weigh 115 pounds.
Lookinq for a gay malefZO to 35, who Is
tender and passionate, injoy swimming,
the shore, biking, tennis, picnics, NYC,
dining out, movies, and much morel
BOX 12711

o NEW AT THIS
20 year old african male new at this.
Looking for someone ,,to show me the
ropes. BOX 12526

STILL LOOKING
45 year old gay white professional male,
healthy, attractive and drug free. 5'10"
and IBS pounds. Discreet, outgoing and
sincere. Seeking a gay white male, age
45-80 who is honest, sincere and seek-
ing a friendship, BOX 13142

BLUE EYES
Are you tired Of it all, like I am? 48 year
gay white male, 5'9". Non smoker, mod-
irate flrinkir, AttraetlvB, miseufini, and
trim. Looking for an attractive, trim,
healthy, nice guy. White, bi, gay, profes-
sional male' Give me a call, BOX 13816

ARE YOU THE ONE???
46 year old, professional, single gay
white male, 5'8" and weigh about 150
pounds. Have brown hair and blue eyes.
HIV negative and healthy. Looking for a
sincere^ discreet, gay whits male age 40
to 55, who has the same qualities. Want
a caring friendship, leading to a possible
long term relationship, BOX 14283

SINCERE AND CARING
43 year old, single gay white profession-
al male. 5'9", 160 pounds, brown hair,
blue eyes, healthy, good looking and
trim. Seeking a sincere, caring friend-
ship; leading to a possible long term re-
lationship. Want someone age 40 to 55.
80X15489

UNION COUNTY MAN
43 year old, bi white profesiional, 5'10"
and weigh 165 pounds. I am healthy, a
non smoker and moderate drinker. Look-
•ing for a discreet friendship with a bi or
gay while male, age 40 to 55. Want
someone who is sincere, honest and not
confused! BOX 15783

SEEK BIG MEN
If you like alternative music, comic books
and football and happen to be-18 to 30.
200 to 300 pounds, straight acting and
single., don't be Shy. BOX 11380

MAN OF MY DREAMS
Very feminine, 28 year old Gay white
male cross dresser. 5'5* and 120
pounds. Enjoy dancing, dining out,
swimming, picnics, the beach, NYC, the
ballet and opera and more Looking for
a man who will treat me right, who will
cuddle and caress me for a long term
ralatlonghip. BOX 14423

LET'S HAVE FUN!
Gay whitp main looking for another main
fm fun it ynu arc internstnd in meelmo
with nip, call! BOX 14109

ENJOY MUSIC 8, SPORTS
Gay whilo Italian male, age 31, 5'3" and
weigh 150 pounds. Looking for a C3ay
while main age 30 nnd up. for friendship
and good times. BOX 11048

SEE WHAT 3 UP!
30 year old, 6'1" male Enjoy movies,
hnskntbnll. hanging out, etc Looking for
someone who enjoys the same BOX
11049

HAVING FUN...
I am a 5'9", 195 pound irinlp If you I'Ne
having fun please give me a cfllM BOX
1113S _

FIRST TIME AD
Pingfo whlUTmalu, age 24, brown uyos
and hair, and medium build Looking for

ms#Sis tn toach me my first axperl-
r>nce Very interested and often think
about it..Seeking somcunn IB to 24 who
will take the time to teach and show nw
tho hes! of it Leave your phone numher
anil I will call you back BOX 3867?

TRYING SOMETHING NEW
'10 year old, 5'9", 190 pound, clean cut,
drug treo Bi white male Looking for a Bi
or Bi curious male of any age or race
Want someone more experienced than
me BCW_39i80

LETS GET TOGETHER
Black healthy male, 5'B" 'and 190
pounds Seeking a hairy, 5'B" to 5'9",
180 to 200 pound black or hispariic
male. Enjoy sports, having fun, etc
Looking forward to hearing from you
BOX 39309

WOMEN-ALTERNATIVE

Call 1 900 786-2400
$1.99 per mln.

CALL M i SOON,..
22 year old female, S'S" and 135 f

pounds. Very sweet, kind, trusting wom-
an Looking for the same in return. Seek-
ing an hispanic or white female, 22 to
25, for friendship first, BOX 37364

PRETTY
27 year old. gay white female, pretty
and feminine, about 5'4" and 125lbs.
Enjoy all movies, music, dancing, the
ocean arid-quiet times. Seeking a pretty
gay white female, 18 plus, with similar
interests, No drugs! BOX 38673

SEEKING SAME
Attractive, feminine, gay white female,
23, 5'4" and weigh 115 pounds. Seeking
a feminine gay white female, for friend-
ship, fun. and possible relationship. BOX
36694

FRIENDSHIP AS WELL
20 year old black female. Seeking a
black or hispanic female, 20 to 30, For
fun times and talks. Please be discreet,
bi curious, BOX 10524

SINGLE FEMALE WANTED
32 year old attractive, single black fe-
male. Enjoy long conversations and
more. Looking for a health conscious,
attractive, open minded, self confidant,
and discreet female. If you feel that you
fit this description, please leave me a
message. BOX 15218

GIVE ME A CALL
33 year old female who enjoyg music,
movies, etc. White female, attractive
with a pretty good body. Seeking a gay
white female, 30 to 35, who also enjoys
music and just having fun. BOX 157B3

SEEK HONIST WOMAN
Open minded, 20 year old, Bi curious, full
figured female. Looking for another Bi
curious or Gay female who i i down to
earth, caring, independent and mature
far friendship;- possibly more. BOX 38683

IS THIS YOU?
26 year old bf black female. Seeking a
very attractive, feminine bi black female,
5'7" or taller'. No overweight people, for
discreet and erotic encounters BOX
39153

DON'T BE SHY
22 year old black female. Seeking other
black females, 21 to 25, Like reading
books, talking on the phone, skating etc
BOX 12520*

PROFESSIONAL FEMALi
Gay black professional female, I'm very
feminine, very attractive with a good body,
I believe in eating right and exercising on
a regular basis. Looking for someone who
believes In the same, Tdon't smoke, drink
or do drugs. Good conversationalist and a
good listener. If you are a warm, affection-
ate honest person, give me a call and we
can talk, BOX 16980

SPORTS PARTNERS/FRIENDS

Call 1-900-786 2400
$1 99 per mln.

(Not for couples seeking,,,)
your ad will not be accepted,

S i t K FRIENDSHIP ONLY
50 year old straight female. Looking for
•a femais friend, 40 to 55, for compan-
ionship. Enjoy walk, travel, read, talking
and more, BOX 15500

MALI WANTED!!!
Looking lor a theater and movie partner
who is 40 something and fun. I like to go
to off-broadway shows, off-beat cinerpa,
new wave music and New York city
BOX 10880

U T S ENJOY WEEKENDS
54 year old, single, slim white male,
smoker. Looking for a younger, single
white female, who isalso slim, with a
car, Lik« to go to the beach, mail and
camping trips, for a permanent friend-
ship. Would like to share expenses
BOX 12781

LET'S GET TOGITH1R.
41 year old, professional and business
owner. Enjoy sports, arts, travel, animals,
etc. Looking for someone who is willing to
share ail kinds of things: If you are inter
astad and acMva..,let'» talk, BOX 10444

Worrall Community Newspapers nvsumc no liability for the contents of, or replies to any personal ttdvertlsenieiiLi; and such liability rests exclusively with the advertiser of, or respondent to, such advertisements. Wnrral l Community Newspapers miy, In its sole discretion, reject or delete any personal advertisements which
il defms inapprnpriHte, All advertisers must record a voice greeting to accompany their ad. Ads wltfiout voice greetings may not appeiir In Connections. Connections 9<HMf provider is Advanced Telecom Services, Wayne, PA 19()§7, When you respond to a Connections ad, your phone bill will reflect a charge of $1,99 per
minute. An average J minute call costs $5,97, Respondents will hear personal descriptions of advertisers and are able to leaves voice mail message. Connections Ls brought to you by Worrall Community Newspapers and Advanced Telecom Services. Call i.HQ0-247-I287 9 a,m, to S p.m. Monday through Friday with any
questions about the service, $ * -'

FREE 40-WORD
PRINTKD AD

MESSAGE RETRIEVAL
ONCE A WEEKFRFF V0ICE FRFF

• f i E E GREETING rnEC
Call 1-800-382*1746 to place your ad 24 hrs. a day

(Please have your voice greeting writ ten d o w n before you call.)
To place your Connections ad, call 1-800-382-1746 to record your FREE voice greeting, Beready to write down your mailbox
number and access code when you call.
It's al! automated and simple. You don't have to speak to anyone. One phone call sets up your voice greeting and your printed
ad. Your ad will appear for at least 4 weeks.

Your ad will appear in S-8 days.

You may place an, ad in one of our dating categories or our sports partners/friend's category.'

When recording your greeting, remember 10 give a complete description of yourself" and the type of person and relationship you
seek. A thorough, honest greeting will produce the best results.

You cun retrieve your, messages free of charge once a week by calling I -8(X)-3K2-1746. You may retrieve messages more than
once a week by calling the 900 number. There is a charge of $ 1.99 per minute.

Respond to a ad by calling:

1-900-786-2400
$1.99 per minute, TouchTone or rotary phones. You must be 18 or older.

After listening.to the simple instructions enter the mailbox number of the ads you want to access or browse all greetings
•randomly.

You'll hear a greeting with the Connections ad and the person behind the greeting.

Voice greetings are added to the system every 24 hours. So you can browse through the new advertiser greetings before the
Connections ads appear in the newspaper.

Listen to greetings of people that interest you. If you'like, leave your response. That person will hear your message when
they call in.
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UNION COUNTY
Union Leader • Springfield Leader
Clark Eagle • Kenilworth Leader

Mountainside Echo • Roselle Spectator
Hillside Leader • Rosellc Park Leader

Linden Leader • Rahway Progress
Summit Observer • Elizabeth Gazette

CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words or less SI4.00 per insertion

Additional 10 words or less $4.00 per insertion
Display Rates..,.,,,.,$24.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number ,....$12.00 per Insertion

ESSEX COUNTY
News-Record of Maplewood & South Orange

West Orange Chronicle • East Orange Record
Orange Transcript • The Glen Ridge Paper

Nutley Journal • Belleville Post
Irvlngton Herald • Vallsburg Leader

The Independent Press of Bloomilekl

CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words or less. .$14.00 per insertion

Additional 10 words or less .....84.00 per Insertion
Display Rates,........$29.00 per column Inch

'Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number ...,.$12.00 per insertion

.

BEST BUY
CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES

Ad appears In all 22 newspapers
20 words or less......$20.00 per insertion

Additional 10 words or less....$6.00 per insertion
Display Rates...^J»45.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available
4

DEADLINES
Business Directory 4 p.m. Thursday

Display - Space reservation 5 p.m. Friday
Ad copy 12 Noon Monday

In Column 3 p.m. Tuesday

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT HOURS
Monday through Friday 9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

CALL
1-800-564-8911

CLASSIFIED POLICIES
All classified advertising is payable in advance.

We accept Visa and MasterCard. You may also mail
your ad with payment (check or money order) to us,

or come Into one of our offices to place your ad,.

Offices where ads can be placed m person:

Union County
1291 Stuyvesant Avenue

Union, N,J,

Essex County
463 Valley Street
Maplewood, N.J, „

170 Scotland Road
Orange, N,J,

266 Liberty Street
Bloornfield, N.J, "•

Adjustments: We make every effort to avoid mistakes In your
classified advertisement. Please check your ad each time it
appears, should an error occur please notify the classified
department within seven days of publication. Worrall Community
Newspapers. Inc. shall not be liable for errors or omissions in
any advertisement for which It may be responsible, beyond the
cost of actual space occupied by Item in vvHich error or omissions
occured. We can not be held liable for failure, for any cause, to
insert an ad. Worrail Community Newspapers, Inc. reserves the
right to reject, revise" or reclasslfy any advertisement at any time.

HELP
WANTED

HELP WANTED
NANNY/ HOUSEKEtPER, live-in to ciro for 2
children. Must be experienced, loving, driver,
hrivo references. Tuesday nighi thru Sunday
morning. 718-339-3297. 201-258-0751
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EMPLOYMENT WANTED
MATURE WOMAN will babysit, clean or be
companion to the elderly.- Very reasonable.
6744926.

NANNY, EXPERIENCED Seeks full time,
hve in position c^ringfor child/ children Will do
light housekeeping, E'jtcnllont refo'tnees. Call
r'ia-.id 1-8762.

PERSONAL CARE Servicn. Polish agency
Fxpenyncod svdh earo ot elderly or ill t tvo in or
out 908-969 2530
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CARPET INSTALLERS

Year Round Work. Paid Top Prices
Work close to home

Van, Tools and Helper a Must
Start Immediately.

201.742-5755 or 609-267-4422

CASHIERS' STOCK CLERKS. Full and pan
lime retail experience required, over *8, bene-
fits, apply in person; Shoppers Discount Liq-
uors, 2321 Route 22W, Union, NJ Attention:
Mr. Manin or call 908-984-5050

CDL DRIVERS (Tractor/ Trailer)- Travel f;fs!
class with Werner (Enterprises VnriR. Pints.
TCU's, OTR, Regional and Dedicated oppor-
tunities. Full ben.eM package First day health/
dental, 401K, Solo, ail teams and nwner-
Operaters welcorre. weekly pay/ settlements
Paid plates, tolls and scale tickets
1.800-346-2818,

CIRCULATION ASSISTANT, part time, 25
hours per week, flexible. ThuFSdny mornings a
must. Car necessary for delivery and collection.
Some lifting required Call Worrail Newspapers
at 908-686-7700 to arrange an interview.

DIET' 30 POUNDS' like magic' 30 day prog-
rams start at $30 00 For more information call.
1-800-2S-DIET-M, '

•DISHWASHER, Full time/ part time. Apply in
person. Union House Grill. 2032 Morns Av-
enue, Union.

DRIVER COMMITMENT means: Top teams
earn $104,000/year, S2,00Q sign on bonus, '94
or newer freighlliner Conveniionals, excellent
b e n e f i t s . C o v e n a n t T r a n s p o r t :
1 -800-44114394; g raduate studeniB:
1.800.338-6428.

DRIVERS- EXPERIENCED. CML, inc. is now
hiring experienced drivers. Many miles, home
often. Must be 23 years old, have 2 years OTR
experience. Call 1-B00:204-9607.

DRIVERS, OTR tractor/ trailer drivers. Com-
pany and lease purchase opportunities tor
those who qualify. Company drivers up to .28
cents per mile. Lease purchase zero down.
Late model . walk-ins. Call Artie Express
800-927-0431.

DRIVERS, SOLOS, teams, grads. Industry's
top pay to start loaded/ empty. Three raises first
year. Benefi4s,jl&4^-A§signed equipment. 22,
CDL 'A', 1-800-633-0550" extension EZ-147

EARN $18,50/ hour, Mystery shopping for local
department stores. Will train part time/ full time.
Details. Call free 888.813-9986, Extension S.

EARN UP to $700/ week al home. Government/
fee, ;No experience. Process refunds,
1-800.33B.S697, extension 103B.

EQUIPMENT OPERATOR/ Truck Driver. Ex-
perieneed operator/ driver 65,000 pound ca-
pacity tractor trailer, baekhoe and excavator,
CDL Class "A" license required. Career position
with public utility. Excellent salary, benefits.
Equal Opportunity Employer. Respond; Per-
sonnel, 1 FA. Orechio Drive, Wanaque, NJ,
074651 .

EXCELLENT WORK at home,opportunities.
Easy, no. selling, S200-S5QQ week, no frills,
g u a r a n t e e d , $ 3 4 , 9 5 , Ca l l 7 days
1-504-841 -7778. Extension 7322H27 Dir. Raf,
Fee.

EXPANDING BATH/ kitchen business needs
creative type to design and sell. Will train. Full
time/ part time. Benefits. Fax 201-258-9059,

FIRE YOUR bossl Work-from-home, Join in on
the explosive growth of mail order, CaN for free
booklet. "Dare to Succeed" 6Q9t242.1789.

FRIENDLY TOYS and Gifts has openings for
dealers. No cash investment! Fantastic toys,
Exeluiive gifts, home decor, Christmas items.'
Ca l l for c a t a l o g and i n f o r m a t i o n
1.800-488-4875,

HELP WANTED: Earn up to $500 per week
assembling products at home. No experience.
Information 1-5Q4-64B-170Q, department
NJ.2845,

HOMEWORKERS WANTED) 1000 envi -
lop«s= $5,000. Receive $5 for every envelope
you stuff with my sales materials. For free info
call 24 hour recording (310) 614-4257.

INFANT CARE-GiVER at ehiid_car# facility. Full
time* experience necessary. Benefits, Call for
complete information, 201-535.3338,

LEGAL SECRETARY, West Orange Defense'
firm seeks Secretary with 2 years litigation *
experience. Word perfect 5,1 a must. Fax
r i s u r n t a n c | . s a l a r y r e q u i r e m e n t s
201.731-3487, I

LITIGATION SECRETARY," West Orange firm.
High volume litigation practice seeks exper-
ienced, organized and highly motivated indivi-
dual with1 computer and phone skills, Neefi
"take charge" person. Fax reiume and salary'
requirements to: 201-32S-85B1^_ '_

MECHANIC/ OPERATOR. Individual with hy-
drolic and electrical.experience to rejjair and
operate baler in wastepaper plant, Elizabeth

" area Benefits. EOE, Call 1 •800.845-81 SB, Ext.
320. _ . _

• NATIONAL PARKS hiring. Positions are now
available at National Parks, Forests and Wild-
life Preserves. Excellent benefits and bonuses!
Call 1-20B-971-3622 extension NB9B95, (Re-
fundable Fee),
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STAND OUT
EJoes your ad need a little more aneniion? You
can creat Ad-Impact by using larger type
This Type sue is,,.

12 Point

14 Point

18 Point

24 Point
Add impact by using larger type • ask our
Classified Represenjative for the type you
would like for your ad.
For law cost people-to-people advertising get
into the Classified Pag t i . Call 1-S0Q-584-S811,

TELEMARKETERS, FULL time/ part time,
flexible hours, working for established mort-
gage company in K e n i l w o r t h . C a l l .
908-298-1515, ask for Charles Melton,

TERMINIX
CAREER OPPORTUNiTiES

This is your chance to join the nation's best pest
control team.' Management, sales, and service
positions are available. Call today to find out
how we can help you!

751.7650
Equal Opportunity Employer

VENDING ROUTE person rieeded for snack
and soda route. Experience necessary. High
school dipolma. Good New Jersey driver's
license. 90S-687-5005, extension 108, Mr.
Fallen,

WHEN REPLYING
TO A

UNION COUNTY
CLASSIFIED BOX NUMBIfl

please address envelope to:

BOX NUMBER
Worrall •Newspapers

P.O. Box 158
Maplewood, NJ 07040

WORK AT home. Part time 1500 to S1,500 per
month. Full time $2,000 to $8,000 per month,
Trainina provided, B08-935-348e,

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
AFFORDABLE LIVE-in Nanny/ Au Pair, Legal
for 12 months. Average cost $200 par week.
Call 272-7873,

•BABYSITTER/ HOUSEKEEPER. Enthusiastic,
reliable housekeeper seeks live-in/ out posi-
tion, Qooo1 experience, excellent referencesaz,
reasonable rates. Call 201-371-3271,

CERTIFIED NURSES Aide seeking position
morning hours. Call 201-485-3642/

CERTIFIED NURSING Assistant, Excellent
experience and references. Looking to take
care of the elderly in their home or hospital,
9OBSB7-1112,

CHILDCARE; AUPAIRCARE cultural ex-
change. Legal, trained, experienced English-
speaking aupaire. Affordable live-in ohildcare,
local coordinator. Call 810-623-3860 or
201-327-1388 or 8004-AUPA1R,

HAWKER 5
GREAT
WAY

TO
EARN

BIB
!»••!

The Star-Ladgor
la looking for

responslblB, enthu-
slaatio peoplt to sail

newspapers at Intersections, railroad
stations, ito. In Central & North N«w
Jersey.-

Hours: GAM-9AM, MorvFrl.
Better thin averago earnings.

Must be 18 years of age or older.
For more InforrnBtfon call:

Ntf iD A hnbyfiitler? l-»ponrnccid person will
tnkfi cam of your chilriron in my union home (Off
Siinnnl'filri Avnnu"i I'-innfi OOBBBB-lOQ?

ANNOUNCEMENTS
V e J

SHARE A dronni host Scandinavian. Euro-
pean, Fiouth Amoncnn, Ac,inn, Russian High
School L'jtchnnrji'! Sludcrns nrrivmg August.
IJccome n host l o m i i y AISE: Call
i BOOBIBl ING

ENTERTAiNMENT
WHAT TIME; does the movie start? Call
908-686 gayfl out 3175 Infosourc© is a 24
hour a riay VQ'Cp information service Calls are
'rf;e if withm vour ideal cailino area.

PERSONALS
BEAUTIFUL NUDIST swim dub right in yotjr
backyard. Heated pool, hot tub, sun deck,
sociai activities, family atmosphere, Cnil now
membership is limited 908-647-2310.

DIAL A BIBLE
MESSAGE

908-964-6356
Ws offer Basic Bible'Studies

of the Profound Truth
Free for the asking

ERICA KANE what are you up to? Find out! Call
9uS-68S-9a98, ext. 3250. Infosource is a 2i
hour a day telephone information service. Calls
are free within your local calling area.

GREAT SUBURBAN home and ichool, swim-
ming, biking, barbecuing, tons of kids. Fun
loving couple invites newborn to celebrate life.
To see portfolio call Diane' 1-800-734.7143 or
Nancy and Don 800-Q05-3468,

NUDE LEISURE Information Center- Family
oriented Tri-State Sun Club, P.O. Box 532-SC,
Broadway, NJ 0BB08, 908-689-4911. Affiliated
with The American Association for Nude Recre-
ation. Inc.

LOST & FOUND
CAT, LARGE gray lost in Townley section.
Monday, June~24lh. Very friendly, named
Smokey; Reward for return. Please call
908-888-1682,

f MISCELLANEOUS

ANTIQUES
LAFAYETTE MILL Antiques Center Lafayette
(Sussex Co.) NJ 201-383-0065. 40 friendly
dealers displaying affordable antiques and
quality collectibles. Cafe on premises,. Cloied
Tuesday and Wednesday. \

FLEA MARKET ,

NEW NEW TESTAMENT
OUTREACH PROGRAM

DONATIONS

Neid good used iurnltura or household
items,

201-676-0300

'MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
286 COMPUTER, with VGA color monitor,
complete. Excellent for beginner or small
bus iness. $135 Also 30fi enmputtsr
900 2-15-459.1,

DINING ROOM table and A' chairs, excolit.-ru
condition. 908-486 5357.

? PIECK colonial couch and
chair $500 Cnlomal uphrilnterod rockc , JiOO,
2 old while? hedroorndrossors with mirrorJICO.
3 piece contemporary . bedroom set,S200.
Yamaha piano $ ' , 000 , child's, rinsK
?01 731-5658-

MATTRESS AN-B—Boxspuntj,

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
ANGELS ARE everywhere. Call for your free
gift catalog. Heavenly creations bring spirit and
fight into your home, 1-B00-Q47-4B95.

BICYCLE, ATB men's black Schwinn Probe
mountain bike. Rolled steel frame, 26",
IB-speed, Quick release wheels, excellent
conditon. Originally paid $375, asking $250.
Call 201-566-0921, ~"~

BUNK BEDS, Solid wood, never used, in the
box. Cost $350, Sell $135, cash. Call
201.B12-B349.

COMPLETE 18" DSS Satellite System, No
money down. Only $19/ month, Installation
included. Bad credit, don't worry. Ask about
free p rog ramming . Don ' t miss out l
1.800.220.2221,

Never used Still in package. Cost $350. Sell
$110 cash ?01-?56-25?6.

SINGER PORTABLE sewing machine in ca-
binet, new, good condition with all atiachrr.onis,
pnet? rwquMWo. Call niter 6pm 908-233 fififiO

WOLrr- TANNING beds tan at home Buy
direct and save1 Commercial - home units from
$199 00 Low monthly paymont1:,! Fron new
cn'or earning Call today. 1-R00 fit?-1305.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
BASS AMP, Peavey, $150. Yamaha portable-
keyboard, $100 Good condition Call
?0i-761-5637.

GARAGE SALE
IRVINGTON, HUGH Flea Market, Friday/ Sa-
turday, 114 38th Street, 9am-5pm. Dining
room, washer/ dryer, kitchen set, baby items,
clothes, television, sewing machine, much,
much more. •

MAPLEWOOD. Z63A Elmwood Avenue. Satur-
day, Sunday July 6th, 7th, SAMpPM. Moving
Must empty house. Furniture: Couch-, 3 chairs,
bookcases, Danish teak bedroom. Appliances,
kitehenware, tsn^-a-brae, etc.

SOUTH ORANGE. Saturday, Sunday July 6th,
'7th, 10AM-6PM RairV Shine. 58 Speir Drive (off
South Orange Avenue)., Increible bargajns
floor coverings, household items, office furni-
ture and equipment, plymbing items, antiguos
and lighting. Something for everyone,

UNION, 1663 BURNETT Avenue, Saturday,
July 6th; Multi Family Garage Sale. Children's
items, household, tools, etc, fl-2. No early birds

UNION, 1800 Quaker Way, Saturday July 6th,
9AM2PM. Giant House Sale. Couches, tables,
microwave cart, glassware, dinnerwaro, com-
puter table, brass shelving units, brass vanity
table.

UNION. 588 WINCHESTER Avenue (off Salem
Road), Saturday, July 6th, 9am-3pm House-
hold items, lawn mower, tv, clothes, bar, lamps,
drapes, curtains, books, records. P'us morr?i

YARD SALE
UNION, 570 SELFMASTEH Parkway (off
Chestnutj. Saturday July 6th, 9AM-4PM Com-
puter hutch, clothing, jewelry, bunk beds, office
furniture, household furniture. Everything is
marked down.

WANTED TO BUY
AAAAAAA.Z ANTIQUES

' ANTIQUES BOUGHT
Dining Rooms, Bedrooms, ^Oriental Rugs,
Paintings, Sterling, Porcelin Figures, Crystal,
Old and Interesting Items, Etc.

908-233-7667
CLASSIC ANTIQUES

AAA LIONEL, American Flyer, Ives and other
trains and old toys. Collector pays highest cash
prices, 1-800-464-4671, 201-829-1006.

ALL TRAINS Wanted' Lionel, Flyer, Marx and
other model trains. Any age, condition, amount.
I Pay Top Dollar! Turn your used trains into
cash, 908.271-5124.

HUMMELS- HUMMELS- Hummels- Hummels-
Hummels- Hummels- Hummels- Hummels-
Hummi l i - Hummelg- Hummeti- Hummels-
Hummels- Hummels- Hummels- Hummeis-
Hummels- Hummels- Hummels- Hummels-
201-402-7411.

Recycling-lndunrial Accounts Serviced

MAX WIlNSTilN SONS, INC.
HONEST WEIGHTS-BEST PRICES.

Always Buying Scrap Metals
2426 Morris Av§. (nsar Burnit) Union

Daily a-S/Saturday, 8-12
908-686-8236/SlnCi 1319

WE PAY for used toys and children's necessi-
ties in good condition. Little Tikes, strollers,
hi-ehain,' swings, etc. Convert out-grown or
unsued items into cash and living space!
201-992-1041'.

1-800=654=0936
| j iq^gi Opportunity Employer

T o s s
Y o u r
B o s s
Isn't it time you called
your own shots? Real-
tors work for them-
ielves, enioyifij flexible
jchedylssplus unlimit-
ed Income potential.
And with Intereit ratei

dropping the real
estate industry 11
HOT Interviews
now being sched-
uled • I st year in-
come pot of
$ J 0,000+

Weichert,
Realtors

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

FflME Information!
CALL
(SOB) 686-9898

ami enter u four digit
selection number below!

WHERE TO LOOK
FOR A JOB

1400 Classifieds
1401 Classifieds Pius
1402 Situation Wanted Ad-a
1403 Placement Services
1404 Non-Traditional

Searches

NEGOTIATING
THE JOB OFFER

1410
1411
1412

1413
1414

Salary
Perks & Benefits
Rejection,
you can learn from it
References
Giving Your
Employer Notice

ljayr Genimyniiy'i

84 HOUR VOICE INFORMATION S1RVICI

A IHihllt Sun Ice uf
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CARPETING DRIVEWAYS

PETS
.•yx.ipl A PI .1 SA\ i 4 i. i'"

iViv S.r,, ~,n J,,'s r- - '- .\
','" -,'' \V,-.*! O .-.">> A • '•
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Don Antonelll
ROYAL LINOLEUM & RUG CO.

Famous Brand Carpets
Armstrong - Mohawk • Amtico

Mannlnglon - Congoloum . Tafkett
FREE INSTALLATION"* Hav« Floor Sties
Ready For FREE ESTIMATE. Shop at horn*.

VISA 908-964-4127 MC

CARPET CLEANING

f mSTRUCTIONS

Ml! i rn-s CARPET and Upholstery Cleaning.
I lomc, conrio, office. Seotehguard and deodor-
izer fivfiHablij, upon request. Over 15 Years
f'.*porii>nco. Call ?01-7430494.

~ ~ RICHARD G, McGEGHAN

Residential & Commercial
Corpots 4 Floors

•Sh.inipoo • Stripped
•CV./riod «Buf(
•?Mi;;ifii ' •Wan

908.688-7151

SERVICES
OFFERED

"For Ihnt porsonal touch"

CLEANING SERVICE
[) .1 MAINTENANCE — Residential and office
cksiMinq. window cleaning: floor waxing. Fully
!n:..i,H_ii Hffcrencos provided. Free estimates
Grill . t)0ftJi<i4_fl43Sr—

PATERNO PAVING
DrivBwayB . Parking Lots

'Coat Sealing"
'Concroto Sidewalk
•All Type Curbings
. "Paving Blocks

FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

908-245.6162 9Q8-241-3827

DRIVING SERVICE
HANDY HELPERS Sorvieo. If you can1! do it,
maybe wo can. Doctors, vets, airports. Drop-
off, pick-up, Minor household chores, deliver
packages locally. Reliable. Courteous,
908.3553208

_ _ ELECTRICIANS
ABLE ELECTRIC

If It's oloeirlc we do III
New installations or repairs

Reasonable prices
Recommendations available

License »1>SOO I'ully insured
Call Frnrik at

908-276-8692

RICH BLINDT JR.
Electrical Contractor

Lie No 0000

CONDITIONING

Universal Cortiliciil on
8CC-3,'8-310fi

™ ,«. V AiR E N G I N E E R I N G
* - *> • uQrT0i!!pning Sy&Iu1^

-. . i .• A Hoady 1 a Kof p You
.f'.v 1"'S Sjmmqr

JOB 558 0322
• ,', C"'-; ' r.d f ully Insured

•• ' .no The Hent O f Von"

ARCHITECTS
I A m A M r

I M i

!
DAll i r j

IT 1 ( ! 1 ' I f.

JSATHTUe REG LAZING
SAVE TIME

SAVE MONEY
SAVE FACE

Rofnca, Qont Replace.
Worn or Outdated Bathtubs,

Tiles & Sinks,
Call the Tub Plus experts at

908-68S-674I
or call NJ.1.90B-353-i06a

Fax 908-355.6769

"1 _ CARPENTRY

~ ~ " JOE DOM AN
908-886-3824

DECKS
ALTERATIONS REPAIRS

• KITCHENS ..ATTICS
•BATHROOMS .BASEMENTS

REMODELED*
No 'Ob loo small or too laretj

'KAUA'S CLEANING Service. Houses, Apart-
piif-nrs. Olficos, Condor,, etc. Dependable, Reli-
.iiiii' Call Katia 201-817-8365. References
Upon Rgquosl.

SATIRIACTION GUARANTEED or your mo-
ni'V back lor a special cleaning demonstration
,-infi a Iffo quote call Bev Maid Service
i) "fl- >",7.1 p

CONSTRUCTION

Y. SEGAL, INC,

Nt v f i in j t rur tipn AcHit car 5

I ' t nt Ester nr Rrj^ovjnnn'-
i i t I • K i r i ri i- — f-iVS" E si matt

\u it i1 >r Ft t-t> — Fully In^un d

888-90-SEGAL
For Quality and Punctuality!

CONTRACTOR
ON THE LEVEL
Genera! Contractor

CornTiercial , ,,,,,,,,,, Residential
F-aming * Sheet Rock " Custom Decks

No Job Too Biq or Too Small
CALL for FREE ESTIMATE

MIKE COSTELLO 908-289-6425

DECKS
-IMPROVE YOUR Home with Gil." Decks.'
Basemanis. We will beat any legitimate compe-
; :o''s once. 908-964-8364:

Use VourCard...

Quick And
Convenient!

Clean out your garage
and clean-up the profits
with a GARAGE SALE

FREE
GARAGE SALE KIT

with up to 25 words prepaid ad
ONLY $19.00

in all 12 Union County Papers

RAIN INSURANCE
If your garage sale is

rained out, well run your
ad at half price

the following week!
YOUR FREE KIT CONSISTS OF:
• A \ leavy Carclljoard Garage Sale Sign^

Heavy Cardboard Yard Sale,Signs
3 Wooden Stakes
Mounting Materials
200 Feel-Off Labels
() Balloons
1 Seven Step Instruction Sheet
1 Marker for Signs
Secrets to Money Making Garage/Yard Sale

For more Information call our

Classified Dept.
1 -800-564-8911

Mastercard and Visa Accepted

.COMMERCIAL
•INDUSTRIAL

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Prices That Won't Shock You!

908-688-1853
Fully Insured

SPURR ELECTRIC
New and Alteration Work

Specializing in recessed lighting and service
changing, smoke detectori, yard and security
lighting, alterations, and new developments.
License Number 7288. Fujly Insured.

No Job Too Small,

908-563-0398 1-800-870-0398

FENCING

TOM'S FENCING
ALL TYPES

NEW AND REPAIR
NO JOB TOO SMALL

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL: 201-761-5427

FINANCING
• CASH, IMMEDIATE (̂  structured settlements,

annuities, insurance uairns. lotteries and mort-
gages. 1-800-336.3582 J,<3, Wentworth. the
nation's only direct purchaser.

SDFBT CONSOLIDATION Freef Cut monthly
payments up to 30-50% Reduce interest. Stop
collection calls. Avoid bankruptcy. Free confi-
dential help NCOS non-profit, licensed'
bonded, 1-800-955-0412.

FLOORS
KEAN FLOORING, Specializing in Hardwood
Floors, Scraping^ Repair, Staining^ Installa-
tions, Sanding. Refinishinq Free Estimatts.
201-817-9207.

GARAGE DOORS
GARAGE DOORS- installed, repair! and
service, electric operators & radio controls.
S T E V E N ' S O V E R H E A D D O O R ,
908-241-0749.

GLASS ~
NEW JERSEY Mirror and Glass "Perfection is
our Reflection" mirrored wails, ceilingi, frame-
less tub, shower doors, wardrobe doors, table
tops, window glass, serein, door replacement,
1-800-735-1482. 906-687-0096, ,

GUTTERS/LEADERS " * ^
ALL GUTTERS Cleaned, Repaired and In.
slalied. Also Driveway seal coating, quality/
protection. Fully Insured, Senior Citizens dis-
eount. Call Walter 908-682.6081.

GUTTERS-LEADERS
UNDERGROUND DRAINS

Thoroughly cleaned, flushed,
repaired, replaced,

AVERAGE HOUSE $35-$40
All debris bagged from above.
All Roofs and Quttars Repaired
Mark Melse, 201-228-4965

GUTTERS/ LEADERS, Cleaned and Flushed.
Repairs, Leaf Screens Installed, InsiaHationT
908-233-4414. Keltom Services.

HEALTH & FITNESS
20/20 WITHOUT GLASSES! Safe, rapid, non-
surgical, permanent reiteration 6-8 we«k»,
airline pHot developed. Doctor approved. Free
information by mail: 600-422-7320, extension
224, 40S-961.5S70 (fax) 961.5577, Satisfae-
lion guaranteed, _ ^

DIABETICS (USING Insulin) Did you know
Medicare (or insurance) covers most supplies?
Save money, oall 1-flOO-B33-2001 Libery
Medical- satisfaction guaranteed. No HMO
members. Mention 12120.

HEATING
QUALITY AIR Conditioning & Heating, Inc.,
Gas, steam, not water and hot air heat.
Humidifiers, circulaton, zone valves, air dean-
ers Call 201-467.0583, Sprinqfield, N,J,

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

AL PASCAVAGE & SONS

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

DOiS YOUR HOUSE
NEED A FACE-LIFT?

CALL

Frank's
Painting & Handyman Service

Small Job Specialist

InteMor • Exterior - Repairi
Windows - G l a i i Replaetman! • Carpentry
Fully Insured Fr0q Eaiimales

908.241.3849

GENERAL REPAIRS, carpentry, painting, wall-
papering, plastering, leaders, gutters, win-
dows, doors, roofing. All expertly done. No job
too small. Free estimates. Fully insured. Please
call 008-352-3B70.

HANDYMAN, ALL types of house improve-
ments, kitchens, bathrooms, decks, windows,
basements, siding, masonry. Small- big jobs
Reasonable prices. 675-1008, John,

HICKMAN
BUILDINQ & REMODELINO, INC,

• Additions • Windows
• Kitchens • Tiling • Baths * Roofing
• Decks • Siding • Custom Carpentry

ALL HOME 1MPRQVBMENIS—
PicluTBs/Refereni

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

QUALITY
FLOORS &

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Wo install eerafViie tiles, carp#t and vinyl.
Indoor and outdoor painting.
Drop eeil inp, bathroom and

basement remodeling.

LANDSCAPING

FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

201-761-0102

LANDSCAPING
ANTONE LANDSCAPING, Residential and
eommercial. Monthly maintenance. New lawns,
seed or sod. New plantings, shrubs and trees.
Certified pesticide applicator. Professional ser-
vice. Free es t imates , Fully insured ,
201-467-0127.

EASTERN LANDSCAPING and Design. Com-
plete Landscape Services. Monthly Mainte-'
nance, Landscape Design, Seasonal Clean-
ups, Sod, Roseeding, Thatching, Free Esti-
mates Reasonable Rates, 908-687-8045.

ADVERTISE!

HOLLYWOOD
LANDSCAPING

ARTiSTiC LANDSCAPING
K DESIGN

EXOTIC GARDENS &
POND INSTALLATION

TREE REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES
908-886-1838

LINDEN LANDSCAPING, Inc. Rosidontiril and
Commercial, Lawn maintenance, landscape
design, seasonal c l e a n u p s , aerat ing
and power seeding, sod, seed. Free ostimatoa.
Fully insured. 906-862-SS35.

ORCHARD PARK Landscape Service Com-
puterizftd landscape design. Compjato lawn
maintenance. Seasonal cleanups. Free osti-
mates. Senior citizen discount. Call OBQ-BZOB,

VICTOR LANDSCAPING, We do Garden
Cleanups Trimming, Grass Cutting and All
Concroto Work, Call Victor, 000-355 LiRfi Or.
beeper; 900.965-8400,

CALL QLtNN « B0i<«5.2929
Hree Estimates Fully Insured

JR IMPROVEMENTS. Fine carpentry, painting
and paper hanging, 25 yean experience. No
job too small. Free estimates. Call Jim

ADDITIONS
KITCHENS
ATTICS

ALL REMODELING

Free Estlmatts Fully Insured

,201.372.4282

•~~ CAPR!
CONSTRUCTION

General Contractor

•FRAMING PROOFING 'ADDITIONS
•KITCHENS 'BATHS

•Sp«cl»l1zlng in Siding & D»ck»
•Smt Prleaa In Bcckl Guaran ty

FREE ISTIMAT1S
FULLY INSURED

201-676^966
Wt New Acc.pt All Major Cradlf Card*

MIKE D'ANDREA, all home Improvements. 30
years experience. Carpeniry work. Tile work.
Large or small jobs. All work guaranteed,
908-241-3913. Kenilwofih, Free estimates,

N.I, HOME Improvements, All carpentry re-
pairs, floors, vinyl Wei, doors, wallcovering,
sheetrock, plastering, stairs, columns, ma-
sonry, remodeling bathrooms, Basements, at-
t ics, refacing "cabinets, paint ing. Call
201-374-6790.

'PLAZA HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Siding/ Windows/ Roofing

Kitchens/ Bathrooms/ Bassments
Extensions/ Concrete/ Masonry

Frea Es t lm i te i / 100% Finance/
No Dawn Payment

Louis Matera Licence #115389
612 Bailey Ave., Elizabeth, NJ

1-800-735-6134

WALLWORKr ""
FULL SERVICE HOMI IMPROVEMENT

AND PAJNTING/PAPIRHANGINQ
Additions^ Kitcnens, Bathrooms, Renovations,
Interior/Exttr ior Painting, Paperhangingi,
Removal, Custom Painting, Glazing/Faux Fin-
ishing.
YACOV HOLLAND i-SOO-eSS-WALL

Gel Lucfef

BATHROOMS
BASEMENTS

DECKS

with
Bargains
...in the

Classified!

worrall newspapers
ECONOMY CLASS

Items $100,00 Or Less
20 Words - Price Must Appear In Ad

$s.oo
NAMt

;ITNL ZIP.

DAYTIME TELEPHONE _ ^ _ _

ONE ITEM PER TICKET
I A.QQiFiPATinM- Union County

1 2 3

11

14

17

20.

. 9 ,

12

,15

TELEPHONE NUMBER

Enclose Check or Money order and mail to:
Worrah Newspapers
ECONOMY CLASS
P.O. Box 158
Maplewood, N.J, 07040

Or call and Charge-It to Visa/MasterCard.

1-800-564-9811
Non-commtrcial advertisers only offering personal possessions for sale. Real Estate does
not qualify or these rates.

WORRALL NEWSPAPERS
UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIED

Dining room, plna. Table, a
chairs, hutch, sorver. Excellent
condition.

USE A PREPAID
CLASSiFIEDAD

RIGHT
AWAY

$14,00 for first 20 words
$4,00 each added 10 words

Enclose Check
or money order to:

Worrall Newspapers

NAME TELEPHONE.

ADDRESS

CITY ZIP

1.

5.

9,

13.

17.

2 1 .

25.

29.

Write your ad in the apaces below and mail to

WORRALL NEWSPAPERS
UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIED
P.O. Box 158, Maplewood, N.J, 07040

2 3. .- 4. ..

6.

10.

14,

18,

7.

11.

15.

19.

22 23.

26.

30.

27.

31. ....

8.

12.

16.

20.

24.

28.

32.
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WORRALL

LAWN CARE
PRIVACY HEDGE Clearance Sale. Codar
Arborvitae's baautifLjl and bushy 8 loot trees
Regular $69,95 now $24,95, 20 tree minimum
order. Free installation and delivery Discount
tree farm 1-8a0-889-8238.

MOVING/STORAGE

DON'S ECONOMY
MOVING AND STORAGE

MOVING/STORAGE" PAINTING PLUMBING ROOFING TILE

Trto Hooofnmcndod Mover. Qur-4KMi yaar
PC 00019, 751 Lohigh Avenue, Union.

908-687.0035 908-688-MOVE

Do-It-Yourself Ideas
A Kiiiilir Scrvlic 1 rom Your Ni«s|i;i|i<>!

Plant Stands
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'^J Or tall (Ht»O) S2-U-BII I) >f§

PAUL'S M & M MOVERS
Formerly Of Yale Ave

Hillside, PM 00177
Local & Long

Distance Mowing

CALL 908.688.7768

SCHAEFER MOVING- Reliable. Very low
rales. Same rates 7 days, 2 hour minimum.
Insured. Free Estimates. License PM00561,
Anytime, 908.064-1216,

FERDINANDI FAMILY Painting, Interior/ Fxtor-
idr Painting, Roodno, Gutters. Ntiat nnd Clonn,
"Over 20 years Serving Union County."
90S-964-7359, Roasqnnbln ratoa. Free
Estimates,

PAINTING AND power washing. Aluminum
aiding, decks, interior and oxioriar, officer,. Top
brand paints. Free ostimalon Call John Grando
at 908-738 Q839 _ _ _ _ _ ^ _

QUALITY INTERIOR/ Exterior Painting. Avail-
able for power washing, gutters, tree trimming,

home re-

ODD JOBS
UAUSE THE Handyman Can,, All around
handyman. Catering to the physically chal-
lenged and elderly. Commercial and residen-
tial." Caff Sruco BOS-964.3402. Available 24
hours,

EXPERIENCED HANDYMAN, paint ing,
exterior/ interior, shootrock, plastering, wall-
paper, ceramic tile, carpentry, all bathroom/
k i t chen . Free es t imates Cal l f ree .
1 •800.234.6391,

GREGORY ZALTSSHTEIN Painter; Enterior/
Interior. Piaster and iheetrocking. Fully_ in-
sured, references. All jobi guaranteed. Free
estimate. 201-3739438,

HOUSE PAINTING"
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

Fully Insured
Free Estimates

STEVE R0ZANSKI
908-686-6455

~ PAINTING &
PLASTERING

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: LENNY TUFANO
908-273-6025

Use Your Card

fc And
Convenient!

—HJ LJI in iu- " ' •» \JTI ay .'Ti'?"M\j - ytiritai gi 111,111 it;

pairs. Satisfaction guaranteed. Always A t '
Service p o , 382 6875.

STANLEY PAINTING, interior/ exierlor Paint-
ing, paperhanging. shoelrock, sparkling, small
carpentry, tile installation, additions. American/
European experience), Insured Free ostimatos
?01 37393B0,

PAVING
SANTANGELO '

Seal Coating, Roofing, Paving
30% off driveway, sealcoatlng

40% off senior citizens
Drlvewayway cracks our spe-
cialty. We use high grade
emulsion sealtr, same type
used Sh airport runways. Serv-
ing all of N,J. Residential.'
Commercial, industrial. Call
for free estimate

1-800-565-6350

PLUMBING

MAX SR. & PAUL
SCHOENWALDER

CELEBRATING OUR 83rd YEAR
INSTALLATION & SERVICE o

•Lawn FaucetstSump Pumps
•Toileis«Water Healers
•AlterationstGas Heat

• Faucet Repairs
•Electric Drain & Sewer Cleaning ..

Serving the Homo Owner
B u i i n e i s & Industry

908-686.0749
464 Chestnut Street, Union, NJ

Master Plumber's License #41S2 #9645
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

BLEIWEIS
PLUMBING & HEATING

•All iypm heniing eyiierm, instnlind nnd f.nrvieod
•Qas hal water rtoater
• Bathroom j kitfihsn ramodnllng

REASONABLE RATES
Fully Insured and Bonded

PluPlumbing Ugnnr.n
Visa/Mastercards accoplod

908-686-7415

-PH1NIIMCL

AIRMOUNT CONSTRUCTION spodalizing in
complete roof stripping, reroofing and repairs,
vinyl siding, replacement windows. Free esti-
mates. Fully insured, 201-275.1020.

J.D.
ROOFING CONTRACTOR

Certified in 1 ply rubber roofing
Flat roofing.repairs

Shinglei, reroof-taareff
Roof inspections & maintenance.

All work guaranteed
Fi.iiy iniUrod __~... Froe Estimates

pERAMIC TILE Installer. New tilos. repairs,
'regrouting, remodeling, cleaning. No job too big
or small. I do it all. Major credit enrds accepit;d
joe Megna, 1-800-750-6822,

DENICOLO TILE CONTRACTORS"

Established 1935

KHehona, BnlHroomt, Repairs, Gouting,
Tils Floors, Tub Enclosure!, Showerstalls
Free Estimates Fully insured

No job too small or too large

PRINTING
For A Bid On Alt

Your Printing Nonds

Publication printing
a spociiilty

Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

Maplewood
Roar of News.Record Bldg.

Man , TUGS , Wed. fi, Fri. 9AM 5PM
Thursday and other times

by appointment

762-0303

RESUMES

Resumes
Fast professional

, Typesetting services

Iriiorestad In starting a new eareor? Want to
change jobs? See us for typasottlng your
resume.

Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

Maplewood
Rear of News-Record Bldg.

Mon,, Tues., Wad. & Fri, 9AM5PM
Thursday and other times'

by appointment

762-0303

908-322.4637

ROOFING
Repairs w Replacemonin

Shingles * Tile
Slate m Flat

Free EitlmatBS Insured
Quality Work at a "Reasonable Price

MARK MEISE 228-4965

WE STOP LEAKS!

CLARK BUILDERS, INC.

•Roof Stripping & Repairs
•Flat Roofing & Slate
•Gutters & Leaders

Serving Union & Middlesex Counties
For 26 Yaare

Fully Insured - Free Estimates
N J , Lie, No, 010760

908.381-90901-800-794-LEAK (5325)

RUBBISH REMOVAL
ABLE TO CLEAN UP

ATTIC-BASEMENT-GARAGE-YARD
REMODELINQ DEBRIS

FAST - FAIR • RELIABLE
Properly Licensed 20 Year! Experience

MJ, PRENDEViLLE
201-635-8815

9Q8-686-5550,

P.O. BOX 3695, Union, NJ

TREE EXPERTS
BOYLE TREE SURGERY CO.

ESTABLISHED 1922
TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

PRUNING
TREE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES

Union
908.964.9358

TYPESETTING

COMPUTERIZED

TYPSETTING
No job too big or too small

Maple Composition
463 Valley St,

Maplewood
Rear of News-Record Bldg.

Mon , Tues., Wed, & Fri,.9AM.5PM
Thursday and other times

toy appointment

762-0303

Soli Your
Home

IN UNION COUNTY CLASSIFiEDS

CALL 1-800-564-8911

AD

TRANSACTIONS
Real estate transactions arc

recorded In the office of the county
clerk. Worrall Newspapers publishes
an abbreviated version of all transac-
tions recorded in the 12 Union County
municipalities tfm newspapers cover,
Tha information <J provided by TRW
Properly Data, a Fort Lauderdale;
Fla,, information service, and is pub-
lished approximately six weeks after it
is filed in the county' clerk's office.
Worrall Newspapers publishes the
transactions on the first and third
Thursdays of every month.'

Clark

Rosario and Marlene Castro etal
sold property at 69 Schwinn Drive to
David Francisco for $230,000 on
April 13. • • '

Alfred E. Watts sold property at
141 Thomas Drive to Christopher
Didonato for $222,500 on April 15.

Elizabeth

Luigi md Elizabeth Pinto sold
property at 36 Smith St., to Manuel
Caspar for $10^,000 on March 27.

Ma'ria F, Saptos sold properly at
1047-9 Fairmount Ave., to Mary E,
Duffoo for $71,000 on March 28.

Bristol Oaks LP sold property at
109-11 Elmora Ave., to Esther J.
Borges for $98,500 on March 28. '

Jerome Danish etal sold property at
819 Van Buren Ave., to Aida Y.
Habeeb for.$90,000 on March 28.

Jose M. and Emelina Diaz sold
property at 514 Franklin St., to Jose
L, Sanchez for 8141,000 on March
29,

Fennin L, Hernandez sold property
at 171 Jacques St., to Gonzalo
Quesada for $100,000 on March 29.

Daniel Barca sold property at
1351-53 AHna St., to Paulo Silva for
$165,000 on M:arch 29.

Kumud Jhaveri sold property at
SS9-561 Morris Ave., to Madeline
Cumba for $160,000 on March 29.

Luis Manuel etal sold property at
735-739 Vine St., to Julia E. Corbo
for $126,000 on March 29.

Hillside

Julio Moreira etal sold property at

348 Sanford Ave., u> Jasbir Ghotra
for SI3,673 on April 4.

Robert H. and Mary E. Harris etal
sold property at 1420-22 Franklin
St., to Wanda Whelsion for 585,500
on April 5,

Victor Varandas etux etui 'sold
property at 160 Silver Ave,, to Jose L.
Sousa for 5215,000 on April 8. ,

Kenllworth ^ ^

James J. and Donna M. Saeger sold
property at 25 S, 21st St., to Linda F,
Murphy for Si95.000 on April 1.

Robert J. and Patricia J, Marconi
sold property .at 335 Boulevard to
Michael Gaffey for $153,500 on April
1,

Linden

Sheriff and County of Union sold
property at 520 Van Buren St., to
Mike Gerardo for $70,600 on April 2.

Stephanie J. Will sold properly at
509 N. Park Ave., to Joseph O.
Prineipato j r , for S 127,500 on April
3.'

Jan and Janina Kwiatkowski sold
property at 110 W. Munsell Ave., to
Andrzej Sliwa for 5165,000 on April
4.

Rahway

GE Capital Mortgago Services Inc.
sold property at 920 Randolph Ave.,
to Emest Hundley for 5129,000 on
April 3.

Marshall Fine sold property at 466
Cornell Ave., to Bronda Johnson for
$95,000 on April 9.

Roselle •

Lak Associates sold property at 103
Floral St., to Marilyn Tate for
$119,800 on April 4.

Marlon E. Juelis sold property at
404 W. 6th Ave., to Michelle Reese-
Covington for $90,000 on April 11.

Roselle Park

Thomas A, Wood Jr. sold property
at 431 Seaton Ave,, to Victor M.
Gumabao for.$107,000 on Auril 1.

Springfield

Frieda W. K'napp sold properly at
87 Kew Drive to Craig Koref for
$156,000 on April 1.

Julia R, Johnson sold property at
155 Pitt Road to Reginold W, Hack-
ett for $168,500 on April I.

Summit

Jean F. Brady sold property at 8
Cedric Road to Patrick M. Q'Mallcy
for S650,(X)0 on April 1.

Hubert N. and Doris K. Fiaccono
sold property 'at 35 Dale Drive to
David E. Quint for $514,000 on'April
3.

Helga Scecr sold property at 79
Beekman Road to Ralph Grishman
for $545,000 on April 4.

Union

Esther Minneci etal sold property at
837 Hohson St., to Walter Kuczynski

fust moved
in?

I can help
you out!

Don't worry and wonder ibout
learning your *yt, aroynd town. Or
what to see and do. Or who to ask

As your WELCOMi WAGON
MostBis, I can simplify the buslncM
of getting iait lod. Help you b#gin io
enjoy your new town... good shop-
ping, local attractioni, community
opportunity.

And my basket is full of usafyl
gifts to please your family.

Take a braaN from unpacking
and call me. i~

eniy
Of Union A 8prln««eM

UNION I84.3lf1
SPRINGFIELD. .... 467.0132

for 8190,000 on March 12.
Louise V. Cemmi sold property at

15IS Rose TdWiee to Mohamcd Z.
Ashrafally for $121,000 on March 12.

Richard J. Magorkurth etux sold
property at 912 Galloping Hill Road
to Palricia Vanhise for $152,500 on
March 12.

Sheriff and County of Union sold
property at 932 Potter Ave., to JNH
Funding Corp. for $60,000 on March
14.

Milkwood.Liberty Associates LP
sold property at 968 Liberty Ave., to
George M, Barton for $158,000 on
March 14.

Anthony B. Shans sold property at
2088 Tyler St., to Virginia Hocfle for
$120,000 on March 15. '

Jerome Lapides sold property at
1225 Oakland Ave., to Aaron Red-
sicker for $153,000 on March 15.

Robert and Sharon D'Angelo sold
property at 2639 jullat Place to Fer-

nando Daconceicao" for $150,000 on
March 18.

Donald R, and Barbara A. Schmid
sold property at 347 Newark Ave., to
Carlos Rivera for $160,000 on March
21.

WtlHam Stratza eta! sold property
at 130 Headley Terrace to Frank J.
Chiappetta for $169,900 on March 22.

John J. Lcitner sold property at
1073 Pine Ave., to Gerardo Guardado
for $160,000 on March 22.

Robert A. Roth etal sold property at
967 Mbessner Ave., to Arelys Gre-
goriades for $129,000 on March 22.

Mark and Barbara Donaldson sold
property at 649 Summit Road to
James E, Healey for $153,000 on
March 25.

James R. and Joyce C, Cook Jr.
sold property at 620 Thoreau Ter-
race to "Randall W. Thompson for
$152,000 on March 25.

Michael P. and Marlene A. Calico
sold property at 348 Meade Terrace
to Mark Donaldson for $230,000 on
March 25.

Alvin and Barbara Sirota sold prop-
erty at 596 Evergreen Parkway to
Richard L. Fletcher for $211,500 on
March 26.

Christine C. Bayuk etal sold prop-
erty at 198 Hollywood Ave., to Ella
Daguindeau for 576,000 on March 27.

Elderly Adults sold properly at
1944 Hillside Ave., to Miihcell J.
Honfcrat for $100,000 on March 27,

Steven M. and Catherine G. Tighe
sold property at 1738 Kenneth Ave.,
to Tracy Young for $162,000 on
March 28.

Steven and Vicky Davies sold
property at 116 Wyoming Ave., to
Angel Londono for "$125,000 on
March 28.

Marian Shuhala sold property at
1203 Harding Ave., to Tho C. Nguy-
en for $137,000 on March 28.

Esther K. Wijshaw sold property at
170 Tenner Ave., to ETizabeth Dosa
for $113,000 on March 29.

Maria DiBlasi otal sold property at
501 Scotland Road to Frank P. Arace
for $50,000 on March '30.

OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY/SUNDAY, JULY 13/14,1PM-4PM

906 MADISON AVENUE* UNION
Warm and^spacious colonial, three bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, large
living room with fireplace, half finished basement in a quiet
family neighborhood. Asking $165,000. Call 908-964=0478.

Open Houses

Appearing every Thursday

Call Classified for

More Information,

800-564-89 11

\
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VP
BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITIES.
SiOOO'S POSSIBLE reading books. Part time.
At home. Toll free 1.800.8980778 extension
H-7019 for listings,

$35,000^ YEAR INCOME potential. Reading
books. Toll free 1-800 •898-9778, extension
R-7Q19 (or listings,

LOOKING FOR something different! Start your
own bminess with unique health products.
Work from home, full or part lime. Send long
H.A.S.E. for Information to: Merchandise Spe-
cials, JVOJJox 261. Hillside, NJ, 07gQS

OWN YOUR own business for loss than $2500,
Compile modern beauty shop shampoo bowls,
mirrors, customer chairs included. Cull
731-0189.

WATKINS GOURMET Poods Homo remedies,
etc, Since 1BR8. Start your own home based
business for under $40. Best opportunity avail-
able, Froo information, 201 •777.8780."

c RENTAL

Biibjocl to lh» Federal Fair Housing Act,
which m«k»« It Illegal to sdv.rtls* any
prefarencft, llmltsllon, or discrimination
ba»«d on rae», color, rHlglon, SRK, hindl-
cap, familial status, or national origin, or
Intention to make any iuch praforsnea,
limitntiart, or dlserlmlFiiitlon.

"Ws will not knowingly oeaept any ad-
vortislng (or real astute which Is In violation
el the law. All personi are hereby Informed
that all dwellings advertised are available
on an eaual orjnortunity basis,"

APARTMENT TO RENT
BLOOMFIELD. CHARMING. 1 bedroom apart
monts. Near transportation and parkway. Laun.
dry faeiliies. From $545, includes heat/ hot
water Security. References. 201 •748-8929.

" APARTMENT TO RfiNT
ELIZABETH. LAFiSE Furnishoe) apartment for
rent All utilitios owd Convoflitint to Kean
College. Reasonably priced free parking
gQ1.564.50B3.

ELIZABETH. FURNISHED apartment to rent.
All utilities paid. Convenient to laundry, trans-
portation and shopping. Reasonably priced.
90B-3S2-4P21, before 6PM. *

HILLSIDE- 3 BEDROOMS. Living room, dining
room, kitchen, bathroom and garage. Central
air. Please call after 5pm, 906364.0125.

HILLSIDE, 4 ROOMS, 1, ,1 bedrooms, dining
room optional 1st floor, one month rent, ono
month security. Sopiombor 131. 900-355-695?.

LINDEN- FURNISHED apartment for quno.
cloan, individual. Bedroom, bathroom, living
room, kitchen. $450 monthly includes ulihucB
Near trains. Call 908.8628763,

MAPLEWOOD, MODERN 3 room apartment, i
bedroom, in excellent area, Union border. $650
plus utilities. Must pass credit chock No pots.
Includes storage, laundry room and parking
201-1171-8717."

RAHWAY- ATTRATIVE one bedroom ripnrt
mem, security locked building, n i w trriin r,m-
tion, washers/ dryers on premisia. $630.00 plus
ut i l i t ies . Respons ib le pors ioni only
908 353 3656

SOUTH QRANOE. Large rooms Two bod-
(23 -

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR jENT_
ROSELLE PARK- Super largo furnished effi-
ciency. Private bath, kitchen, entrance, AH
utilities except electric. Non-smoker, Lease,
security, references. 900-241-P471.

OFFICEJTOJ.ET

OFFICE SHARING-MILLBURN
Two offices with socrotarial arena in newly
renovated five office suite; first class profes-
sional building, sham conference room, library,
fax,'copier, kitchen; confer of town-walk every,
where, parking excellent, friendly ambience.
Cnll:

201-376-5600

TRENTON STATE House location, offering
4692W-SF with 2500*/- on the first two lloors
for lease, Idea! lor the lobbyist, lawyer, prnfef.
sional wuh immediate State House access. Call

additional Information. Richardson Com
merftysl 609-586-1000.

VACATION RENTALS
MYRTIF J1EACH Oceanfront Resort: Rom
Summer $fl<i daily, rail $62 daily. Contrally
loralf'd Indoor/ outdoor pools, whirlpools, sau-
na';, Alnum, innnis. playground, game rooms
Siilfis; ? bedroom $65.000 800-238-1181.

CEMETERY PLOTS
CEMETERY PLOTS

HOLLYWOOD

MEMORIAL PARK

Gothesmano Gardens, Mausoleums, Office:
1500 Stuyvosnnt Ave,, Union,

908-B88-4300

MAUSOLEUM AND two plots for sale, Holly-
wood Momorml Park, Ail for SO,000 Or best
of fer . Days 008 .687 -7146 Evon ings
908-_780-4562.

TRUE COMPANION MAUSOLEUM, Qethso-
mono Gardens, Hollywood Memorial Park.
Oiflnally priced at $7,000. Now nr.kintj $.1,500
Cnll 717 2269884 ask for Vic.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
2 GREAT OPPORTUNITIES

RESORT MOTEL
?7 room Motel plus 7 npnrimnnls with honttsd
pool across from ocean Owner finance and
flexible terms to qualified buyer. Excellent
turn-key oporntionl Seaside Heights.

SUPERMARKET
Family run Supermarket and Butcher Shop plug
2 modern year-round npartmont?. Building, bus
equipment included in sale, I480K, Seaside
Park

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
WEST ORANGE- St. Cloud area. A 25"XZ5"
basketball court, goes with this designer's
raised ranch in a cul-de-sac. Throe bedrooms,
living room, dining room, 2'/. bathrooms and
modernized sat in kitchen. Family room with
codar planking, fireplace, and kitchenette.
Many built-ina. Outdoor patio, largo deck with
gas grill, oversized two-car garage, central air
conditioning. Asking $Z19,000. Call for appoint-
mem 201-731-2962.

West Orange

JUST REDUCED
BY OWNER - PAL'S CABIN AREA
A bedroom Split. 2 full baths, spacious living
room, formal dining room, foyer, family room,
bnnomont. Contra! air conditioning, aluminum
niding, now roof, hardwood floos. largo lot, all
npphnncnn/window treatment to attiy
$170,000. Call P01-731.0578.

SHORE PROPERTY
LONG BEACH Island, NJ between ocean and
bay, 3 room mobile 12WQ fully furnished docK
shed, landscaped. Lowest price for Paradise.
$32 BOO, Negotiable, 600-492-63-54,
710.375 0339.

CHJT-QF-STATJI
WEST PALM Boaoh, Florida waterfront patio
home. New 2 bedroom/ 2 both with don, 2 car
garage, patio homo in gated community. Spa
cious floor plan. Town Center for residents with
shops, services, ear wash, tennis comploi>,
pools, fitness center and activity director. No
membership fees. Spacious floor plan. Built
solid PiVoata Homes, Inc. Call Glenn Thomas
(561) 6 f | . i 7 9 7 .

^ADVERTISE!

—mams—Ntmr^STOtyffl}, achools. hn#—i
minutes to NYC). Si,000. ?0i -059 0445,
S01.B35-4S23, Available now. •

UNION, 1 bedroom apartment an Morris Av-
enue, nowly docoraied. Immediate occupancy
$7;5 pet month. 908-608.109(5

UNION- 3 ROOMS. Available August 1st, $575
monthly AH uMit'OS paid Non-smoker, no pots.
1 month security 908-6(37-1 i!HE

UNION. 3 ROOMS, excellent condition Near
Union Center Must sou Available immedi-
ately 900-851.945)3"

UNION, AVAILABLE Immediately. Living room,
kitchen,. bedroom and bath $700 monthly
includes utilities. Security and rgloroneos. No
pets. Real'or, 908-687.5?:>0.

t RE/MAX

ESTATE
REALTORS

DIANE SCHAAD
900-830-0041 X 21

"All real astute advorilsed heroin is
subjset to the Fedflral Fair Housing Act,
which makes It illogal to advartisa any
preference, limitation, or discrimination
baaed on race, color, religion, sax, handi-
cap, familial status, or national origin, or
Intention to make any such preference,
limitation, or discrimination.

"WB will not knowingly accept any ad.
vanlalng for real sstats which la In violation
of tha law. All persons ire hereby Informed
that all dwellings advertised ara avnllable
on an eaual opportunity basis,"

NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES
Lender, City, Phone

APP ; 30 YR FIXED j, 15 YR FIXED
FEE RATE PTS APR RATE PTS APP

American Savings Bk, Bloomfld aoi-748-aeoo 35o[ja.i3 2.so 8.4QJ7.83 2.50 8.04
Axia Federal Savings BOB-499-7260

Banco Popular FSB 800-491-2205
Capital F ^ l Corp.BernardsviHe 800-224 4545 295 17 ?s 3,00 a s s e s s 3.00 B.is'je.zs 0.00 8.43 1

Columbia Savings Bk SLA.Undn aoo-eaz 4OBB N/P 7,88 3,00 a.zzji/.ia 3,00 7,68

350J800 3.00 8.32:8.13 0,00 8.13

lOOJleZH 0.00 B.Z9\7.BB 0.00 7.91

OTHER

RATE PTS APR

8.20 0.00 8.20 N

6.88 0.00 8.62 O

6.50 0.00 8.42 A

Corestates Mortgage Services 8OO-BB9-38B8

First Savings Bank SLA, Edison Bot^tty u^a
First Union Mortgage Corp. aooaaz
Freedom Mortgage Corp SOO-ZZO

GPF Mortgage, Summit 908-873-9110
Hudson City Savings Bank oos-s4»=4«4g
Ivy Mortgage Corp. 800-489-5383
Kastle Mortgage SOB-845-5444
Kentwood Financial Services soo-asa

325 ;7.99 3.00 8.38 7.50 3.00 7.85

350|i8.00 3.00 8,38:7.88 0.00 7.88

7.50 1.00 8.14 F

7.13 3.00 9.32 C

7.38 0.00 8.10 C

375 8.13 2.13 8.39;7.75 2,00 8.13j N/P N/P N/P

3S0]|7.63 3.00 8,94;7.00 3.00 8.57J8.38 2.00 9.24 B

0 7.75 3.00 8.16 7.88 0.00 7 .8B|5.50 0.00 8.80 A

375 ;8 63 0.00 8.667.88 0.00 7,9217.88 0.00 8.10 H

.325 7.88 3.00 B.a6i!7.50 3.00 8,09 4.75 3.00 B.57 A

300 8.38 0.00 8.40,8.25 0,00 8.29
150!8.13 0,00 8.25 7.75 0.00 7.87

2.00 7.68

7.38 0.00 7.40 E
7.13 3.00 7.60 R
iS.OO 2.00 N/P ALehlgh Savings Bank SLA,Union BOB-BBB-QOOS 3soj|7.88 2,00

National Future Mortgage 000-291 -7000 N/P 7.38 3.00 7.64'B.BB 3.00 7.aoj|5.i3 0.00 5.37 A

New Century Mtge.E Brunswick 9OB-S9O-4BOO yrofi.zs I.BO B.42 ,7.75 1,50 8.oo;J5 so 1 so s.64 A
Premier Mortgage, Union Ma-««7-2ooo
Provident Savings Bank 800-448-7768 sso
Pulse Savings Bank,South River 008-267-2400 aao

3761 7.88 3,00 N/P

8.63 0.00 8.75

8.63 0.00 8.63

7.75 3,00 8.12

7,25 3,00 N/P
8.2B 0.00 8.25
8.13 0.00 8.13
7.25 3.00 7.83
7.37 3.00 7.72

7.88 3,08 B.20j|7.50 2,88 7.98

Source One Mtge Svcs, Cmfrd BQQ-B7O=48B7 99
Sovereign Bank=New Jersey ooB-«ifl = 9748 aoogjJB.iz 2,00 8.37
Union Center Nat') Bank, Union sos-osa-ssoo sso
United Jersey Bk.Rldgefiefd Pk Boo-eaa-oaii 325
Valley National Bank, Wayne
West Essex Bank" FSB
World Savings Bank

B0O-S2Z-41O0 450
8.00 3,00 8.32j

8,50 0.00 8.57|

7.38 3.00 7.87

7.95 0,00 8,05

201-575-70B0 350c 8.38 0.50 8.38ii8.00 0.50 8.00

[4.60 3,00 N/P A
7.80 0.00 8.13 C
6.25 0.00 8.35 A
6.88 3.00 8.38 K
7.37 1.00 7.51 C
7.63 0.00 7.63 J
6.00 0.00 8.30 A
8.50 0.00 8.59 D
7.75 0,50 8,14 F

808-302-9790 175|7.BO 0.00 8,55| N/P N/P N/P |;3,25 1.50 7.44 G

(A)1 Yr Arm (B)30 Yr Jum (C)3/1 Arm (D)30 Yr Biweekly (E)5/1/30 (F}7/1 Arm (Q)COFI Arm (H)10/1 Arm (1)1 Yr Jumtjo

(J)30 Yr horn* prog (KJ5/Z5 (L)B Yr Bal (M)3/1 Arm (N)Eq LiriB (0)3/3 Arm (P)1% Fixed Rat«

(Q)18 Yr Fixtd (R)15 Yr jumbo (a)ineludes appraisal & credit rep (b)1S0 app fee/5 yr Bal, (e)pts ref at clojing

(d')75 day lock (ajfrse float down (f)app fe» ref at closing (g)S175 crBdrtat closing (h)30 day commitment

A. P.R,-Contact lendws for calcuWed Annual Pweentag* Rates APP FEE-single family homes Minimum 45-80 day rate lock

Flaimi m* supplied by the tenders and mm presented without gua/ant&e Rates and tsrrra are »ub|sct to changa. Landers

aatad in ditpteying IntefmalMo »houW contact CoppmtUvm Uottgage Infocmatioo @ 001) 762 8313 For more informabon.

borrowsrs should adl ttw tendflft Cofitact l»od«s tor trrformabon on otiwf tnortgnge products and servic** (^oopwativB Uortgage

IntormBtton » j »w rm no liability for typographical error* or ombstoria. Contact institutions for additional fern which may apply.

Hates S«t«) w«e suppfced by the l«txi«« on June 20 28, 1988. N/P- -Not provided by

CopyrigM,ie«8 Cooperativ* Mortage lnformd«n - AH R i ^ b RMVWd.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BARGAINS ON government fofclosed homes
Save up IO 50% or more Minimum or now down
payment Delinquent 10K properties, repos sold
this month Cnll now for listsi 1-800-33B-00J0
eitlo.nsion 199.

BARGAINS ON government fgrclOied homes.
Save up to 50% or more. Minimum or now down
payment, Delinquent tax properties, repel sold
this month. Call now for lists1 1-800-338-0020
extension 1196,

BLOOMFIELD

TREE LINED STREET
Colonial 2-3 bedrooms, sun porch, hardwood
floors, natural woodwork, new (Fall 1995) roof,
chimney, gas, hot water heater, exterior paint,
newer modem eat-in kitchen, partially finished
basement Wialk to transportation, shopping,
schools, houses of worship, Taxes under
$5,000. Only $129,000, Realtor, Schweppe &
Co, 201-744-4701,

BLOOMFIELD • BY OWNER. 3 berjroooms,
!'/> baths, living room, dining room, modern
eat-in-kiichen, full bae.emenC fireplace, new
16'x 20'degk new driveway. Sale price
i123,900. aOi-680-9137. Must see,-

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED homes for
pennies on $1.00, Delinquent tax,' Repo's,
REO's. Your area. Toll free 1.300.898-9778
ext. H-5139 for current listings.

Your Home
IN UNION COUNTY CUSSrriEDS

CALL 1-800-564-8911
TO PLAa YOUR ClASSIflW AD

TEDESCO

UNION
BETTER THAN
CONDO LIVING!

Wonderful Brick/Stone/Alum, cape! New roof, furnace & Hot
water heater! Beautiful new family room on basement level!
Gorgeous w/w carpeting & window treatments! So many extra's1

A real Winner @$152,90Q. Call Lois Ext. 275 or Connie Ext, 225,

142 Morris Avenu
Offit-r 201.M

Npiinjjfii.lii, NJ 070H1-110;t

SM

77J? network

zr injtpfmltfti imiktn

367 Chestnut St.
Union, N,J.
688-3000

Selling Homes In
Union County Since 1929

ROSELLE PARK

GREAT STARTER
4 BR eapj on low traffic, pretty i l r» * I . Modern kitehan w/dininj ar ia 8, (ncl
rear porch, Bedrooms w/§ky!ights. Many recent upgrgdea. Walk to everything
J139,BOO • ' *

LINDEN
COZY CAPE

Piaca A qurat will be yours in this 3 bedroom eap» located on a d iad «nd
strait in the Dunn Park aim. OrtBrea «t 1123,900

UNION

BATTLE HILL SECTION
Lit 's have a t B Q in this oversized yard. ! baareom. LR, brand new Eat m kit.
2nd lloor ready to finish S149,9Q0

UNION
CHARMING EXPANDED CAP!

On quiet cul-de-sac leatur#s include 3 SB's, z full Whs, cheery El Kit. CAC,
fin BBrtit, work area, park-like grounds, haw thermo wind's, new sie^l door, naw
vinyl siding, 1 st !lr BR's, lurmtur* S RR in bsmt to stay w/hause uBon sale.

This fall,' Cadillac introduces the all-new sporty '97 Cater a
When the new Catera goes on sale

this fall, Cadillac will become the first
U.S. automaker to introduce a vehicle
into the entry-luxury market.

The entry.luxury market, which is
now made up of European and Japan-
ese sedans in the 825,000 to 840,000
price range, has emerged as one of the
fastest-growing segments in the auto-
mobile market. As recently gs 1991,
entry-luxury cars accounted for just
25 percent of the U.S. luxury car
market. By 1995, they had captured
39 percent of the U.S. luxury car
market. By 1995, they had captured
39 percent of the luxury market in the
United States, and '46 percent of the
luxury market worldwide.

Cornpetinp head-to-head with
BMW,' L«xus, Mercedes-Benz and
other luxury carmakers requires a ser-
ious commitment. As Cadillac's first
entry-luxury car, Catera represents
just such a commitment,

Catera was jointly developed by
Cadillac and Adam Opel AG. It is
based on the highly successful Opel
Omega MV6, and it will be manufac-,
mred in Germany by Opel. To support

Caiera, Cadillac will continue to
improve its class-lending Ownership
Privileges program. The -company
will also unveil a number of innova-
tive customer relations programs for
Catera, which will be discussed in
more detail as the car's fall 1996
debut approaches, :

This change in the luxury market is
being driven by a major shift in demo-
graphics. Baby boomers, many of
whom started out driving small
import vehicles, are entering their 40s
and 50s and beginning to buy and
lease luxury vehicles in significant
numbers.

Though these customers arc often
affluent, they also tend to be value-
conscious. "They like the idea of lux-
ury, but they don't want to go over-
board," says Dave Nottoli, Catera
brand manager,

Catera will play a critical role in
bringing this new generation of lux-
ury car buyers to Cadillac. Meeting
the expectations of these demanding
new customers will require continu-
ous improvement on the part of Cadil-
lac and its dealers.

Customers for entry-luxury cars tend to be
among the best educated and most affluent of
the baby boomers. The average age of entry-
luxury customers is 44t and 73 percent are
college graduates. More than 57 percent have
professional or managerial careers. Women
are the principal drivers of at least half of
entry4uxury cars.

Changes in the luxury market are
being driven by a number of forces.
One of the most important is the
change in buyer demographics, the
move of a huge wave of people bom
between 1946 and 1964 — people
often referred to as baby boomers —
into their prime car-buying years.

Significant'numbers of baby boom-
ers who own businesses'or work as
professional and managers are enter-
ing their peak earning period, a "time
when people typically begin to con-
sider luxury cars. The tastes and pre-
ferences of this group are driving the
growing entry-luxury market, and

reshaping the rest of the luxury car
market, as well.

Through extensive research, Cadil-
lac has developed a solid understand-
ing of what these new luxury car cus-
tomers need and want frdm their cars.
This research has become an integral
part of the cusiomer-driven strategy
developed by the Catera Brand Team.

"These new over-40 customers will
be unlike any previous generation,"
says Nottoli. "Their expectations for
quality and service are much higher,
and they are much less brand loyal
than the generation before,"

While customers.hom before 1946

tend to find a brand they like and stick
with it, baby boomers don't feel as
much loyalty. They are also less likely
to favor American brands than those
who experienced World War II.

The boomer generation is well edu-
cated, and boomers consider them-
selves smart shoppers. Baby boomtis
also constitute more diverse group of
car buyers. In the previous generation
of luxury car Buyers, 86 percent of
those who made the purchase decision
were white men. In the new genera-
tion, the buyers are far more ethnical-
ly diverse, and 51 percent are female.

Customers for entry-luxury cars
tend to be among the best educated
and most affluent of the baby boom-
ers. The average age of entry-luxury
customers is 44, and 73 percent are
college graduates. More than 57 per-
cent have professional or managerial
careers. Women are the principal
drivers of at least half of entry-luxury'
cars.

Using focus groups, ride-ahd-drive
programs and other research tools,
members of the Catera team have
developed and refined their under-

standing of these demanding new cus-
"tomers. Most entry-luxury buyers are
new io the category. They are coming
out of non-luxury vehicles, particular-
ly mid-size cars. And while they have
the income to buy or lease a variety of
luxury vehicles, they are also valuo-
conscious and want to feel that their
money is well-spent.

The phrase ""rational indulgence"
sums up their attitudes towards cars.
These entry-luxury customers want
cars that come with a lot of extras. But
they don't want a car that seems
excessively expensive.

"These customers tend to be
sophisticated shoppers," said Notloli.
"They are the ones who take time in
the grocery store to read the labels.
They shop around, read magazines
like Consumer Reports, and talk to
their friends and associates. And they
are highly sensitive to how they are
treated during the sales experience.

A subscription (b your newspaper
keeps your college student close'to
hometown a c t i v i t i e s . Cal l
908-686-7753 for n special college
rale.

O
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cAUTOMOTIVE
AUTO FOR SALE

AUTO DEALERS

SMYTHE VOLVO
EXCLUSIVE

VOLVO DEALER
320 Morris Avenue Summli

(908) 273-4200
AUTHORIZiD

FACTORY SERVICE
LONG TERM LEASING

AUTO FOR SALE
AUTO SPECIAL-$24.00 foMQweflKspropaid,
Coll ClasaiJind lor details, aOQ.S64-a9i 1.

1989 BMW 3251, block, 5 speed, 54,000 miles,
nrtv tffi cd player, air, sunroof, crystal clean
$10,900. ?01-7G3-0149.

1994 BUICK CENTURY 12,500 miles, metallic
gold? beige siripos. Loaded, wllh urrvfm cas-
s t t t e . M i n t c o n d i t i o n , $ 1 4 , 5 0 0 C a l l
9Qa-aa?.433i . ^ ^

1980 CADILLAC ELDORADO, New iransmis-
aion, Good running condit ion, reliable car.
$1,000/ best oiler. C i l l 201-731-4213,

1972 CADILLAC ELDORADO CONVERTI -
BLE, Newly painted (Burgundy), now black top,
now tiros. Looks/ runs great! $2500 must sell
Call 201-325-01S4.

1976 CADILLAC ELDORADO, 80,000^r i i lOi . ,
Mint condit ion, like new. $1700 of btSt offer
Must sell. Call 908-352-4523. iaav« message.

CARS TOR $250. Government ae l jed surplus
trucks, boats, computers, more. Local area.
Coll for information. 1000-304.0134 extension
JJ7M3.

1906 JEEP CHEROKEE VB- 4X4, 4 door,
automatic, loaded, rebuilt engine with warranty,
vary good condi t ion. $5 , ioO/ best offer
201-781-8104,

ipf lZ CHEVY CAM^ROOcr l jnOt ta.T. roof , now
engine, 4D,000 miles, fancy t i -e i . $1500 negon-
nbifi Call Phil, 908-231-0047.

AUTO FOR SALE AUTO WANTED AUTO WANTED

Buick strengthens
its market position

1987 CHEVY NOVA, Grey, A-ioQr, under
30,000 miles, now tires. Asking $3500. Excel-
lent condition. Call i0am-4pm, 900-353-1420.

1909'CHRYSLER Now Yorker, loaded, power
locks, seats, mirrors, cruise, tilt, velour interior,
abs, arn-fm otoreo. oilver Asking $5,500,
908-86a-56B6,

1985 CUTLASS SUPREME V'-B automatic, air,
am/fm cassette, chrome wheels, two door,
brown, running excellent condition. Aiklng
12,500. Call 908-486-5974,

DREAM MAdWNES - got a picture of your oar?
Run it for 4 wwks , only $40. Call Classified of
800-554-8911 for details,

F-150 4x4, ELECTRIC RED. 15,000 miles.
Qront truekl Assume paymenta. Coi l
908-277-0441.

1993 FORD TAURUS wagon, oil powor op-
tions, 3rd seat, 62,000 miles, no repairs
needed, now condition. $8350foes; oiler.
201-762-2542

1991 FORD TAURUS Wagon. Air, AM/FM, 4
door, champagne color, now tiros, mint condi-
tion. $8,200. Call 908-688-2054.

1906 FORD THUNDERBIRD Coupe, blue, 5.0
liter, fuel injected V 0, automatic, air, am-fm
cassette. Asking $2.000. Q08-277-Z750,

1905 FORD THUNDERBIRD. 2 door, fully
equipped, power, air conditioning, cassette.
Partially customized. Excellent condition.
t H W - l i e g t tHlt?t- 501^-376 6 7 1 0 ,
201-379.7080.

Building on B successful 1995
model year, liuick slrenglhens^ts
market position for 1996 with the all-
new Riviera and siginficant improve-
ments in Regal and throughout its pro-
duct line.

Buick is also continuing to build its
relationships with current customers,
and developing new ways to bring
tidditinnl customers into the Buick
family, according to 'Michael J,
O'Malley, Buick's general marketing
manager,

'"Traditionally; we have focused on
developing the product and then fig-
uring out ways to sell it,'' O'Malley
said. "Today's winning companies
are those that also focus on the cus-
tomers and the relationship they have
with those customers,"

The key is louse new methods of
communications, better market .
research and "old-fashioned common
sense" to build and maintain relation-
ships with individual customers, ho
said.

"The best analogy is that of a gen-
eral store," he said, "In a small-town
general store, the owner meets indivi-
dual customers on a daily basis. That
makes it easier to stay in touch with
what they need and want, and to resol-
ve any problems quickly and
informally."

However, as the number of custom-
ers increases, the relationship
becomes more distant as the matkoter
shifts to classic mass marketing,
O'Malley said. "With mass marketing
techniques, companies focus on one
.brand at a time, and try to sell that
product to as many customers as pos-
sible during a given sales period."

Today, Buick is working to come
full circle, back to the individual
approach, sometimes referred to as
relationship marketing, thatwas more
typical of the small-town general
store.

"In relationship marketing, you
focus on one customer at a time,"
O'MaHey said. "The goal is to sell
that customer as many cars as possible
ovor the lifetime of that relationship.
This requires an interaction with the
customer -- a dialogue, not a
monologue," ,

The 1995 model year sees a conti-
nuing effort to enhance the Buick
brand, while also building the value of
individual car brands.

"The Buick Tri-shield brings new
customers to us, and keeps many trad-
itional buyers with Buick," said
O'Malley, "However, new buyers
tend to be more attracted by the brand
character of individual models.

"We need to build these indivi-
dualo brands, to emphasize what
makes each model unique, what gives
each a competitive advantage. The
Buick brand becomes an umbrella
over everything. It tells customers that
we offer premium American motor
cars -- cars that are substantial, dis-
tinctive, powerful and mature,"

Under this umbrella, individual car
lines are designed to meet the needs
and desires of well-denned groups of
customers.

Skylark, for example, is a well-
appointed small Buick with express-
ive styling and spirited performance.
It offers Buick quality and reliability
in a small car, and at an affordable
price.

Skylark buyers tend to be baby-
boomers, often female, who work as
middle managers, or in technical
trades. They want the quality and
reliability of a Buick, But they also
want a car that stands out from the
eoolde-eutter competition and is fun
to drive as well,

Century offers a traditional mid-
size American sedan with a roomy
interior, an affordable price, and the
quality and durability of a Buick.

Century buyers tend to be com'fort-
able financially, and tend to be loyal
buyers of American cars.

With its all-new interior and
freshened exterior styling, REgal is
strongly positioned as an aliemative
to both import sedans and to the now
generation of domestic family sedans.
Regal provides powerful perfor-
mance, unsurpassed safely, and excel-
lent ride and handling.

Regal buyers tend to be quintessen-
tial baby-boomers, well educated, rea-
sonably affluent, and very demanding
of their cars. To help attract and retain
these customers. Regal is posilined as
America's premium mid-size car,
• LeSabre, the best selling full-size
car in America, continues to offer
unprecedented value, along with an
impressive array of safety features, a
trusted reputation and acclaimed
Buick quality,

LeBabre buyers are looking for a
comfortable, reliable car that provides
good value for the money. They want
to buy American, and they want to
buy from a manufacturer they trust.

Roadmaster sedan and Estate
Wagon appeal to slightly different
groups of buyers, Roadmaster sedan
buyers are often empty-nesters who
are attracted to traditional rear-dlrve
American sedans. In addition to its
outstanding powertrain and impress-
ive safety and luxury features, Road-
master sedan is also an excellent val-
ue, something also important to these
buyers.

Roadmaster Estate Wagon, because
of its unique combination of luxury
and utility, appeals to a somewhat
younger, more affluent group of buy-
ers. Average household income is
equal to that of the Riveria at S60,CX)0
plus,

Park Avenue is a gracefully styled
American luxury sedan with refined
performance, luxurious comfort,
incompromising accorrunodiations,
and acclaimed Buick quality.

Park Avenue buyers tend to be
college-educated professionMs who
work hard *pid believe in good 'Value,
They don't want to appear preten-
tious, but they also value the comfort
and features of a luxury car.

Park Avenue Ultra is positioned as
a spirited luxury sedan offering
sophisticated performance and super-
ior comfort, along with the quality
and durability that Buick is known
for.

Primary buyers are top profession-
als and managers who want a sophisti-
cated luxury car. With an average
household income of $75,(XXI) plus,
they are among the most affluent car
buyers.

1992 HONDA ACCORD EX- 5 speed, dark
green with tan interior, new tires, 59,000 miles,
$11,000, Must sell, 201-3790756,

1987 HONDA ACCORD LXI, loaded, automa-
tic, 4 door, sunroof, 04,000 miles, 26 mpg.
Excellent condition. $4,700/ best offer.
201.535-9722, 201-535-3624.

1986 HONDA CIVIC, $3,000. Tan color with
qold tint. Tinted windows. Good radio system.

,-• CAII 90B-B62-3799.

1995 JEEP WRANGLE R, Rio Grande. mOBS, 4
months now., 3,000 miles, automatic transmis-
sion, air, AM/FM siereo cassette with sound
bar, soft and hard top, tog lights, mats, Best
offer. 201.376-0567. ' " "

1995 MAXIMA SE, dark green, 5 speed, alloy
wheels, power package, original owner, excel-
lent condition. 39,000 highway miles, Viper
300, powerful engine. $17,900 201-761-1756.

1991 MAZDA MX6-LX, Automatic, red, AM/FM
Stereo casS'Jtte. moon robf, air conditioning,
74K miles, excellent condition Aiking$7 900.
Call 201-243-1082 "

1991 MERCURY COUGAR LS. Mint condition.
Dark blue with grey interior, fully loaded. 35,000
miles. Asking $7,000. Drew, 201-890.7889,
days.

1992 MITSUBISHI Eclipse GS. Automatic, full
power, sun-roof, AM/FM cassette, 50K miles.
Good cond i t i on . Sfi.QQO- Cal l Amy,
908-369-B609, *

1996 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE GS. White, auto-
malic, 6K, alarm, cruise control. AM/ FM
cassette, CD. air-conditioner, power, sunroof.
$21,000 negotiable. 201-376.7163.

1991 MUSTANG GT Convertible, Mint condi-
tion, 26,000 mlles.'Automatic, La-Jack system,
loaded. Asking $11,700, Call evenings after
6pm, weekends, 201-762-2578,

1994 MUSTANG QT convertible, teal with
black top, custom, fully loaded, 19,750 miles.
Excellent condition. $19,000 or best offer.
201.792.8864, ^ ^

1994 SATURN SL1- Equipped with air, clear
coat, security system, 7500 miles, $10,500,
Call 90S.e62.6303.

SEIZED CARS from $175, Porsches, Cadil-
lacs. Chevys, BMW's, Corvettes, also jeeps, 4
whee l d r ives . Your a r i a . Tol l free
1-800-898-9778 Ext. A-5139 for current
listings.

1993 TOYOTA CAMRY LE, 46K miles, auto,
air, all power. Beautiful condition. Quick sale.
S11,000 firm (save $2.000). 201-378-8844,

1988 TOYOTA PICKUP. V-6, air, extra cab,
• n e w bed. sunroof, bed liner, 61K, original

owner, best offer over $10,000, 908.925-8125,

1987 TOYOTA SUPRA TURBO. Maroon/ gray
interior. Fully loaded, 5-speed, excellent condi-
tion, wi l l maintained. Service records included,
SBK. $5,900, Call 908-851-0699 evenings,
908-709-6681, days.

1906'/. TOYOTA SUPRA, automatic. 6 cylin-
der, all power, cd player, 84,000 miles. Perfect
conditon. Days 201-762-3867; Evenings:
201-625-3929.

1991 VOLVO 940 GLE, Redwood color, 81,000
miles, power sunroof, ami-braWng system,
heated leather- s e a t i , $13,910. Call
201 •487.2484.

ABLE PAYS TOP $$$ IN CASH
For All 4 Whiel DrlvBt

CARS, TRUCKS and VANS

FREE PICK UP 7 DAYS

1 •800.953.9328

908.688.2044

$$$WE PAY TOP DOLLAR$$$

I For Your Junk Car
24 Hour Service. Call:

j

908.688.7420

ADVERTISE!

MOTORCYCLES FOR SALE
19B4 HONDA MAQNA, 700 cc, 9.000 miles
Like new. $3,400. Call 000 527.8P53 A<;:< lor
Ken. after Sorti

YOUR AD could appear here for as linlo tin
$14.00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly elasilfiod department would hn happy
to holp you. Call LOOO 564-8911.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1977 CHEVROLET PICK-UP. 8' body, automa-
tic transmission. Groat work r-.tvse, low n>,.
leaqo. Full Gas, $575 Call ?0i nvj, o m

I THOMAS LINCOLN-MERCURY M

80 MERCURY TOPAZ
4 dr. auto irana w/OD, 4 eyi. pwr almg/brtts. AM/FM
stereo BBBS, pwr wind/locko, AIR. liginss, r/dot,
cruise, cloth in!, ram mirF. 67.164 ffiilas.

94 MiRCUBY TRACER
4 dr, auto Irant w/OD, 4 eyi, pwr slrngforks. AM/FM

' stsrso, AIR. I/glass, rfdef, enlise. cloth Int. mm mirr,
2.673 miles, VINKRR81089B.

*B,
91 MiRCURY SABLI LS WAQON
6 dr hatch, auto trans w/QD, V8, pwr tlrng/brks,
AM/FM stereo 0«s«, pwr wind/locki/ant, AIB, I/glass,
r/del.- till, eruise. cloth irti. rem mirr, alum wills, third
seal, 34.6S4 milts, STK»8V47A. VINIMA604471

$8,995
'93 MERCURY COUGAR93 MERCURY COU

t 4f, iuis Irani w/©Q, Vi, pwr simjjfbrks, AM/FM stereo
eass, pwf wind/tectM. A!R, UgiasB, f/def. iiil, eruiia. leath In!,
fern mlrr, «iynl wfril, 1/2 ri, trunk fadfe, whl lip fflldgS. 23.47B
ftillea STKiSKlSA. V!N#FHS3M67

S1 2,995
'94 MERCURY SABLE

4 dr. Hlflo trans S/OD, VB pwf ilrngfantl lock" Brks AM/FM
Woroo caas, pwr wlnd/tacks/trunk./* teal AIR. wglaM.
r/d§*. liR. eniiis.etoih Inl, fern miff, aliim whl§. !9 5BB mileg.
STKMP39. VINISASS47S1

S1 3,995
94 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS
4 dr, auts irans w/OD. Va pwr slnj^bfks. AM/FM sIBreg pwr
wtvMockwlrunWd. m l . Ala >)*••• IIM. M, a u * . ,ci,Mh
inl. mm miff, 36,939 mil»s. STKI8PB2. VIN»BX«0C376

S1 5,495

12 MONTH/
12,000 ML
POWERTRAIN
WARRANTY!
REMAINDER OF...

FACTORY
WARRANTY!

ON MANY VEHICLES

EXTENDED
WARRANTIES

UP TO j YEARS
(A\AII.ARLE ON MOST VEHICLES)

'86 MERCURY SABLE
4 df, auto trans w/OD. V6, pwf strrig/snu lock tjrka
AM/FM iisreo eais. BWF wmd/toeks/dr seat AiR.
t/glaii, r/def. till, cruiss, sloth int, ram miff, aium
whla. ©733 miles. STK#6R2.VIN«TA613353.

$1 6,995
'93 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL

4 dr. autq trans w/OD, V6. pwr sirng/brfes AM/FF^
»t»feo. pwr wind/locka/trunK/anl/seats. AIR t/qlass.

-»««(i eruise, leath Inl. fern mirr. alum whla 34 373
, STKS8PB. VIN«PYBS4S4Z.

93 UNCOLN MARK VIII
2 dr , ayte trans w/OD, V|, pwr iirng/bnc AM/pM siereo^5

eaSa. pwf W!R^t«ytriJnfe/an!/B§ai3, AlR.l/gte*!, r/rtoi till.
cruise, ieath inl, rem mirr. moan toot, alum *hls. 35 ?34
miias STK# 8PS7 VIN*P¥6S6iai

S1 9,995
94 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL

4 dr. auto tr i f i i w/OD, V6, pw strng/fefka, AM/FM stsres
esM. pwf wma/ieeks/ant/sfiaii, AiR, i/giaas. f/acf, ui.
efylSQ, leath Int. rsm mlrr. moonrf, alum wn!?. 29.208 mifoa

9,995
94 LINCOLN MARK VIII

I dr. agio trans w/OD, VS. pwr stmrj/brks JBL AWFM
figfBQ eaii. pwr wlrifySo5ks/lrunk.ant/ss3!9. AIR. Uglaaa.
r/d#t, lit!. eruiSB iggih Ini. rgrn miff, ehrema whla 2B.OB3
mil»». STKHfiPM. VINifl¥70S«47

'94 LINCOLN TOWN CAR
'BLACK TIE EDITION1. 4 dr. auto Irani w/OD VB, o»r
tmVthm. AM/FM i l»f«i E M , fmr wlndfloeiu'lrurik/anl
/S«*tB, AIR, t/gl4*s. r/daf. iih, cruise, leath Int. ram mirr nlym
wlli, S9.S70 mil*., STKMPM, VIN#RYi«637B,

LINCOLN
s y / s * S//1111

M E R C U R Y ^
•It's More Than A Promise. .At Thomas/"

369 SOUTH AVE. EAST. WESTFIELD 232 6500
include all coh.s to bo paid by a consumer except for licensing, registration A laxos

8OO-662 9O5O
comlgnnMnt

welcome

9OB-355OO99
fALEIftnVICE
PAftTI AUTOIODY

417r»AMWAYAVr
ELIZABfTH. N,J,

AUTHORIZED
FOREIGN CAR
SPECIALISTS

of Maplewood
The Name Says tt All Since 1975

(201) 762-2900

EXPERT
REPAIRS ON

DIESELS

Quality Used Cars

OIL -LUBE
FILTER

k95 ««^

Ave. • Maplewood, NJ

IMS
CHEVROLET

CELEBRTTY 2 DR
HYUNDAI

spd man trans,

1993
CHEVROLET

S-10 PICKUP
spd mwi tmn

OLDSMOBILE
CUTLASS SUPREME

POHT1AC
GRAHDAMSE2DR
eyi tng, auto trarn. pwr/

»Jtf

1982
BUICK CENTURY

M
OLDSMOIILe
8SR0YAU

OLDSMOBILE

$13.495

DEALS

W0RRALL CLASSIFIED CRUSHES!!!!!
The Competition Again With Our Weekly

AUTOMOTIVE DISPLAY ADVERTISING SECTION
Running In BotjVi Essex & Union Counties

With Over 168,000 Potential • Mew Car BuyeTs

FOR RAILS
AND

INFORMATION
CALL:

BILL CURTIS
AT:

(BOB) 6867700
Ext. 339

WORRALL COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPERS

all cosrt» to be paid by s consumer
for Hbftnalna. roolfttnrtton and taxes.
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SPKiNUi iLLU ACUKA * i U is/-;

and rtctiue

$1OOO
CASH BACK!

after you make your
bestdeaiH

Front Wheel Drive-3.2 Liter
Engine • Traction Control • ABS Brakes ••Dual Air Bags
Bose ® 8 Speaker System with CD Player • Moon Roof
Leather interior... and lots more! ,

SPRINGFIELD
ACURA

AUTHORIZED
SALIS

OUTLET
IN

NEW JERSEY
FOfe YEARS...
Wo do it with

PRICE.
A HUGE

INVENTORY
SELECTION

and
AWARD-
WINNING

SERVICE"1

BRAND
NEW

3-Dr, Pow. Stg/Disc Brks/Wins.,
AM/FM/Stereo/Cass., Pow. Ant.,
Tinted GIs, Dual Air Bags, Frnt.
Whl Drve, Fuel Inj. 16 Valve• 4-cyl.
DOHC, 5-Spd. Std. TransVOpt. Auto Trans, avail. LOADED!
M8RP $16,520. RS: VIN#TS0uQ958. LEASE...

LUXURY WATS PRICED N E W
TO PLEASE! I

.4KOKT5 COUPE

Front Wheel Drive.* Automatic
Climate Control • Power Glass Moon
Roof* Dual Air Bags §ABS Brakes •

Power Windows • Power Seats • Power Door Locks • AM/FM CD
Player • Air Conditioning... and lots more!

WE ARE #1 OF
THE COUNTRY'S

LARGEST DEALERS
BECAUSE WE MAKE
THE BEST DEALS!

MONTH

3.2 Liter V6 24-Valv Hi-Perf. Eng.
• Auto. Trans. • Power Str/brks/
win/seats • Air Cond. • HUGE
SAFARI POW. MOON ROOF
• Leath. interior • ABS Brakes
Dual Air Bags...and more! VIN
#T7BQQ222. 5211 Ml. Lease for..

A LUXURY SEDAN \H THE LEGENDARY
TRADITION!
RL's with Front Wheel Drive
offer superior traction over
rear wheel drive. Mercedes,
Infinity Q45, Lexus LS4QQ,
BMW...More head and leg room, trunk space, longer wheel base!!
FEATURES: 3.51ITER24-VALVE HI-PERF. ENG. •AM/FM/STEREO/CASSETTE • BOSE® 8-
SPEAKER SYSTEM WITH 6-DISC CD CHANQER • AUTOMAT. CLIMATE CONTROL • 4-SPD
AUTO. TRANSMISSION •_ AUTOMATIC HEAD LIGHTS • TRACTION CONTL • DUAL FRNT
AIR BAGS • ABS BRAKES • POW, STEER./DR. LKS.AA/INDS./ANTENN./TRUNK • 8-WAY
SEATS -AIR CONDITIONING • MOON ROOF • LEATHER INTERIOR • HEATED SEATS...AND

per Month
NEW P96 nsub- ? 'HANKA iv
ALL BLACK, RARE AUTOMATIC

ALL CUSTOMER OFFERS PROCESSED!

USED VEHICLES!*

MONTKV36.000 MILE

WARRANTY
ENGINE«TRANS • DRIVE AXEL
• {sTEERING • AIR CONDITION
ING-SUSPENSION'ELECTRI-
CAL • IRAKIS- ELECTRONICS

BODY SHOP REPAIR f ^ s 8 ,
Expert Collision Specialists: FRAME • METAL & BODY WORK •
CRAFTSMANSHIP.., utilizing SUHe-of-the-Art techniques and
equipment operated by professionals. IMPORTS • DOMESTICS.
Authorized Insurance Specialists! CALL : 908-686-1111

SPECIAL FINANCING
i OH

FIRST VIMF BUYERS
COLLEGE URADS

ALL TRADES WELCOMED!
WE WILL PAY OFF ANY

LOANS ON YOUR PRESENT
TRADE-IN,

HIGHEST PRICES PAID!!!

CARS, TRUCKS, VANS & ACU
ACURA

Aeura's Pmfemd Pro-Owned Vehicles Program
Features TOTAL LUXURY CARE and thwsm
additional benefits:

• Vehicles must be 'CERTIFIED." • Undergo a rig-
orous 78»point inspection > Covered by an Acura-
backed 12-month/i 2,000 miie United warmnty • 24-

r R i: i K R R H u hour road-side asartanoe • 3-day guaranteed ex-
" ' " " ' " "*""* change policy • SPECIAL FINANCE RAT1S!

14 LiGEN0LS4-DR,(iHERALD

•94 VIGOR LS4-DR., WHITE

94 LiGiNDL82.DR,,SHiflWOOD

94 LEGEND GS 4 DR., PEARL'

•94 INTEGRALS3DR.,RED

'93 LiGEND LS 3 DR., CANIRY,

93 VIGOR GS'4DR,, lURGANDY

'93 LiaiNDL4Dfi, ,WHITl

•93 LEGEND L 4 DR, MIDNIGHT

13 INTEGRALS 3 DR., BLACK

12 LIQENDL 2 DR., GRAPHITE

92 LEGEND L 4 DR., BUCK

'92 VIGOR QS 4 DR., BURGUNDY

•92 INTEGRA RS 3 DR., BLUE

•92 LeQiNDLS4DRi,JADE

•91-LEGEND 4 DR., RED

' I I LEGEND L 4 DR., WHITE

'91 INTEGRALS 3 DR., RED .

91 INTEQRAQS3DR,,iLACK

'91 LIGINDL 2 DR., ROSEWOOD

•90 LEGEND L 4 OR,; MIDNIGHT

•90 LEGEND L2DR, RED

'90 INTEQRAGS4DR.,iLACK

'90 LEGEND LS 4 DR., DK. BLUE

'90 LEGEND L 4 DR., WHITE

'89 LEGEND L 2 DR,, BLUE

•89 LEGEND LS 4 DR., GREEN

'88 LEGEND L 4 DR., BURGUNDY

'88 INTEGRA RS 3 DR., BLUE

'88 Li0iNDL2DR.,GRAPHITf

IMPORTS
90 CRX SI

Hsnda 3^r Kalehbfe.. 4<yi fuei inj eng . man
si»r. pgw bfts , l=spd. Ran Irani. flif eafia ,
ygisi , fmi Hfhl dfiys. lun rosi stylffS wtils .
AWPW STEREO/ C*SS ViN (LSO137O6
72 431 Ml

ASKING

•6990

'91 SONATA
Hyundai. 4-dr,, 4-cyl fuel inject t n g , I -
spd man. irans.. pow. brks . po* .
steer., air eond ;. Vglss.. Iml. whl. drivi,
AM/FM SitrsO: VIN- #MB04S80B.
83.167 Ml.

AS TRADED

*2988
'91 QEO STORM 1 DR.

'86 PEUQEOT 506 RDR.

87 NISSAN 3Q0Z 2 DR.

l l90MAZDA92is4DR.

87 VW JETTA QL 4 DR.

81 MITSUBISHI iCL IPS l 2 DR.

90 HONDA ACCORD LX 4 DR.

89 MERCEDES 190E DR.

•90 NISSAN 240SX 2 DR.

89 BMW 32SI2 DR.

92 QEO PRISM 4 DR.

92 QEO PRISM 4 DR.

B2 JETTA QL
VW 4-dr. 4.cyl fuel (oj «ng.. pow.
SM'J b f k i . s-ipd. man. Irani., air
eond, Vglss.. rr. dirsi. (ml, wtib. drtvt,
budiiis. mm STEREO/ CABS. VIN
#NMO4S48i eS,243MI

ASKING

•7895

'84
Toyota 4-dr
Irani., pow.
air cond,.
AM/FM/
#flC04«07l

COROLLA
*.cyl, fuel n| ing.

stiirJbrtaJ windi i
Vglss.. (ml. whl.
SfiREO/CASS.
33,«0l Ml,

ASKING

M 0,995

auto
M .

Srivi.
VIN.

' I I MAZDA 124 LX 4 DR.

92 HONDA ACCORD LX 4 DR.

'91 SUBARU LOYALI4 DR..

•91 MITSUBISHI MIRAGE 4 DR.

94 HONDA ACCORD LX 4 DR.

'93TOYOTACAMRYLI4DR.

'88 MITSUBISHI GALANT 4 PR.

'91 NISSAN MAXIMA 4 DR.

93HONDAACCORD4DR.

'93VOLVO 960 WAGON

'90 BMW 32SI CONVT..

88 MITSUBISHI PRECIS 3 DR.

DOMESTiCS
89 LEBARON

,, 4<yl, lutl hi, «tg,, pow.
brti l i tiMJ dr. Ik!., air eond.,

g , it. * * . . fmt, whl. a™.. bgds»is,
spt. mirri,, AM/FW STEREO/ CAS8.
VIN- IKQ10M06. M.SJ1 Ml.

ASKINO

•2,888
'i8UNCOLNCOfrrWtNTAL40R.

'93PONTIACBONNEVlLiSi4DR.

'83 0LOSDiLTA8i4DB.

'91FOROTAURUS4Dfl.

89 FORD MUSTANG 2 OR.

'81 CADILLAC SDN 4 DR.

'91 CHIVY CAPRICE 4 DR.

•BS MERCURY TOPAZ 4 DR.

'93 DODGE INTREPID 4 DR.

' I I CADILLAC SEDAN OEVILLE

'92 MERCURY SABLE LS 4 DR,

'89 FORD TAURUS WAGON

92 MUSTANG LX
Ford ConvirtiM. ! •* . , 4*cyl. fuil ln|,
•ng,, pow, s\M'J Mt iJ » M J dr. fcs.,
aulo, irsni,, l/glss.! buslni!, conioli.
•pi. mlrre.. AM/FM/ BTEflEO/ CASS.
VIN, #NF1Sai43. l i , ! 8 i Ml..

ASKINO

•7995
91 CONTINf NTAL

Uftedp 4-dr, 6<yl h& mj af^,, pow. at»f/
bfki / ml/ u i i i / wifld. /dr. %%J nimj tftjf*.
suto. tnns . wr £8Pd.. !/§!»., ff. rjfli., ImL wN-
*»•. Wl UN.. e™i». «iu, «ip«fl, iijhl grp .
*WFM /STiHtO/ CAM. VIN- M ¥ m M
53.347 Ml

ASKINO

M 0,995
•95 FORD PROBE 2 DR.

'94 CADILLAC 8DN 4 DR.

'92 LINCOLN TOWN CAR 4 DR.

'88 CHRYSLER USER 2 DR.

'92 DODGE DAYTONA2-DR.

'881UICKPARKAVENUi4.DR.

'SiBUICK RIVIERA 2 DR.

'90CHEVYCAVAUEB2DR.

'90CHEVYCAMAROZ-28 2DR.

17 PONTUC mo 4*DR.

g8 CHEVY CORSICA 4 DR.

•92BUICKLESABRE4DR.

'93 GRAND AM
Came s-ai.. Kyi. W tj. m j , pan umij
briilj m\f\J &. Iks. ilils trini. ttr ggnd.
i/giU,, IT, dMl, Iml UN, dry, *H»f wwn, SJ,
mini.. »M/FM/ STEHIO/ C«i i . VIN
iCkBMOM, 44.901 Ml,

ASKINO

•8990

TRUCKS & VANS
«GRAND CHEROKEE LAREDO
J«p 4*4,4-dr, 4-whl, div, wajon, 6-eyt.
fuel In], sng . auto. (fans., pwd. User./
brt i i j wind; dr. ks.. air cond,, in. whi..
buckw, fool rack. AM/FM/ STEHIO/
CASS. VIN, »PC100164, 38,iB5 Mi

ASKINO

•17,888
'89 RANGE ROVER 4-DR,

75CHEVYELCAMIN0a.DR

'92 JEEP WRANGLER 2-DR.

94 CHEVY SUBURiAN 4-DR.

'91 ISUZU TROOPER 114-Dfl.

'94 QEO TRACKER CONVRT.

B6 FOflD F3S0 DUMP 2-DR,

'88 TOYOTA PICK-UP 2-DR,

'92 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER 2-DR.

'92 JE1P CHEROKEE 4-DR.

'88-FORD E-150 VAN

•87 CHEVY C-20 VAN

92 EXPLORER XLT
Fora 4-df, 4«4 (rapn. 6-cyl inj. ing., po*.
sleet./ b r * i , 6-cyl m g , i wnl drv. alt
cond.. Vgiass. in. whl, loia oo*n seal, tool
rack. ip i . mirs.. AM/FM/ STEREO/ C*SS.
VIN INUA5MW.

ASKING

•13,995
'92 ASTRO HIGH TOP

y C o n v a i V*n, ft-cyi (list inj efig
pew. i\mij Bfti/ mndj df Iks . iy1g (Fgrii
dull tjp gena , t/glMi, m wb\, eruiig. Isid
dsw »«! , r§gi neit, li^ii gfp . fv. bad capf s
dwni, njnng brt. hmui STiRI i i S
VIN ih!542«O 4S,aig Ml.

ASKING

•13.444
'91 DODGE RAM CHARGER 2-DR.

'96 ACURA SLX4-0R.

'90 DODGE CARAVAN

'90 CHEVY BLAZER 2-DR,

'92 ISUZU AMIGO2.DR,

'92 TOYOTA 4.RUNNER4.DR.

'18 DODGE B2H VAN

MJEiPCHER0KiE4.DR,

90 NISSAN PICK4JP2.DR,

'91 CHIVY MSOO BLAZEFi 2-DR.

'94 FORD CUBE VAN M R ,

'Si DODGE GRAND CARAVAN 2 DR.

'92 S-10 JIMMY
am ;• dr 414 ngsn. I Cfl. M Iff ing,. DM
UMtyijna/wond/di lkl,4-»« div.nionfl,
vgU». «1. «M.. wl. nun.. I * aoim IHI.. r»i
link, *M/FM/ STIBtO/ CASS VIN.
IN0SO4PW 7i.931 Ml

ASKINO —"

•11,495

SPRINGFIELD
ACURA

RTE. 22-3PRIN6FIELD-201-912-9000
We speak English • Spanish • Russian •Italian • Portuguese • Hebrew • Arabic & oihar languages

WE ARE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED DISCOUNT DEALER!
CALL MR. JOSEPH

IFOR IMMEDIATE
PRICE QUOTES

APPROVAL

NO CREDIT, BAD CREDIT.
BANKRUPTCY-

REPOSSESSION...
NO PROBLEM! IT'S O.K.I
ALL CREDIT APPLICATIONS

WILL BE ACCEPTED...
NO EXCEPTIONS!

Kiai

WVEKTORi SELECTION
Prices include all costs to be paid by a consumer except for taxes, $450 bank fee, reg. and lie. fees. Istmo's. pymntand 1 mo's. sectydep. required. 15c per mile over 24,000 miles with 1st option to purchase Integra at $11,739.
RS - 24^TO. lease with $1495 Cap Cost Reduction. Total of payments is 24 x mo. pymnt. SLX is 39-mo. lease, 15c per mile over 39,000 miles with 1st option to purchase at $22,283 + $1000 Acura Owner Loyalty Program, Total
of payments is 39 % mo. payment *7-Day Program with 200 mile limit in conjunction with 1x only exchange vehicle of same or higher value. This ad must be presented at time of deposit and within 3 days of this ad's date for
advertised prices. ,!!$ 1000 cash back on RL's, $500 on CL's.




